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vels of Joseph Smith. Ills seership was undoubt then.healed'by’the hundred; During the great
THE 1IAOONIAL CYCDPEDIA:
ed, and his clairvoyant gifts, at times, marvelous. cholera year in England, among about thirty thou- A. l£cpo»ltur>* or
Knowledm1 Cotivorulng
sand,Latter-l)ay
Saints,
scarcely
one
succumbed
13?“ Our.Revised Cnttilogue.or New Books sent
When in this “superior condition,” his visions
ThlnuB mid IiIcum
free to any address.
to the disease. We were rich in spiritual mani
were as original as weird and witching. Fur festations; wo felt angtlic presence, even if un .
PAST, PRESENT AND FUTURE.
For Spirit Mcssnjrc I) epartment see Mlxth Page.
thermore he conversed daily with spirits and an seen; we lived in an atmosphere that made us
rrepnnul exprrMly for the Bdiiiut of Light,
feel
every
day
very
near
to
God
and
the
heavenly
gels.
.
,
BY ANDREW JACKMON DAVIS.
In a letter written in 1842, by Joseph Smith, to world.’}
LETTERS OF TRAVEIj.
In this city we met Peter West and Fannie T.
ABTICLE IV.
,
the Chicago Democrat, edited by John Went
NUMBER ONE.
worth, this founder of the “ Latter-Day Saints ” Young. Both had lectured to good acceptance.
'Adicnieniii.
—
A
spiritual
temple
in
Greece,'to
•
BY J. M. PEEBLES.
lifts the curtain and gives us a peep at his visional Invited, we delivered two addresses to large, and
which the spiritually minded went to establish
attentive
audiences.
It
was
our
further
privilege
experiences:
■
Editors Banner of Light—Since seeing is
to he the guest of Senator Fitch and lady. Our communication witli the invisible universe. The
“While, fervently engaged in siipplientiori, mv
knowing, why not see the. world? why nottrav
mind was taken away from the objects with which indebtedness to. the Salt Lake Spiritualists and presiding divinitj' of tiie sanctuary was called .
erse lands and seas? wliy not further lift the veil
I was surrounded, mid I was enwrapped in a heav liberallsts for personal kindnesses will long be re “ Athena,” a beautiful and accomplished goddess,
from Isis? Why not find and lay the buried treas
no more mythological than is the reputed author
enly vision, ami saw two glorious personages, who membered.
ures of antiquity at the feet of the present? why
'exactly resembled each other in features and like
•
CALIFORNIA.
jif the ten commandments. But persons with ar-. .
ness, surrounded with a brilliant light, which
not literally obey the textual command, “ Go ye
What changes!—what a marvelous growth in fistic, literary and seiei11ilie tastes and attractions,
eclipsed tiie sun at noonday. They told me that
into'all the world and preach the gospel to every
this young city during the past twelve years! have appropriated .the term (Athemmim) to de
all
religious
denominations
were
believing
in
increature?’.’
■
",
cdrreet doctrines, and that none of them was ac- Then, too. we were an invalid—now strong and nominate an associative elulcor-organization; So
If spirit, aS sage and seer have taught, is causa
kribiVledged of, God as his church and kingdom. young, at least in spirit. Our lectures have been that, in modern times, people associate with tiie
And 1 was expressly commanded to ‘go not after delivered in the. Mercantile Library to audiences sacred mime agreeable thoughts of a high school,
tion—the spiritual’ the real—and this, sphere the
them.’ ” * * * .
shadow-world of effects, (and jv° believe'it is)
“On the evening of the 21st of September, A. large, intelligent and critical. Oh! there are ; college, or university. This is .wefl ; and it will be
then that parliaments of spirits conceive plans in
D. 182:1. while I was praying, a light like that of rdyiil souls on these Pacific shores! The .Spirit still belfer for mankind, when, .with the word
. the heavens to bo executed upon earth, is clearly
day burst into tiie house and filled the whole room; ualist society is wen-oflieered, Mr. Kendrick be “ Church,” people associate grateful ter,«i!jeétipns
the. appearance produced a shock that affected tiie ing just the man for presiding officer. Tiie future '!. of mental freedom, free moral culture, scientific
evident. All conscious intelligences must neces
whole body; in a moment a personage stood be
sarily sympathize. “ No man livetli to himself.”
’
fore me surrounded witli a glory yet greater than looks fair and bright. The Progressive Lyceum’s ■ knowledge, arid free discussion. \
None of us are wholly our own. Uncontrollable
that with which I was already surrounded. This rich talent is doing finely. Dr, E. C; Dunn inAriibulii.—An intelligent splrituar presence; .
ECHO CANON.
circumstances affect and unseen-powers influ
Still wo are rattling, whirling through the messenger proclaimed himself to lie an angel Of strneted,and drilled the officers and pupils bn the inextinguishable light of intuit ion t^he inmost
cnee us. As mirrors reflect, so mystics, aided by ■grandest ol seendry. Oh for iin ocean of imagery God, sent to bring tiie. joyful tidings, that the cov Sunday last, to the satisfaction of everybody., lie latent wisdom .of the human mind; tlie impersonal:
enant which God made with ancient Israel was at is to accompany me—thanks to the good aii’gels
angel ministries, often outline the future; A past
reason; the bneoiiiprehendcd self-conseteusness .
in which to dip the pen! Echo Cañpn is entered hand to be fulfilled.” * * * .
vision is now fulfilling. We are. on the way again,
..
.
. .
“ On tiie fith of April, 183<). the ‘ Church of Jesus. —around the world,
in every human breast; the private mai^festation '•
nt tiie little station of Castle Rode The elevation
. the journey lying around the world, via the Sand-,
"
Christ
of
Latter-Day
Saints
’
was
first
organized
in
Mrs. II. F. M. Browti 'arriving .hero in May, Is ’. of the Father-and-Jf(»tlier .Spirit in :ea«di huriian
is nearly seven thousand feet. Hugo sandstone the town of Fayette, Seneca County, State of New
wicli Islands, New Zealand, Australia, Japan, bluffs line the right'hand sideof the canon. These
still detained by the sickness of a friend. Deiiv- heart; the eteriml Christof the spirit ¡everyman's
York. Some few were, called and ordained by the
China, India, Egypt, Palestine, Central Europe
have been worn and. torn by storms, till, in tiie spirit of revelation and prophecy, and limyi to ering already fourteen lectures in: the. city, and everlasting Redeemer; tlu“ inwrought Emmanuel,
and England, to our native land.
distance, they present the appearance of old feu preach as tiie spirit gave them utteraneeTand aiding in tiie. organization of the Lyceum, she will ,, infinite in goodness, unbounded in love; the es
yet were they strengthened by the. continue.to lecture until sh.e starts' for her home' sential Life and governing Law of man’s iiiimoracross the continent. . ,
. .,
dal castles. The engine leaps, plunges down the thoughofweak,
God, and many were brought to repent-' in San Diego. Sirs. Brown; is popular; and de
What a marvelous country,, stretching from, defile, increasing to a gorge, that finally becomes power
tai spirit ;. the, possession of which makes man
mice, were immersed in tiie water, and were filled servedly so, all along this doast,
those commercial cities that dot" the Atlantic an awful chasm. The perspective produces dizzi with the Holy Ghost by the laying ,on of hands.
spiritually the sun.of God, constructed in the ‘
Mrs. Belle A. Cimmlierhiin, a.trance speaker of. image and likeness—in a'lihite degree, a represencoast to the wave-washed shores of the Pacific, I ness. Along the route westward from these cas- They saw visions, and prophesied, devils were cast
Considering grandeur of scenery, extent of terrl- t|es and snowy ravines are the “ Devil’s Gate,” but, and the sick healed by. the laying on of Eureka, is doing a good and noble work. None tatiori and mjiiintufe of tliegK'fiients arid attributes
” * * *
.
“know her but to .praise.” She is af,present bf the Infinite.
tory; mineral resources and free institutions, it is “ Devil’s Pulpit,” “ Devil’s Slide,” and the hands.
.• - ' ;
'
“Webelieve in the same organization.thatex- speaking in Sacramento. .
J : .
; ■
worth something to be an America^ citizen. The “ Witches’ Cave ’’—names strictly orthodox. Tiie "isted in the. primitive church, viz., apostles,proph
: C'hrlNt.—Anothernmiic for Arabula. But, un- .
Mrs. A. 0. Stowe continues to heal and lec.turéi fortunately, this sacied title'lias been by theo
distance from our home in Hiiinmonton, N. J., to latterfreminded us of a Trojan Baptist minister, ets, pastors, teachers, evangelists, * * * in
. San Francisco, is .^omo.3,500 miles. A week’s who, each winter, is afflicted with an attack of the gift of tongues, prophecy, revelation, visions, and do the needed work of . an evangelist general - logiajis'associated with the niime (ind-tedehings of -ly;-' She is at present in tiie iiímiñtalñs.'. ' . '’ a person; so much soi in trutli, that now it is next,
travel spans the route. Telegraphic wires and the “ witeh ” mania. 'The 'Troy . Progressive Ly healing, interpretation of tongues, etc.” ■
iron-belted thoroughfares have quite 'annihilated ceum ' has a panacea. ; There: it a “ balm in Gil - - How true that all religious originate in spiritual
Dr. Morrill has done and continues to do ef to impossible to separate them in the memories
manifestations. Jesus anil Mahomet, Swedenborg fectual work for the truth, lie Is a sincere and and instltutioris of Christians.
time and space. Life is a rush, arid progress the ead.” ' ' • ■ . ' ■
...... ■ ' .
-■ '
•
key-word of the century.:
,
,
.
■
. .• • ■ . ' OGDEN.;' '■ , '
■..
:■
■ and Joseph Smith all had Visions and saw angels. conscientious man, Keep him in the harness; /
. Jesus is the name of ii person; Christ, of an
} Thta - m the'Tamous '.juncUon of th^-tnilways; _In tljis mornlng-Hnw of .Mctmouism, polygamy’ . Herman Snow, one of God’s true and faithful ‘eternal principle. Clirist'ls the Aralmte m. the.
These prairie-lands till our national granaries. Here tourists leave the main route for Salt Lake ■ywitSi’uhflretrined of.'^EXl'resCmicetf'iiCtlteli them sóids; fins a’choice assortment of liberal arid Spir great lieart of the world—living, loving, inspiring,
. Peach orchards reeled under tlicir fruitage, and City. Ogden is one thousand and thirty-two miles selves to the thrifty trunk, rather than the tender itualist books at 319 Kearney street. This Is the working, approving, punishing—starting with each
vineyards Unveiled to us their purple clusters. west of Omaha.' It numbers nearly, four thou sapling. A thought right here: If .Spiritualism is head-center of liberalism htthe city, and tiie only person at birth and accompanying him, under nil
Swiftly whirling by corn-fields, they.seemed like sand, a majority of whom are Mormons. Such to be boiled, strained, stewed and simmered down liberal bookstore worthy the name iipon the Pa circumstances, all through this life.iind througli all
■
waving forests. Pleasant things for the palate; as have left polygamy “Zion” for Spiritualism to the mere fact that spirits coinmunicate, why not cific slope. It should be largely patronized.
the life that is to conie. This Christ
no ideal-'
Friend Snow attends funerals and weddings, la ism ; no foreign mythical divinity; but is Ilie irirbeauty for the eye; sunsets for the artist; lands are called “ apostates.” They arc quite numer include the Mormons of Utah among the “ eleven
........for the toiler; minerals for the miner; wealth for ous. Our Spiritualist friends, the Josts- and .millions?” A Spiritualism that expects to fashion boring constantly for the diffusion nnd upbuild lattlii!/ primmw, from which no imiii can hope to
the industrious; enterprises for the ambitious; Browns, gave, us a delightful “drive” up the the typal forms of the incoming ages must not hes ing of.the truth’. Mrs. Snow, truly’ a “ helpmeet.” escape now or hereafter. He, or rather «/, (the .
friends for. the worthy; books for the student; caiton, ’mid paliqades, towering cliffs and over itate to span matter mid mind, .science and religion takes an active part in the woman’s suffrage Principle,) Is the Christ of the'people ; making tils
and religious, enthusiasm for souls; great, free and hanging roe.ks. Why so many hot springs here? —all huriian interests. Tiie hunter does not shoot movemenlAa Cause that iniist ultimately.win; be advent first I or second, or for the thousandthtime, .
;
-liberal—these are among the charms of the sunset and from whence the perpetual heat? The. Spir deer in the abstract, nor does the physician treat cause based on equity and justice;
when you perform a jijst, a holy, a loving, air un- .
S. J."Finuey, though much absorbed in matters selfish deed.
States.
'
. . .'
; '
itualists of Ogden have an organized society. Our ailments in the abstract. Sensible definitions and
;
■ ■■■’ . . ■ .
pertaining
to
legislation,
continúes
the
same
li
’
r
iiye
practical
work
are^mong
the
demands
of
the
age.
The “ far-West” anfilhe “ great American des lecture was slimly attended. A circus in full
Wh'atadiiy ¡twill be oii earth when Tniflrtakes
.«¡ofender of equal rights and broad, humanitarian precedence of personal of institutional authority I
ert” are alike the myths of our geography days. blast the same evening called most of the citizens,
.
THE MORMON TABERNACLE.
The surging tide of immigration, instead of stop-: Ring-masters’ whips and grinning clowns are more
What a nondescript! It is a building I58'1by B4, principles.. Trim, he has criticised the loose liter The Cliiirc.li says: “Your Redeemer is ii person,
ping, as formerly, in Illinois, Indiana, Minnesota, inviting to tiie masses than spiritual facts or such minus a column. Spheroidal-shaped, and arched, ature, the impostiire and the money-catching char even the Son of GodpAfid .you must believe on /
Iowa and Nebraska, pushes across the once track angel vestures' as may be sfien at Moravia,
it holds ten thousand,people. The organ is said latanism sometimes fastened to Spiritualism; but hull, or be diimncd;” But (bid’s own pure. Rea
less desert, scales the Rocky Mountains, and se
A venerable gentleman in Ogden, once a “ Latter- to equal any in the United States. The music— never has lúí ignored those divine prineipleÁmidcr- son', which always speaks through uirprejiKllci'd
cures a foothold in Oregon, Nevada, Utah and Day Saint,” now a devoted Spiritualist, gave us a the Sunday we attended—was heavy, but not har lying. the Harmoniiil Philosophy. In a letter to. souls, says: ‘'Xay,.nay—I tell yoii, nay. The .'
California. This is a fast age, its intelligence far full account of the inside workings of “ Mormon monious or inspirational. While Elder Andrews us‘, dated Sept. 1st, lie writes, among other things, e Truth shall make you tree; for Truth, amL. not ii
. .
excelling, however, its morality.
■■ ism,” even tiie ceremonies of the “endowments” was preaching the deacons distri uted the ‘iLorcl’s this: ■ ' “7. • ’ . .’ •, '
piirson, is your Saviour.”
. ' ' '
•
•"
Lhimrthat
I
am
reported,
In
tlicEast..
ns
hav
 .... A person lived eighteen hundred mid seventySupper
’
’
—
bread
and
water.
This
is
an
iprove—
washing,
anointing
withoil,
clothing
in
white
ALONG THE ROUTE.
.
ing thrown spiritual science overboaflk—Wifll, the
Omaha, on the western bank of the Missouri, linen, and—well; let us pass on. These rites Is meiiton Asian symbols. Water is chejfiier than liars are.not all dead yet!”
' \
. two years .ago. All progress, all.civilization, all
.numbers nearly twenty thousand. JIere George raelitish and Phallic are secret. Mr. Brown, wine, and withal is free from intoxie/ting influ
At the close of our recent lecture course hi this. the.human good iii .Christendom, is attributed to
sly upon city, the Society_p.assed, among other resolutions, hirii! Now. look .nt our civilization. First, the
Francis Train made a large portion of his for formerly of Palmyra, Wis., is President of tiie ences. This preaciiing elder dwelt
tune. Tiie old State 'House, a magnificent build Spiritualist Society. His son, George F. Brown, the persecutions of the saintswJClfey had been one inviting us to revisit Sail Francisco early as State: that is built upon force.- Second; the
ing, situated upon the highest point in the city, is' gifted with fine yet undeveloped medjumistic “ pushed westward like the Indian ’’—their proph possible, lecturing in the city and adjoining-locali Churelv. that supports.the State:; • Third, Society.: •
to be devoted to educational purposes. A rcsi- powers, ought to be. in the lecture-fielift The et had been “ murdered in Carthage III.” their ties for the term of .six months or a year. Buch that supports’both State and Church. Now, where .. Y
dent Spiritualist told us they had fifteen churches Western fields, already white for the harvest, call President, Brigham Young, had been “ arrested as generous appreciations are the .sunbeams that is the Golden ,Rule?' Here is the answer: It is .
in the city, five daily newspapers, and superior for more reapers. They expect to here locate Dr. a criminal,” and more afflictions at tiie, hands brighten the pathway of,li,fe._„This I’aeifie coast— preached liy hiinisters ns an impracticable prlnciof the. Gentiles awaited them. It was a transition the whole moral world—Is-rleh in great, full-blos pie,..which we ought to practice; w.hiie wjiiit warpublic schools. Spiritualists ai’e divided into E. W. Stevens.
----'
al period with tlieir church. Tiie sermon was somed souls,
SALT LAKE CITY. .
clans and cliques, calling for something solid,
really do practice and; endorse, is—love and good
.
rather than sensational—for constructors, rather
This, with a population of some fifteen or pathetic, practical, and not without merit. There
During our brief stay, though invited in other wilt to our friends ¡.force and destruction upon .
than ruthless iconoclasts.
twenty thousand, is claimed to be the “ city of were about five thousand present. Polyg imy of directions, we have remained the “guest” of Mr. our enemies; heaven for ..those who believe what
Pullman’s palace sleeping-cars are luxurious. refuge,” the “ Zion of our God 1” Tiie location is its own unnaturalness is dying out. The system, and Mrs. Victor B. Post, whom the_aligels long we believe; and eternal sufferings for-the great
. ... •
■
Eatiiig houses are numerous—charges $1,00 cur admirable. Each city lot, originally containing considered by itself, lias mit a' redeeming trait.. since named “I’i?ac<f"~nnd “Harmony.” Our majority of mankind. ■ ’
Look around further; Instead of. unity. of spirit- rency. Tiie Platte is a lazy, shallow stream, an acre and a quarter, blossoms now something There is less sealing of wives each year. And memory of old friends is excellent.. Beautiful are
skirted with light timber. Along this river lies like, the poet’s Eden. Irrigation from a pun; yet, the churchnl doctrine taught is that the more such,, friendships—budding on earth, (hby <bloom' in the bonds of peace ; instead of human homes 1 cing warmed by the beams of the millennial sun.of
the old emigrant trail, marked by an occasional mountain stream is the secret of this luxuriant wives the greater glory to the man ; the mote chil in heaven.
grove. Pawnee Indians were standing around growth. Externally, Salt Lake may be consitt- dren the. greater glory to the woman. This ap
To-morrow, the 11th, we embark upon the righteousness, after waiting and working, and after
every station. Reticent, they seemed sad. They ered the eityof crystal streams and fruit orchards. pears plausible when the Mormon doctrines are steamer “Idaho.” The passage to Australia, Unceasing prayer bn the partof believers, for theseare fading away. The embers of their council Industry is the rule, rather than the exception, elaborately elucidated. We shall aim to do this with a fair sea, requires about thirty-five days— eighteen hundred and seventy-two years; instead:
fires are jjold. Oh, my countrymen, feed them among these Mormons. Let us approve where we in n f.utuye. letter, giving an account also of our possibly forty. We shall jump aboard light of peace on earth and good will among men; in
.. ... . hearted, throwing backward kill'd thoughts and' stead of this, which should be, you find yourself
generously, treat them kindly in these their dying can. Successful cooperative or union stores have interview witli President Young.
.days!
SPIRITUALISM IN SALT LAKE.
been formed in nearly all the districts. They are
good will to all. The following fender lines, writ surrounded by quarreling bigots and implmenble
'
NORTH PLATTE CITY.
Seldom have w<! met a nobler, more self-sacrific ten by Edward Pollock, tiie young and gifted Cali sectarians; the masses of tiie people cold and in
modeled after those in England.
Accompanying Col. S. F. Tappan, Gens. Sheri
sensible to spiritual realities; fpith in -su'peanatuTiie railway, from Ogden to Salt Lake City, ing band of Spiritualists. Tiie more enthusiastic of fornian poet, seem appropriate:
dan, Sheripun, Terry, Harney and other members passes along the shores of Salt Lake, the “ Dead them pre converts from Mormonism—men es
ral.sm. in the miraculous scheme of salvation, su
There's soiiiethlni? In tlin “ parting hour”
Will chill the wannest heart;
of the Congressional Indian Commission, west-" ’Sea” of America. ■ The farms, irrigated and well teemed in the church as elders—and one of them
.
perseding tiie necessity of good works; (he-univer
Yet kindred, comrades, lovers, friends,
'
,
ward a few years since, here at North Platte was tilled along the route, were burdened witliripened a veritable apostle. Showing their faith by
sal adoption of the superiority of man’s authority
Are fated all to part.
lint this I've seen—and many a pang
held the first Peace-eounc.il. It was a thrillingly grain, and the orchards loaded with fruit. Snell, their works, these enterprising souls have erect
to woman’s in laws and governments ;■ rhe-mireHas pressed It on my mind—
v
The OIK! who goes Is lianpler
interesting occasion. The Indians flocked in by cultivation quite surprised us. The natural scen- ed and furnished a magnificent hall— The Lib
buked.antagonisni between tiie impoverished mil
.
Than those Ins leaves behind.
,
'
hundreds. The Brule Sioux Chief, Spotted Tail,« , cry around Salt Lake and the Utah valleys is sin eral Institute, for stances, lectures and educa
lions who incessantly labor with their muscles uuxl
No matter what the Jonnicy be,
the. few hundreds of monopolizing capitalists wtio
made a peace speech. Gen. Sherman cross-ex gularly picturesque. .'.Hot springs and mineral tional purposes. This devotion to the. principles of
Adventurous, dangerous, far,
■
•
To the wild deep or bleak frontier,
,
amined him. Gen. Harney admitted that he had springs are found adjacent to the city. Only one Spiritualism ought to inspire if not shame many
occasionally' labor with their brains; tiie main
To solitude or war - '
'
Still something cheers the heart that <fonu
never known an Indian chief the first to break a mile from the Tabernacle there is a’full-flowing, Eastern societies into the necessity of construct
tenance of governments, based upon the army
In all of human kind,
.
treaty. If simply belief in a future conscious warm sulphur spring; while the twin peaks of the ing commodious halls for lyeeums and lectures. '
and navy, by great revenues derived from taxing
And they who go are happier
. .
Than those they leave behind.
identity and in communications from the spirit Wasatch Mountains, a few miles distant, are vvhite Among the devoted workers here, are W. S. Godthe. productions of neighboring nations, and espe
Have you a friend -a comrade dear—
.
world constitutes an individual a Spiritualist, then with perpetual snows. They are eleven thousand be, E Jj. T. Harrison and others. These gentle
cially by immense sums realized from rum nod to-*
.
Au old and valued friend?
Be sure vonr term of sweet concourse
*
is Spotted Tail a Spiritualist. So doubtless are all feethigh.
men conducted tiie Utah Magazine, to the great
baceo!
,
.
'
.
At length will have an end!
tiie chiefs and medicine-men of other tribes.
And still we arc asked to believe that a parson,
Ami when von part—as part you wlU—
This “ Great Salt Lake,” nearly n hundred miles discomfort of President Young and’those who
(>h, take It not linklu i
not the Truth, is “the Saviour of niankilid!”
in length, and forty in width, lias seven islands, considered him quite infallible. One of the start
' CHEYENNE.
If hn who goes Is’liapnler
Than you he leaves behind!
Asked to believe, and threatened with, a punish
It was Aug. 15th that we reached this city, the three of which are well adapted for grazing. Tiie ling declarations of the President was this :.“ It
God wills It so-and so It Is;
ment consisting of eternal misery if we do not be-'
capital of Wyoming. It is the most populous Mormon Church owns them. Our all night’s ex is my ri'/ht to ilictat'e to the ch/urch in, all thint/s,
The pilgrims on their way,
Heve that Jesus, instead of Christ, is the tiue-and
Tliongh weak and worn, moro cheerful are
. ••
town between Omaha and Ogden. The Black cursion upon this body of water will not soon De either temporal or spiritual—even to the pilibopst, Than all thi rest who stay.
only redeemer for the human race !
' "
Hills in the distance were crowned with snow. forgotten.' These Salt Lake waters are so excess the women wear.” If opposed in his die’tatorAnd when, at last, poor man, subdued,
.
Lies down, to death resigned,
Is it not clear to a demonstration that mankind’s
The railway'cuts each side', of Cheyenne show ively briny that seven pailfulls will make one of . ship, he substitutes hard names for sound logie,
May he not still be happier far
•
reliance upon personal saviours and theological
Than those ho leaves behind ?
volcanic matter, mixed with marine fossils. A salt. In 1850, it ¡inly required three. Tlris Lake, and long strings of abusive expletives for words
of
reason.
The
velvety
paw
can
suddenly
and
attorneys—employed to stand between their affecSall Francisco, Cal., Sept. 10th, 1872.
foiling ocean once swept over these .plains and swarming with minute insect life, has-fisen from
tlons and faculties and the Fountain of all Tenth
mountains. Here are found beautiful inoss agates. twelve to fifteen feet within a few years; This lias easily change to the lae.eratipg claw.
While Mr. Harrison'was yet in the church of
At Guise, France, lives a M. Godin, who has —has been the chief cause of this widespread re
They are for sale, with rare mineral specimens, at freshened its waters. Utah Lake should not be
• nearly every station. If London is the paradise confounded witli Salt Lake. The former is a beau the Latter-Day Saints, he wrote thus, touching built what he calls a “ Social Palace.” It covers ligious Sectarianism, and the reason why the race,
°t, books, the West is the elysian-land of geolo- tiful sheet of fresh water whose outlet is the river the1 marvels attending the itinerating elders and eighteen acres of ground, and is a miniature city. * in their laws and institutions, is yet so far from
Its government is wholly in the hands of twenty- an era of universal justice, peace, love and happi
Jordan. The Territory abounds in Scriptural ' speakers in the'Mormon fraternity :
® ?to and mineralogists.
“ When Joseph Smith inaugurated our, church, four persons—twelve men elected' by the women ness?
"
.
Wyoming is woman’s Eden regained. Suffrage names. There are over thirty incorporated cities nearly
forty years ago, it burst upon the world as
s here guaranteed her as a constitutional right. In Utah, and the mineral wealth is inexhaustible. a révélation of spiritual power. Tiie main • pecu and twelve women elected by the men. Prizes z CcntN and Scnw.-One of tiie penalties; of
•‘Dfd yet only about half of the women In Chey
liarity of our system was, that we asserted the have been substituted for punishments, and are being a philosopher, of the fault-finding and eriti. JOSEPH SMITH, THE PALMYRA-BEER.-'1
to be equally efficacious in restraining crime; cal school, is the alarming probability of beewnenne use this ballot privilege. Why is If? Are
Visiting Kirtland, Ohio, several years since, to necessity'of close nnd constant intercommunica said
All of the-lnhahitants work, and all of them are ing unwise (i. c., a fool) by perceiving amfiiosenbtion
between
this
and
the
heavenly
worlds.
’
.
’
*
*
here not far more women than .men opposed to see the old Mormon Temple, a venerable man of
“ ‘ Abroad among the nations,’ we had plenti happy. M. Godin has invested 8400,000 in the en
universal suffrage ? r It is riot the sinners that need patriarchal 'appearance, once a “ Latter-Day ful corroboration that this theory was no idle terprise, and derives from it a yearly income of ing too e'akily the folly and senselessness of others. ■ wle ®Teac'ring., Laramie was the first1 place in the Saint,” now a Spiritualist, gave us a full account dream, but linked on facts. Wholesale spiritual $13,000. The institution is said to have, been in The amiable, tender and benevolent s mthnentsof .
the philosopher contrast, like a flower garden ib
world where a female jury was empaneled.
•
of the personal appearance and many of the mar-, manifestations did there attend us. Our sick were 'successful existence for some years.
SHERMAN.

This is the highest railway point on the Pacific
route, namedjin honor of General Sherman. It is
eight thousand two hundred' and forty-two feet
above the level of the sea. The air here is light,
pure and bracing. It is just the place for an
astronomical 'observatory. The mountain-peaks
are weird and magnificent; while the general plat
eau is covered with short grass, sage brush and
stunted pines. Desolate as the region seemed,
black-birds were chattering upon telegraph wires,
swallows were cutting curious angles, and eagles
sailed and circled above the mountain heights.
Life and activity flame everywhere. Tiie uni
verse is God’s House—this eartji, one of'the.
smaller apartments. Entering, we found it al
ready furnished. What a carpet!—the emerald
grass. What a ceiling!—the frescoed sky. What
tapestried pillars ! — the granite rocks. What
a front- door!—the flaming sunrise. What a
rear door!—the sunset, through which tiie day
goes down into shadow-lands. What a chan
delier!—the sun and stars. What fields for
explorations!—the interstellar spaces of infinity.
Surely, ns the Mohammedan says, “Allah is great
and good!”
■
.
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town that owned its asylum and hired the keep sponsible revenge—and in the gloomy cells where
the objects of monkish hatred and superstition
; a barren desert, with tiie eolil. itiu'I, viilvulating | pnrities of motivi' and i'iiiidui't.. .l’ious cliureh- chmigrof lieait ;’’ iiieaniii‘^. by thè lattei" phrase, er. Mrs. Isabella B. states thatr-*
i
mcmlii-rs
thi'ii'are.
wh.H
pray
and
prendi
against
a
deportine
of
tlie
persoli
frinii
an
old
set
ot
liad
wcreciiaiiicd, and suffered to linger out their miseropinions nl tlie world’s pro'pel'niis malt"" How
“
When
Mr.
Thomas
11.
Hazard
came
as
Com

ideally the philosopher sees the f।dly’anil misi'I'a- । thè atti-uipt lo ea»t oiit di'Vil» tbrough Beelzebub. ‘ habits tu i>. néw life of good ileeds. in unisnn with missioner, Mr. G. (the keeper) kept ine in tlie able existence or expire lieneatli their fiendish tor
tures;
but they all failed in making me realize the
.b,|>1dfate of til;'u'I'.isping idd lni-er! , Tile tlmuglit- tlie prinee of ilevils. and yet who are l'Veiy d-.y thè wi-h-s iif Ibi' Divini' Spirit. A eliangi'of' wash-room and would not let me see liim alone, pictures niv early imagination once, drew, whilst
(mili,
iii'companying
mid
follow
ing
a
Season
ot
cxand
told
me
that
if
I
told
him
anything,
I
should
poisoning
tlie
atmoiphere
with
the
Ulielcan
siirful mind beh'dds the nioney-makiiig merehmit as
reading of’them as banded down by historians, or
- who I'lii-.iimlers all th- ri-k- .mil triiiilde- nf rniindiiiL'-uf their lioim-s -leii-iiyio'i/s. rank with ' cib'mcnt ami p'r.ïyer in a church is. in these dais. he shut up ill tjic dark room and kept on bread reeonil’d in the legends of romance. But now for
and
water.
J
,
„
.,
,
the first time they were jnore than realized’. Tiie .
|H'-til<T<His with the ii.o-i popular result. Ì be conversion is re
Ie. necleetma the welfare of hi' family and d.-j-ay ini' oigani«'
I saw Mr. (?. kick my husband from the wash K water, tlie never-failing attendant of the loheown pei'iin.d wi-H-lieing. only to overload his aecniii'ilati'd ¡mimai deposits; piOO s. overloaded garded worth more if it i» from a Mah' °1 ¡ndilb'r- room door down to the Old quince tree. He kick
itive, was not visible here. Here indeed was
i-oiTers with peri'haldi' wealth, and then at la-t to with iinpuritie-» hii li generate the germs ot ime ' cnee or'cold sl;cptieisin : but it 1» not yet fusliion- ed him hard, and he complained bitterly after he liis chain, here his iron bedstead—lint that was all;
Ì
able
in
tlie
('hurí-lies
to
iti-i-t
(hat
the
"converwent
to
bed,
and
said
he
was
most
killed.
lie
was
no other article was to lie seen, not even the rusty
f.lint'and -ink unloved and iinimiinin-il intn the' lignant fevers, dysentery, cholera, diphtheria, tyvery lame for several days afterwards, so that he ilnil with wliieh the captive of the Bastilc marked
p’hiis. ami typhuiil : pé/«/« rits. reeking with poi-un- ' sinn" shall b(> cvidcueed by a lit«' devoted to tm- could hardly go.
,
tlie days of more than Half a century of his hope
and cm laiigering tin' hi'a It h si'1' t :i fin 11 I 'll it I ii't I y love ami gm "I works. If this
t Ulin
ms wëll-nigli inipos-ilde to develop iiiaiiMrs. K. lav very sick. Mrs. G. came up to her less imprisonment—and indeed it would have been
nf
rvi'i'v
pri'-i
>ii
living
within
half
a
mile
;
h'iuu
ri
stamlai'il
should
hr
efeeted,
iii»tead
ot
a
eliaiigr
ot
room
and
said
something
to
her.
-Mrs.
K.
an

mddy and grandly th.i| the num ot crut-,
useless, here, where naught could be visible save
•n be a in.in of -elise. "Aft"l'liypoeiite-.” ii s. with tlirir l'vhalii/ions of excreiiieii t it ions mis- , failli, or instead of an iniliib'ii'iil-ininded per-uii swered her impudently, whereupon Mrs. («. and tlie blackness of darkness. Not a particle of
Sally
L.
seized
her
and
dragged
her
up
the
garret
light
could here enter; ¡o him the darkest night
■ linc-s. which di-gn-t lienllby persons, mid render being changed into a hignt. Ilir ravivais of reli- stairs into tlie dark room, and dragged the skin oil
and the brightest day’are tlie same—summer and.
W 111! rxliril-t no anxious .existem-i- ill tlie lli-:lp- . feclde Ç'ili-ti'.ul'ioli- li ible-to I'onsmnption ; to say : gions would be exceedingly few, mid the Coliver- her'side and kept her nil night on nothing but cold winter alike. Through'the thick damp walls of
iiotliing of tie' ill-vetilil;ileil mi'etiiig-l.'oiiso- where i sinus rarer tim» angels' vi-ifs.
id.-mks. on bread and water. She neyergot over his prison neither light nor darkness, heritnor
puintiiii'iit- .-nid lexalinii- of bii-ini--'. and th-'
it until the day of her death. She died, 1 guess, cold can enter or escape.
thi'V
depraving the
about two months afterwards. I helped wash her
THE FOOR AND THE INSANE..
He stood silent and s(atue-like beside his iron
li.lu
. He that st.imls every day <if lii< blood, and diseasing the brain and nerves ; the dis
Ilie dav she died—also before. A day or two be bed, his body erect and motionless, his hands
life behind a eoiihter. until he drops trom it into gustingly dirty schoolhouses in country pinces,
Ill- THOMAS It. II AZA ltl>.
fore a piece of rotten flesh dropped out of her side hanging down on either side, his head dreoning,
where she was hurt—1 should think full as Ing as witli his chin resting on his breast, liis " hair long,
the grave, niiiy negotiate many protit iblebargaiiis; and even in the great cities, badly arranged for
<"ir I* pain’d. .
tiie palm of niv hand.
matted and disheveled, his waxen features all pal
but lie lias nui'le a single bad One. so bad. indeed. seating and heatiii'g. and little or mi true ventilaMy '■•’ill Is -Irk With •
' «laV* r»-p<»rt
I.saw Mr. G. knock Jacob E. out of his chair lid and deathlike, on which dc.s-pair .seemed to
I Jf \vh»ui»and «»itlnri»' " ilh " hh h «’ai lli I'« filled.
tli.it.it eoiinti'rhalaii'es all the rest; for the empty thin tor the young and ¡iiipres-ibl«' children; anil,
and drag him through the kitchen, while down, have stamped its final scat, and marked liim for
Uh- uni unii itomi
fiiolery of dying rich. In- h is paid down his health, ¡ lastly', th«' little or Ho al tent ii m paid to. fonds,
It tine
out of doors and to the wood-house Jacob had its own forever; and but for the evidence of mor
Of Iil'ii*hrl’lii'iul ts M'Vi'l 'd a- til«' lins
I drink», I’lotliing, exerei-rejiud personal-habits;
been sick, and had not got quite well, and told tal life and cartldv nature manifested by his heavy
his hnppini'ss. and hl- integrity."
Tliat falli iimiiili'i'al lin- mir li "t Uri'.
liilt ’;y|t;ttj|ioliial,pliilo'"i'her eail *«•,< all this '! ;inil yel, thesi' very sameWiiireh-menihcrs fancy j Nuw that the hiiqiiili'ii'' pri/reediiigs in regard Mr. G. that he was not well enough to bring in respiration. I might well have imagined that the
wood. Mr. G. still insisted upon his doing it, oliji'ct before me belonged rather io the (and of
folly; mid yet,be pati 'lit mid eVen-gr it«-fill toward thi'iiisi'tves engaged hi i"istiiig out devil, bi triu' ; lt, ip,, treatment ami iiiiju'-l imprisonment of the
when Jaeoli flatly told him lie would not! upon spirits than to this world. I sought to ((raw him
those, who pui -'.ie the hard, ways of lnt''tli'gent self, evang.'lieal »tylc. withiiiit^the-iiid of Beelzebub, ¡ nih.gpd'mniiiaés ’ at Hie Bloomingdale, Ward's wiiieii Nir. G. kicked him out of the elmir.
into conversation, lint not. a symptom Indicated
ishtiess. It 1-" tie' m.-iSetiliiic and eni'i'ge.1 icmethod W|jt>.
JH very
w!J» . .unni,
i»m* . niiumiiim
’iii m
nit-y
who.'in
iruih. iva
is a'fair,
embodiment
of tlivy
¡u,d other hospitals mid asylums for the
I was sick witli n pain in my side. 1 was pick fliat lie recognized the voice of a fellow-creature.
liekof
principle,
or-of
ihr
first-class.
princely
ig-'|
inseparable fi I'm'or.di'ii try natures.!) fate" of t«pninsane, arc living exposed through the newspapers, ing oakum. Mr. G. forbid me putting ashes on it. Once, indeed, as I spoke of liis probable removal
"peraim'iit. wvhieli they, ic/.rt obey and t die theeqn- '; niil'aii' e, which underlii'» the popular ihet.linds nf it oi'curs to me that It. might be well to again lay It was very sticky. A tin pan of ashes was by. to a comfortable asvlum in a neighboring State, I
sequenee-, S«> 111«'-I'lli-h rii'h inmi is unloved'' in emrylng.what is I'alled "religion to tlie lietithcn,'' before thi' jinblie a few samples ol' tlie many eases and 1 put'a little on it. whereupon Mr. G. made fancied I perceived a tremulous motion in flier
me go down eejlar. and stay for two hours, and muscles near liis lips.
this.WH.ild.'IIII'I. Ino pnnr tn "have a. Homein 'Hie while negli'eting tlmsi> at their very.doors who in of cruel abuse in- the I.... r-honses of my native sent me bread ami water for. dinner. The cellar
1 pliiccd my hand on his forehead, and raised
inwt—gliciting insanely over wealth' before death," finitely more di,’serve their good will and practical St Ate, (Rhode island,) that came to my knowledge was verv damp, and made me sick that night. I liis head, that I might observe his eyes; but there
took
eoid
and
did
not
fed
well
next
day,
but
kept
was no‘speculation there'—and why should there
alt/l agonizing over tie', . ..... tac#'. of beholding its
Christianity. ....
'some Iwenty-five-or thirty years ago. “Out of
-.
, ,
, ”■
be? He had Jong ceased to need tlieir lire.
Spiritual i'leanl itics» is “next tn godliness;" not sight out-of mind,” is a trite but-true saying, and toI work
dispersioti liy’lawyer» t'.li'l greedy lieirs after death
knew Jacob E. shut up a whole week, from (Amidst the darkness of liis dungeon, his eyeballs
—knowing nothing nn-ellMi, mid enjoy ing noth-" tlie iiii'i'e snap and sand itulustry of model house- I have little doubt.that if a rigid investigation was Thm-sdav Io Thursdav, in the dark room, and must be touched by au object ere they could be
kei’pcrs. Cleanse the interior of the temple: the made into the. conduct ot al'iairs in all the town kepton liread and.water. because he would not do aware of its approach. I removed my liaud, and
thiiiisiHid-.aiid million.» of kind and loving felluw- , liiside of thi’ platter- must be washed, and you; and county asylums and pilor-lmuses in the United something in the field that Mr. G. wanted him to his head immediately fell back to its former posi
tion, ns if acted upon liy a spring.^ For a moment
beiiigii aml passing lliiìimgli a"cidjmiitoiis çxpei'i- nillst hoe nut the plaeos sn full nf nlil.deild holies. states and territories, revelations would be made do. or for speaking saucily to him.
There was a. sick. Irish woman brought here from I closed the iusiile door, and stood within, that I
i'Ui'e, ili iii'di'i'.tu beruim' higli'-imiideil; magnani- <Nnw marl: this; Unlit this quality of cletmliness that would shock the piilil'w ininil as fearfully as Mr. D.’s.and I h id been up with her nights a good might feel tlie spirit of tlie place; nnd. although
liei'oiui’s pnpiilar. you must I'Xpei't tjic continu- did the nci'identnl exposures that were made some deal. It was wash day, and I was not very well, accompanied liy an attendant witii a liglit. a thrill
nions and purified. su timi lie eau realize l.liat
aiiee nf all flu’ great plagiies.of our earthly exisl- timdngo ofj the nuns who wore so horribly tor and most sick, being up most of Ilie night, The of (((‘«'.per horror passed over Ine as I endeavored
eneeservants, niosquitnes. ilndot'S. diseases, tured anil abused hi the secret dungeons of a Con clothes got smutted in the kettle. She told me I to imagine myself iiieareernted there, and I felt
must wash them over again. I told her 1 could that Hie reason of thc'Mroilgcst niiml must soon
'Hii' h!"iiiliiig ami hahiiiriiig of cents with sense, lawyers, quarrels. elm:gj'ineii. superstition, sol
vent in Europe. I’erhnps. too, were sneli tin not see any dirt on them, and. Sally M. asked me madden amidst tlie horrors of such a den, even if
Wliat a glorious
is a iiiifm'li'.r.a.ia.'ly p it tu
diers. wars, pride, poverty, intemperance, injus investigation generally neeorded by the public, where my eyes was? I told her in my head. Mrs, not shattered before.
spiritual-iminifv.i.iaiioii.! AVIiat a .woiidroiiswi'd- tice, hirenitv. crinii's, deipair, dentil, 'L(!t us.
of
for
,\s [
(he place, and bcfore'tho inside donr
similar beneficial results might follow on a widely G. took her list and struck me side ol my head lor
■,ill,1-v ‘Y" !l'"1 si'"! fol'to'i liusbmid out W.IS filil.|v ,.¡(^,,1, (I|„ S01lrl(I of
gii).
.ding uf-iiiui'i aiid img'd.in uni' linniiii ! Huw the therefore;-all "labiir. fnr tliat practical spiritqal
I'Xlendi'd scale, that Oci'iirred' in Rhode Island at of toe orchard, who stiuck inoyith his hstside of | jl(.rjng n1('>t my <>jh-. which I was ¿/Id proeecdeit
' Calin's of mi-cry niiil ini'iimivis' wnuld. meet. aml~""“cii’aiilini'ss wliieli »hall manifest itsi'lf. scientitl-.
the time I speak pf, when nOarly or quite every the head so that I most fell to the Hour. My head from Ips (‘('ii, and I quickly steppe^ back .to (lie
dance with tlie i-alises ul' happiness ami progri'.-- cally and pliiliisnpliiea liy, in material' perfect inns
town in the .Slate where harsh treatment of. the lias never been.well since, on that side, and I now door. He stood precisely as before, with (lie samo.
■ simrj Hut this nii'i'ting of thesmAvideiy-.spai'ed fur the universal advancement nf iumiknid.
have bard spells of tin«'sick headache in conse
public poor had been brought to light and reported quence of it. This was the second year after Air. cold, deathlike expression of features, and I could
ext relues, thi-. uni versal unity of. cents w Illi sense,
scarcely believe it possible that he Iind relaxed,
<’oiirng(’e-A pi'isnii indifferent tn physical through legislative nothin Io the people generally, (¡.kept the asylum.
from the position in which I first beheld him, I
is lili eud tmi miphiliisiipliieal to be even prayed
pain is often called ('iitifagi'iiiis. 'ITili’.bravery is took early and earnest measures Io preveiit-such
1 did not tell the commissioners (of thwasylum). again left the prison,and again Ihesameiiriearthly
.' for, espi'i'ially’" while the wind.coatiiiiies to blow soiiietliing suiH'i'iiir (n hardilitind and men*during.
tibuses in future, which, so fur us my knowledge > Ihcn, fori was not allowed to tell’anything, for whisper followed me. I hastily turned, and, lie .
'r-friim the present ipi'nrter," All haviiuinial -.think . A piiiverfitl passintriiir gahiing (hi- esteem of hoiithifdi'm light, a spectre seemed to Hit from the
extends, have, wilh very few exceptions, been fear of being shut tip in the dark room.
I have heard I’lid’be N. scream.' and heard the
ers peree.ive and aérept the wlsiliini of the plan
ored persons will rftHiienee sinnedii dare and tnitu pretty faithfully adhered to ever since. On tins blows when she had been whipped by G. and his door, but so indistinct thnt I was imcertain
whether it might not be a phantom of the imagina
that it is the diversity timi liijjigli'S- ip imipily
almost . itiipos-ilili' . things. Buf true courage account 1 shall foibmir giving the real names of • wife, a good many times. I never saw it. for it tion : and the first object tout again distinctlymet
■ which makes all the .harmony and-glory, of the
grows mil nf a priifoiind si’iisi; nf what is just and the individuals I referlo.or milking any invidious was in one of the dark rooms. They used to keep my view was the mnnine’s formjin precisely the
. lliliver-e.
intrinsically jiiildr. Tin' wurld is always ready remarks or allusions that might lead to an ex her chained up all the time, days, until the new sium attitude and place as before.^ 1 understood
<'cr<'ii«<»iih's.i=It is hceinise N.'itnre ¡S svstem. tuTecngiiize and reward the true hern a nd heroine, posures of locality'to any who are not already house was fixed, (I mean the erazy house.) and the keeper to sny that he was always found stand- ■
shut Her into it room nights. On the morning Mr. Ingin flic same position and place, and that he .
1 order,' nitatlonal and repel it ¡dual, that mankind. in eX’di.llige for the linhli'liess and dignity which, acquainted with th» eircumslanees.
Hazard took Mr. S., the cripple, from the asylum. ever refused to converse with any quo. nnd never, :
find themselves inclined In forms mid systematic tlieir brave-.and gallant deeds confer upon the
I will begin with extracts from the testimony Mrs. N. was put In my eiirm .1 was attending to apparently, recognized what wris said to him. On
proi-eedingi; " We come honestly by it."
. world. It is credilald«’ tn Imtnati nature thill the of an aged, intelligent and rrlinbh' mail; fAs was something else, and forgot her. I heard a scream one occasion. tile keepérstnted, duringa visit frqm.
Hui iimny.formula mid osientatiims ceremonies mo»! emirugemis.acts are performed spontaneous proved Io,me by sworn testimony.) subscribed amf ing up-stairs, and riin up. I saw old Catharine IL, his.mother, her maternal appeals were answered
who was sick, crawling on . her hands and knees
. never appear miióng the relined mid truly.i'iilt.ilri'd, ly, without thought of tipidatise, recognition, or nllirmed to by him liefore a< Justice of the,l>eaee.. into the bed-room, and PhoibeN, beating her with by tears, but. as the. keeper, ndded,'1 flint lefts all.'
In answer to a remark that I could not compre- ■
. ■ oil her in,.»<>eit'l.vror. religion. . A I'ninnimiding in- reward. ■. Vl’nineu and- men are equally brave iind This witness, after staling liint lie ijnd been at • n broomstick. About two weeks afterward Cath
.telli'i't ijnd' a Imide heart have'litiíe fellowship . iqiqilly ad vent uroiG under the right comlihintion the poor-house in the town of —about six arine U.died; and I thought her deatlrwns Jias-.' bend how the poor man could exist in sucha
place, and that the. want of exercise would alone
toned by the blows.
. with artilh'ial distinctionsand higli-soimdinglitles. •of .eiremnstiihces? ?
lie sufiieient to causé death. I was told that lie was
■■
' ■■■
years—during which time Mr. Jones laid been the
Mr. W. (a new keeper of the asylum) Ims been in the habi t of .taking a great dealiof exercise-1 in
A. deep tli'mlrei sonii . linds the limitai ions . of
<'o»iv<‘i’s>ioii.—This term is used in religion io keeper three years^the question was asked By the here about five years, during which time I have
his
wwp,’ à nd- that piercing shrieks, accompanied
speech. A.thought that is not tuo'¡profound for.; signily “ a change of heart.” Tlie (‘Hurt of Cliris- State Commissioner: “ What was your treatment never known Mrs. Plirebe N; chained or shut up.
by violent elankings of his chain, were friTiuentiy
• eeri'inpliy is siipo.rlii-ial lind of little aeeomit. A tians to eijnvert tlie Jews, notwithstanding the and Hint of the other poor of the town whilst living except fora little while after Mr. W. first came, ■heard, even through the thick walls of his dun
when lie used to shut her up for a few, hours at a' geon. * * *”.
- prmritnid ly-gralefiiI-mnl loving hem'l-is slow ‘ in- niillioiis of-nimieyand the great' Instrumentalities with Mr. Jones?”- -----when he went away .•-bnt sini'e.-and for yearsr
vi'rbal prayer and exquisitely delicate in profess:"^^it’tlu'ir c'mniuand. have singula.rly failed. lifilWse . Axs.—The treatment was very ill every way. time
she 1ms never Keen confined. but is docileand
ions. Manners iiii'siiperinr hi ri'ieiminii's. • The'“the Jews are.vety strict in tlie observances of The victuals were very poor : the blirgest part was . •harmless, and submits to be ruled solely by kind'
FOR WHAT DO WE LIVE? 1
first How nut nf the spirit: tlie hitler from edueti- tlieir religion. They marry in-iind-in to keep the porridge aiid sweetened water. Tlie. bed'and treatment.”
AVeJive
folio
happy, we live.toJio free,
cldtllihg
was
hardly
lit
to
eiiver
n.
liog.
1
eainii
tion. Aiii'leiit mitinii.s were nothing unless eere- I'liee pure-bbiuded. and- lire taught-to reject tlie'
pretty, near freezing to death. One of the win . If Thad space I equid give, ninny other narra WiTlive to unfold likt; it bnant.il'nl fnie:
nninial. Chinese mid Japanese continue Io this theories and sectarian approaches of cvinyTiiitoeh dows' of the room in <vliich I slept wits a board tives like the foregoing; and some even worse., in- We Hyt: to cniorgo Troih the folly of sifi,. j
day miny of the extreme sih-Iii! and religious uf Christians'; In like imtiiner ¡is nil Christian window, which for four, tiye. or six nights during: my visitations of the thirty and more poor-houses 'J’o (levelop our souls from the <>odlike within
demonstrations pnictii.-ed hundreds of generations children are taught to look upon ('very other,reli the whiter, hi very cold Weather, was left entirely) in the State,,! saw a poor, miserable looking, de- -Yet w<i live to lie merry— to donee and to sing-,
I wiis there oil li Sunday, T. Peters
ago. M a I ii u 11 "t a ns. Brahmins. Buddhists, Ituman gion, mehnling tlie liberal interpretations of tlie open, While
UH- money
mum■> Jo
.«, w“■ J.
•>. Rumb's
••••••■•■ to buy
«mj toii.ned old woman, whose body and limbs were To cure the dyspepsia by mirth that will ring;
gave me some
go to
To mingle ohr pleasure with im.ioeent fnn,
Cathidies, and .Modern Anieriean Episcopalians, Script tires -by Quakers, .Unitarians, Univcrsalists some gin.* When I‘eiTme ’home
niy . siinner
.. . .....
, , .. wit's
____ >u crooked aiid doubled up, that her chin- almost And with our gnindeliildfen to frolic and inn.
'
are lirim full of dignitary titles and eiintemptidle timi others:, ’so llitit it may be said, truthfully, cold johnny-cake and porridge—and’ because
’ . I' rested on her knees. She had been ijisane for it
distineti।nis. They enirdo -nothing without, preee- th'it tlie efforts of " free-religionijds to convert would not eat it. (having had tile same for break very long time; aiid a commissioner of tlie asyliini Some live with lonar-fiiw's, mid draw their long
. breath.
: "
di'iil iind cereininiy." A certain eiii'iniiloeutory si'r- . ('hrislians.in their, midst, would be as línsuccéss- fast nmi diliner.) Mr. Jones took nie by this hand, who attended me assured me that her horrid de Inhaling misfortune, and dreaming of death ;
and C. liowly liy that ankle, and dragged-me into
■. vice.'a liarbarimi geuuflcetioiia I etiquette, is deemed lulois-haye been the corresponding <;IIutL<I>ythe the poor room, and from there through the entry formity had been caused by previdiisTonlinement, Enshrpudhig their souls and the world in their
. ,-solemnly attractive and indispensable. IJelig’mus old s'i'i'ts among the Jews. ’I'he Christiatislsiiy of io tlie stairs, and then they kicked me all the wily for years: without lire in the winter, in a eave
gloom.
<:liiultains. can ilo notliing without mysterious' ' the Jews. « "'their perversity iti rejecting the gos as they dragged me up tlie stairs to my bed: broke dug in the side of a; hill, (because her cries dis They nope for relief’mid the walls of the tomb.
three
of
my
ribs
anil
erneked
another.
I
got
up
forms. Tlie creed (if tlieir institution the minis- pel is a ]irimf. (liai they are under tfie wrath and
Some live to getmiarried. tio matter how soon, .
very early 'in Ilie morning and weiit about three turbed the'other inmate's if kept in the asylum,)
ters gladly leave tri the theidogimis to analyze and ret ritmi ion of God.” . But wlmt shall Liberals say miles in‘great p-iin. being about three hours hi where she endeavored to keep herself from freez Though no miire to each other than 'mofikey and
' coon ;
■'
;
quarrel over: but tlie trailitiomd rites and ccre- of the Christians, since ¡I is self-evident that tlij’ir going, to see Mr. Brown, one bf the Council. . He ing by'doubling her body and' limbs into as com-'
Yet to be, or to have, what thp world co Ils a wifO,
■moiiial olisei'vanei's of their eliiirch they maintain mental condition ofjhlitidhcss and itidift'ereneo laughed nt ini', aniblliat was'all he.said. Then I pact a form as. possible, into /which unnatural Is their highest ambition and purpose in life.
went across — bridge to mysister’s, iij—~, two
and obey with pnmpand I'ircmnstmitialitv: know mid liariiliotirli'diiess is till! sanie?"
.milesthissideof-—. where I ¡staid a month, and shape they had by long usage finally stiffened past Some live to be honored with houses and lands.
ing full; too .well that the’ignorant mnlfiliide is ■ Since the inmiigrat,ion of ('ïiihese. iyto («special sutl'erui^greiit pain. '* '*.■*■
Fore friends, that position and Mammon eornrecoil,•
"
drawn and held bv empty show, parade and dis ly’ shiee their ex,tctisive arrangement's" (o dwell and
.
mahds;
. .- "
J. ShMfn. n man bet ween fifty mid sixty years of
I think, however, the 'cfowniiig ease of all was For a dinner, with all that a palate can crave,
play." however cold and unleeling...while inti'I- milk» money "among the mild: and exemplary ■age. siitl'ered iisiimch’with cold nsever n mail (lid. that of an inAane inan, wiio, bn one oeeasoii, I vis
Whose
god
is
their
stomach,
while
they are its
lie
was
unwell,
and
could
not
walk..
They
drew
leetmil substance and real spiritual' mei'il would t'hristimis <>f California, strong sci'tarian efforts
■
him’up stairs with a rope; the same Us you would ' ited in company with Miss Dorothea L. Dix. vvho " .. ■ ■ slave. ■
be imrei'ognized mid passedjiy in stupid .silenei>.
have been instituted for their •“conversion" from a ¡;og. Then they put him on if Bed (in cold . Ims since tpld iue, that of all the dreadful exhibh
Some'live
for
the
fashion,
though
strange
in
deAll this is I'haracteristie of eountrivs with titled tlieir heathenish forni <if superstition toIhe evan- weather in the winter) mid there he lay till he
t.lons site has seen iii her world-wide exaniiniitijms ' . sign.
, , qobilily. where there are eastes and arbitrary dis gi'lical form most popular in this country. All died, which was about three weeks after. He lay
into the. condition' of‘ the insane, she has never Regardless of cost; or the curve of the spine.
tinctions, illebi'ians and patricians, poor and' rich; I'hhresc; like th.’ gciininç Japanesi’, appreciate in tlie same i'hamlier .where 1 slept. His bed
witnessed so dreadful an instance of hmiian suf And resemble in form while parading the street,
goats and sheep, subjects and kings, thy eonnmin tlie advantage orknowlcdg«’. and have an intense clothes were not much, but the other clothes he
rt sitperh K«ii<i«roo tonlkiitg on his hindfeet !■
lirougbl with hiin to Juhos's were good. He was fering and degradation.. 1 will close with the fol
people ruled by mistoerats. Religious (irganiza- natural passion fur ¡earning all . there is to be at Joni‘?-s—about a month in all. I lay-in the
lowing accountsif this ease, which rextract from Sonie live without object—are drones in a hive,
tioiis.'.aud eeriuunn'ml observances correspond, in known, thus presenting ip all respectable .Chris» rhantlier .when he died, and heard him retell liis
Devoid of all hope .or ambition to thrive; .
‘
all such countries, with the stnieturc of govern-; thins á most important and timely example.. They last gasp. ■ He lay alone day and night, without nil article.under,the,caption of “State Asylum for Of all others the purjioseless man is the worst,
the
Insane,
&c,,
”
that
I
contributed
to
the
“
New

an.Pony
to
take
rare
of
him.,
always
without
fire
■His
garments are mildew, his presence js curst.
melit and the. .form of the siieial organism. Be-'
attend -seliool most gladly: arc learning rapidly anil without any light, except the stars aiid hiooti, port Herald of the Tinies,’’ Nov. Kith, 181!$:
„But if leisure we have, jet us not be- a sloth,
cause, to tell the truth. the'Chureh of any country
both to read anil ,write the English language; to and 1 never liitd any light there to go to bed in the
* # * “The writer visited thiA'maniac in. To be eaten supinely by rust and the moth;
is a rejleelioii, nut the leader and the instructor, sing Sunday ¡jcíiiml biillads; find, lately, are striv world. Smith lay there the next morning after he
Even innocent games break monotony’s sting','i~:.......
ns it should be. nf the social state and legal eondi- ing to take aii activé interest in both the ancient died until the son was between twoand three eompany.of two gontlemep of respectability resid And will startle dull care to the tip of his wing.
ing in tlie neighborhood, one of them being-the
tions of Ilie people. Ihit here, in free-thinking, miracles and i>opnliir theology,- which are so pre hours high, before any one went to sue vqjietlier he overseer of the town’s public poor. As we were
was dead or alive. One of the neighbors eahfeJn
Lot us live to be useful, to be to each other
progressive.- preeinini'iitly deliioeratie America! cious to the Christian believer. A Story is told by and said Smith's leg was froze still'. (This I could on tiic way to the poor-house, the overseer re Whatever ennobles a sister or brother;
marked
that
the
insane
person
had
been
taken
out
lu re, in the beautiful Utopia of mental freedom a lady ('orrespondent, which illustrates the popu readily believe nil inspecting the room, which was.
And. while for ourselves we should be all we can,
and free schools! here, in the paradise of 'peers lar idea and success of con version. This is her next the roof of the house; and not plastered.) of his prison but, once since his confinement, Yet each should remember hisduty, toman.
,
(which I. think had. been for several ¡fears) ata
Jones
fastened
us
into
dur
rooni
where
we
slept
and self-supporting sovereigns! here, in the land record: Spine.-years iigo. when.'j lived in. the
by an iron and key. like that on a.stable dopr., I time when it was thought he would probably die Let us live to reject all that seemeth unti ue,
.. of religious liberty unbounded, und id' political mines, a (’liinaman assisted nle in my household -niii'cr had a .rag (if clothes or a shoe given me by —¡laving refused to take, any nourishment what Let. us use,.not abuse, all that’s good in the ne.w;
ever for twelve or thirteen days—and he was Thus lx* guided by reasoirto press for the goal,
“progress without end! lutrr, when' the arts and duties. He wiis very intelligent, and extremely Jones or the town while ! was there.
.
seieiiees prosper,.where philosophy is blossoming desirous tíi réaríi to rigid iind write, and F took ■ Julies and his wife used to abuse Mary B. (an ti)ken out as was stated that lie might ‘ die decent Through the haven of hope, to the home of the
soul.
.
..
ly.’ or words to .that effect. In justice to the
into spirituality, when' ijoetry and general litera mill'll pleasure in teaching him.'.One daya"bright insane woman)shamefully liy knocking her round overseer. 1 will '¡list remark that he appeared
and driving her out in the winter after wood and'
ture have inspiration and readers without meas tlmiight entered my-mind, ! would make a Chris water in the snow, biirelegged aiid barefooted, fully aware of the unsuitablencss of the manuic’s Lot us live for the ages' that never will end.
Where.tine souls united forever shall blend,
ure—/(«re. in such a country, and amid, this equal tian bf Yim Sool, Umi Im'cotiitl :return to China with scarcely clothes enough to: cover her naked- prison, and appeared anxious that he should lie.' 'Where the laws of progression-new beauties unremoved
to
an
Insane
Asylum,
nt
the
cirirge
of
■-'
..
.
i,..:; _ distribution of ever)’ essentinj ble.-wing, liow ab- rml preach the. gospej. to the heathen. I frequent ness.Whieh jire'evyniioicTellnig though never'aro told. Iwas not there when it was done, hut 1 was the town, and expressed himself willing to con
s.nrd. how unctvlleil-for. how backward-looking ly read aloud to him llalf_an hour in the evening,
tohUby people in the. house, that Mr. Chapman' tribute n share of the expense.
amLcriihinally weak, to surround true Religion, I chose sonie of themost interesting chapters in broke Susan W.'s leg, which was never set, and
The cell was detached from any other building, Oh, beautiful home with tlie angels above.
pure anil undelih'd, witli the services and ceremo the New Testament for my reading. He listened she never got so as to my> it while I knew her! I and was constructed entirely of stone, or rather Where all will be harmony, friendship and love',
rocks,
.over which was a roof of wood to protect • There, with worlds unexplored, at our pleasure
nies derived from tlie age ofmytliology-r- A-qtL attentively, as iisual, but showed no keen inter cannot sav whemshe died, but think.it was soon
we’ll roam.
. tlie mason work on top from the weather. There,
yet, notwithstanding the absurdity and erimjnnl' est. Deterinined to- awaken some surprise, at after I left Jones’s'.
his wife and children, used to box Lizzie was not any window, nor even a crack or eriumy And forever rejoice in our Sweet Spirit Home.
weakness, look about you; see, in al! the wealthy, least. I read one evening the story of the raising. •B.Jones,
—| JFio'ren .Sumner Harlow.
round, and-kiek her. she lining a foolish mid left in aiiy part of tlie outside door or walls, by
aristocratic clmrehes, the niemorinl services'and' of Lazafus. altoring the won^j to suit his compre deformed creature. J have seen Jones kick her; which a particle of light could enter. 1 was ad
mitted
through
an
iron
door,
which
shut
close
and
parade of processions peculiar to ancient periods hension. I finished, and there was a pause, Yun When tlie Councilmen came, they used to dress
No Best.,
—"custom- gray w ith ages grown,” causing the Sooi was in deep thought. I saw I had made an Sarah It. (a deranged woman) up in Susan W.'s opened into a narrow passage, about midway of
which,
in
another
partition
wall
of
stone,
was
a
It
is
with
no
exaggeration
that Dr. Hunt lias
philosopher to stop and ask, " Where am I ?" impression, and visions of thy heathenslloeking to clothes, and when they were gone, take thalli off second iron door, closed and fastened, with a hole
again. It was tlie common way, and I have often
pictured the mental condition of those who are ' <r*'
" Is this fair Utopian Aiqeriea?" "Pu l live in. hear tai' convert preach the Gospel, and' convert seen it done. * * *
in tlie bottom of it, )ierhit)is a foot sijuare, through classed under what is known as'thc “ Fourth Es
which the wretched inmate's food iqight.be passed.
—: tlHviineteeiitlndr in tin’ ninth century ?"
ed to (.'•hristianity through my instrumentality. Stuteinciit of Mtirij JI. (under oath), rme of the Wlien the dopr was opened the air became so of tate,” or journalists. Their work is unremitted
And yet we. can do nothing w ithout manners Hashed across my, vision. After awhile I said.
poor of the (men uforententioiteil;
fensive that one of the gentlemen who accompanied and incessant. One thing comes up and is dis
and forms, if these are bad, how repulsive; if
“While I was at IV. Jones’s. I. Smith was me refused to enter, saving that he could bear it:
“What you think?” ”1 don't know—very good.”
cussed, only to lie followed by another. There is
brought
there,
who
had
lost
tlie
use
of
his
limbs.
graceful, how attractive and pleasing. What is “You salic?” “Yes: one man lie die. another
and further remarked, that he had no idea of tiie
neither mental rest nor mental leisure in the call
He
lay
up
stairs,
in
dreadful
cold
weather,
with
1
'
existence <af such p case, although he had always
the law? Here is the answer: The more file sub
ti'll him he get up all alive again.” “ Yes; Jesus out tire or light, on a dreadful poor lied, and with lived within a few miles of tlie place.
ing. The looking is always the looking ahead.
stance. the less show: the greatness of Truth ren
one very great man.” “Oh! I don't know; out hardly any bi'd-elothes. He tore a cloak
The view of the inside of tins prison beggars All Nothing that passes in the active, moving world,
ders the littlenessof formscontemptilde; downright I good many China doctors tell in'' dead mail he get (wliieh be-lnought with him) to pieces, trying to description. Tlie light of a lamp-brought bv, the
whether of special importance or the contrary,
cover himself up with it.
» reality and substantial merit drive mit (he devils
keeper was insuflieient- to (lisped the darkness must be permitted to escape his attention. If he
I up and walk—all same.” Evidently a miracle did
I
was
there
when
Susan
W.
’
s
leg
was
broke.
of dress and display: just as a true diamond is | not surprise him. They^iVr’i't\comnion events in
within, although not to exceed perhaps six or
Site always said that -Jones broke it, being out of eight feet in diameter. It ivas of irregular shape, lets slip one thing, he maj- let slip another; and
most beautiful when set in plain black, witli a fine
i the Flowery Kingdom. AgainNic^relapsed into humor, and was tired of lifting her. • Siie list'd to owing to tlie projection of the ragged and unhewn among them niliy go unawares the very matter
thread of pure gold running round the edge of the
thought,:. Anxious to know what impression was beg of Jones not to expose her nakedness while rocks piled together—large masses of which hung which it is his religious duty to makj his own.
lifting her. The night she died I was there. She.
ring.. Trlie refinement in religion, as in the civil inaili'. J
I again questioned him. “ What you kept hollowing for help, but no one got up, or from the roof m n cavern-like manner. The floor One who knows little or nothing, of the exactions
realm of life, will wear the fewest possible forms. think ?"
Was wet. and entirely of stone. There was not an
" One I'nan die—lie lay in tlie gromili went up to her. and they found her dead in the article of furniture, save an iron bedstead on the of the occupation may envy him the literary opClennlinc
Something besides soap and hot four days; one man tell liim get up—lie stand on morning. She was put into the coflin all' jammed further side of the cell, across which a cord was portunitics he is supposed to enjoy; but the sober
water is require
It is downright hard work. his feet.” “Yes. that’s all right,” I replied. up in a heap.
loosely-woven. ,Immediateiv in front of the door, fact is, that he is tiintalizingly placed in a pro
I was there when C. Austin. Lizzy B.. Clarke and directly against his iron liedstead, confined by fusion of resources without the time to give to
Something besidesASfry severe labor is also needed. "Well. I think Ik; been dead four days lie .sine!!
L., Robert L., old Mr. G. Brown and Mrs. G. a massive chain hanging from the rocks above tlieir enjoyment. That fact is not so well under-,
It is cheerfulness 6 spirit and good physical rirji hud." I conclude that I was imt of my died. They list'd to suffer with the cold, and them
and made fast to his ankle—the links of which stood by all. . To be hungry when such abundance
habits.
«
isphere when attempting missionary work, and iip-stairs dreadfully. I have had so much ill- were a foot or more in length—stood the wretclipd lies piled around, is n great deal harder than to
nsage that I cannot remember much. I had-some- inmate of this ilunt/eon within a flunneon, in ah liunger jifthe mid.st of want Then the precipi
Many persons s/em to think that they smell have never since tried to convert the heathen.
thing that I wore on my legs a greater part of the
.sweet, if they djf not wash their bodies often, by
Tims tlie Hidy wisely concluded. If persons time. I went to—.and begged 'Something for attitude accompanied by a demeanor which spoke tancy with which he is summoned to handle rtny;.
plainer ’than words can speak,, that he indeed and all topics, for which it is presumed he’has ac—'
sprinkling some perfumery on tlieir handkerchief could rise above their prejudices high enough to my feet to cover them.”
<
might have passed those gloomy portals of Dante, quired more or less preparation, adds nervousness :
aiid clothing. “Cleanliness is iiext to godliness,” be clear-sighted—¡ike air-navigators in aiballoon
These abuses occurred inatowii .where it.was over which is inscribed, ‘ Leave all hope behind.’ to haste, and it is not to be wondered at that ftp' _
is in everybody’s mouth. There are persons very —they could easily see to the very bottom of the the practice to let the pauper poor annually to
Mr. Editor, 1 have, been in the prisons of Rome, many hard-working, devoted members of this
clean in their exteriors; but in their thoughts and streams ¡pf doctrine over wliieh they pass; they the person who would take them to keep at the- and .in the deep, dark dungeons of Venice, in the iaboriops profession soon Break down. It has its
feelings you will riii(l''the~'iirtps of profanity and would see clearly that conversion” from one lowest price. I will now give a very respectable far-famed prison of Chillon—in dungeons where compensations, of course, and some of them are
........lordsund
............. barons of feudal times incarcerated I extremely rich ones; but his lot is generally one ■«
vulgarity, and in their disposition the basest im- form of faith to another,' is far easier.(than “a 'woman's atteste I account of what occurred' in a the
the wretched objects of their unbridled’ and irre-1 of toil, while leisure is his last reward.
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facts
a futura
life;
whereas Christianity founds
the most....finished
and life-like
portraits of
friends
THE LEGEND BEAUTIFUL,
fulfillment hi man. for all other creatures merge,,
1 frc
•
«<• • ..£ -- . I .. .. I . I r. . I
4 1...O
1 ... 4 ........... 1. '
..
its belief on 1 «history
of a doubtful origin .....1
and ......
con i,ii...'...l
passisi on, ...t.
whether
from t.photograph.'
or
as seen
and lose their beings In him. And into him the
flicting interpretation.
.
m spirit by him. Mr. Streight'is aide Io produce
BY IIEN1CY W. LONGFELLOW.
elements of immortalized consciousness are woven
Resolved, That we believe in and advocate a these results' in the presem e of Hip largest audi.
- .
. Michigan, -t
1moral code, which requires us in all things to “ do cnees.
•
•
and completed. ’ * * * Man stands, in an out
In his chamber, all alone, .
BATTLE CHEEK.-M. MilleJm, under date of 1unto others as we would have them do unto us.”
. July 21st I lectured morning ami evening in the
Kne.eling on the Hour of stone.
ward organic form, bn the Ihresi(old of an unend
Resolved,
That
intemperance
is
caused
by
ante

Universalise
Church
in
McHenry.
IJI..
to
full
Prayed the Monk, in deep contrition
,
Sept. 15th, forwards the following :
ing conscious existeiieh, as the only and well lienatal influences. It is recommended that Spirit houses and attentive imd interested amlieiiees. .
‘
'
imowsvii.i.K,NEii., Hfnt.ttth, 1HÏ2.
For his sins of iiuleeision;
•
gotten Son of God on this planet—complete in all
1’nor. MtM.KSOX: bear .S'ir.- — Through (lie Bainier ot ’ualists consult their spirit friends and other per
The
old
question
of
our
Orthodox
friends
ha's
Played
for
greater
self-denial
•
Licht ot tlie 31st ait., I notice your naniu mentloueil as a .
■his capacities aqd possibilities; needing only ex
sons of known wisdom relative to the cure of this become-changed to one more in harniunv with the*
In temptation and hi trial....
■■ Spirit Artist." Can you give me a likeness ot an Infant ,
demands of the race.- Now. instead of asking,
' neplieiv who dlisl sumo weeks ago, without any record ot his Igreat evil, and report at the next meeting of the
It was noonday by the dial,
.
perience, discipline and culture; to bring all his .
features, save niemury? It so, give me Instructions,,te.; If .Association.
■
‘ What is the state of your soul?’ or, • How do von
And the .Monk was all alone.
•
powers and capacities into harmony with his own
not, please give me the name of some one who can.
enjoy
religion?the
question
of
I
’
o-day
is.
•
Have
Voted,
That
copies
’
of
the
above
be
sent
to
the
■
Respectfully, Ac.,
Wilson E. Majohs. Hartford Courant and Times, Waterbury Ameri you anything new from the world of.spirits.?'
Suddenly, as if it lightened,
highest good.”
,
■
. ■
Mijssbs.' Elirions—As the above letter is one ।can, Willimantic Journal, and Banner of- Light
An unwonted splendor brightened
.
To answer some of these soul-wants. 1 gave no
Next come the proofs and illustrations of im
All within him and without him
of hundreds I am constantly receiving, and con for publication.
lice 1 would slay at Bro. J. W. Smith's over Mon
mortality. Nor here, is the reader required to
In that narrow cell of stone;
tains questions that thousands desiye answered, I
Meeting adjourned until half-past seven -in the day and make elairvdyanl examinations, in order
travel over any beaten ami dusty road, as ’the1aii-And he saw the Blessed Vision
take, the liberty of asking that youMn,sert this cor- ,evening, when it was again called to order—.Miss to give those interested an opportunity- Io test its
Of our Lord, with light Elysian',
respondent!« in the Banner of Light.
thor lies avoided saying what has been well enough
Hinman in the chair. Speeches were made by truthfulness. Eighteen positive tests’were given
Like a vesture wrapped about him,
Everv spirit that comes to the inhabitants of Miss Swasev, Mrs. Latham and I. I*. Greenleaf. without a single failure.
.
Like
a
garment
round
him
thrown..
earth for the purpose of recognition, must find Miss Annie Tingley discoursed sweet music. Meet
Tims the good; work is going on here' in the1
- 'file work is scient hie, philosophical, aiid the
some one. or more human bodies from which to ob ing adjourned.
' ’
West,.and thus the angel-world is denumstratiiTg
Not as crucified and slain,
ological; and yet the writer '“lias kept aloof from
tain material to build up or mold a face and body ,
its
nearness
through
such
media
as
it
can
lind
and
Benjamin Abb6tt, S'ccrefury.
Not in agonies of pain.
all authorities and revelations except 'those of-nalike the one left at death ; tips slibstance is eomcontrol, and is longing for-every one to live so
Not with bleeding hands and feet,
jioscd of the exhalations that are continually going
tiire,” and hence it is difficult, if not impossible,
near its sacred presence that they can emnmune
Did the Monk his Master see;
New York.
.
’off from every animate body, whether man or am- ,■
with each and every individual soul through their
But as in the village street.
to avoid the conclusions which he reaches', as he
mal, on the earth, aiid is known by the, name of -' WAVERLY.—O. II. P. Kenney writes, Sept.- own unfolded medium powers; and ours is indeed
In the house or harvest-field.
handles his fuels and arguments with nmeh skill
iiuiijneltsni. Consequently no spirit can produce IGth: Permit me, through the columns of the Ban a glorious worli.—to help the angels aid humanity.”
Halt imd lame and blind he healed,
and ingenuity. It is rarely that one will limi so
, a portrait through any process of spirit art that ner of Light, to say a word as to the status,, of
"Will'll
he
walked
in
Galilee.
CHICAGO. —CoMPl.lMENTAitY. — Fayetb'. 11.
will be recognized by the earth friends, iinless.lhe Spiritualism in this place. We do not, suppose we Gridley,
much solid mailer for thought packed into so
writing from Chicago under recent date,
In an attitude imploring,
requisite elements cun be obtained! from some one are the “ Hub ” of the spiritual universe, yet we says:
small a einnpass.
' -...... ...,
“
now been a constant subscriber and
Hands upon his bosom crossed, . '
in earth-life, out of which the model can be made, have grown to1 such dimensions that iwe regard : reader 1ofhave
the Bimner Of Light, ami its predeeesNo mere newspaper criiieisni or review of the
Wondering, worshiping, adoring,"
and from which a copy or portrait may be drawn. ourselves of sufficient importance to be mentioned I1 sors, for niore
than sixteen years. My attachment
Knell the .Monk, in rapture lost.
wolk can give the reader an adequale idea of ils
This is. the reason why so few people get satis- in tlie, public prints.
Six years ago there were lint two known Spirit for the same may possibly have arisen from long
Lord, he thought, in heaven that reigucst,
faetory portraits when they send orders to spirit
value. It should be carefully perused, that its
constant association with it; though 1 cannot
i Who am I, that tlms thou deignest
artists at a distance, for there are none so fully ualists in this village; now I think we can safely and
good points may be appreciated. For sale aljhe
believe that this attachment arises eutirelv
To reveal thyself to me? ' ’.
capable of furnishing this magnetism as the near count mi one hundred. We have a Society which but
the fact that 1 consider it not "only the most
Bannerol' Light Bookstore, 158 Washington street,
Who am I, limi, from llic.rcuter; •
and dear relatives of the. spiriksought for; there is working more or less efficiently in the cause of from
literary “Light,” 1ml the most masterly
Boston.
(if tliy glory, thou shouldst eider
fore I have long since ceased to' take orders from the angels* religion. We have a hall, decently fur brilliant
of the greatest and most valuable posi
This poor cell, my guest to be?
strangers unless I can be permitted to go to their nished, capable of seating four hundred persons. revelator
philosophy and.consoling moral science ever
homes, where 1 can be in the midstof the. material We have several resident mediums.of different de tive
'I'lieii, ‘amid his exaltation,
bestowed imon or realized by mortal man. that 1
most favorable for their spirit friends to present grees of development, and laboring in different de ■have,
Loud the convent hell appalling,
ever had the pleasure of reading. 1 hope
partments of’the spiritual field.
themselves to my spirit and my guides.
From its belfry calling, calling, ■
■
M. B. Weaver is a medium of rare excellence. you will" not consider it out of place, when 1 fell,
It should never be forgotten that neither my
Kang tlirough court and corridor,
that, four years since, 1 heard a very emin'enl
.,
guides nor myself ever have seen the earth-face of He is a healing medium, and devotes his time and you
.
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gentleman of Philadelphia ( who'makes n'o
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those, we are called upon to copy, and, as a matter strength exclusively to that work ; yet in his med literary
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.
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of course, the difficult part of the work must, of
considered the Banner of Light the most
It was now tliè appointed hour;
NC.MHEK TE.V.
.
necessity, be with the spirit called for; and if said most, if not quite, all his patients become, converts that he
literary journal within his knowledge, lie
When alike, in slime or shower,
spirit succeeds in presenting a perfect model, the to the, philosophy and fact of spiritual intercourse. able
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read
it
reg
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. Winter's cold or summer’s heat,
• ■
portrait will' of necessity be perfect; if not, the He. lias performed some of the most remarkable ularly every week, and could nut think yf gojng
To the convent portals canm
:portrait will be defective in just such points as cures on record.
All the blind and halt and lame, ’ Wheibthiyçoi ks are uplifted or folded over by
S., II. Howell is a medium for physical and ma without it; and that his literary appetite cotild
the model is; for, be it furtlier known that this
be comfortably satisfied without reading it—
All tin“ beggars ot the street,
the earth's contraction or some internal eonvulspirit portraiture is the result of fixed laws as ab terial manifestations; and ills cabinet séances are not
all
of
((
—
every
week.
■
'
.For their daily dole of load
■ .
solute as photographing; and whatever is pre scarcely second to those at. Moravia; bufliaving
sion, tissures or erucksjiremade, and these open
?
' ~
' ;
■■ ■
Dealt them by the brotherhood ;
.
seated is copied (when conditions are favorable been all liis life an active business man, he,seems .
.
Maine.
.
lugs, when not Tilled with molten or melted rock,
And
their
almoner
was
he,
'
unwilling
to
leave
business
and
devote
himself
to
with the artist) exactly.
.
are called trap dike. Metallic ores till the place,
Stockton Convention. —Daim Banner: 1
Who upon his bended knee,
If a portrait be desired of one who has the san these wonderful and interesting manifestations.
Wrapt in silent, ecstney
,
.
'and lienee we find most of the (ires running
guine nervous temperament in extreme, I must be, His wife is a medium of many years’ standing, and want to tell you about the Stockton- Convention;
Of divinest self-surrender,
....
; placed where I am surrounded with people with has devoted much of her life to great usefulness in which I have just attended. After it dismal steam
through' the rock in veins. Tlie ore originally is
Saw the Vision and the Splendor.
• . whom the same preponderates, and so of every the healing art. There are others, still, of more or boat ride in a storm, 1 arrived at Stockton from
disseminated in small grains through rock; but
combination of temperaments. There is a law un less medimnistic powers, but who are, as yet, but Boston about nooh of. the second day of the meet
i
Deep
distress
and
hesitation
.
when the tissure is imide, the heat, evolved genering. 1 found the people ■gathered in ii largecotindeflying temperaments, of which color of hair and partially developed.
Mingled witli liis adoration.
■
My principal design, however, in writing this try church, tothe number of smile four or live hun ■ 'Should he go. or should he stay?
ntes steam from the moisture about, ami melts and
eyes, etc., are tlie external expression, that has
■ never yet been properly made plain, and which letter, is to call attention to a class of lectures we dred. listening with deepest attention to the
forces the <2re into the opening which Nature iiji-r
■
Should
he
leave
the
poor
to
wait
must be more fully elucidated before people.can have had,"and are still having, through one of the j-enuirks of Bro. Wentworth, who Was occupying
Hungry atlhe convent gate, •
■■ ; •
pmeutlyTias prepared for it. A large amount
understand the process of spirit portraiture. In most powerful and interesting trance speakers 1 the platform. . .At the close of the aftermion'ses- , Till the Vision passed away?
of ore,..however, lies: midistiirbed nnd .seiitlered
fact, spirit portraits aresimplyreproduetionsof the- ever heard.- I allude to Mrs. A. E. Mossop of sion, the people gathered about me, eachi-urgShould he slight his heavenly guest,
„throiiglr the roek in minute grains, as originally
individual. If you should desire, a child with blue Sturgis, Midi., formerly of Dayton, 0. Learning hig upon me the hospitality of their honies. It
Slight
this
visitant
celestial,
...
■
.
■
eyes, flaxen, curly hair and delicate skin, would of her through a gentleman that heard her in her seems theydo tilings on a somewhat different plan ; ’ For a crowd of ragged, bestial •
formed. The rock hi direct eonfiiel.orenveloping
:
you demand the union of parents with black eyes, first effort, less than two years ago, we secured her here hi Maine than in smne other plain's, for nl- : Beggars at the convent gate?
»
the ore hi Veins, is called the f/mif/oe. This is.excoarse, black, straight hair aiid coarse skin ? And services for the inbnth of'A'ffrlt'illSt. She deliver though there were several hundred people from all
Would the.Vision there remain? . .
, traeted from ¡(s hed, separated from tlie ore upon,
why ? Because the body of the child is the out ed twelve discourses to us, and one in a neighbor parts of the ’surrounding country, none.of them,
Would
the
Vision
come
again?
.
the spot, except when lirml.v united. The latter
growth, and is imide up of the inateriul at the dis ing village. She commenced with an audience of were permitted to go to the hotel by the generous
Then a voice within his breast ■ . ■ ...
is removed to a crusher, and coarsely crushed, a
poSal of the parents. So, in exact proportions, are about seventy-five persons, but at her third lecture souls, aHTieing well provided for.and heartily wellyhispered?
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these improvised faces made up for copying, from
stream of water turned upon it, the light material
.
the elements obtained from the human bodies that ness in hand. We then secured a more commodi '. In the evening there twas moJneeting hi the . As if to,the outward ear: -, . ।
washed away,-and the |ieavy.ore sinks or remains
“ Do thy duty, that is best;
.
may be at the disposal of the spirits—and for the ous hall—capable of seating, comfortably,six hun church, and circles were‘held at several different
behind; Ores rari.'lyuoiilain-their metals in a pure.
time being such human bodies are the parents of dred—yet. that was insufficient to accommodate places, in which I wins told many cheering ineS
their
such improvised .models. Here is a grand spirit- the audiences that crowded to heat- her. 11er. lec sages were rqeeived from the unseen ones to
-state, but are genefiilly found combined with vilfStraightway to his feet he started,
:
’ , ■ mil law that I hope to be permitted yet to, make tures were such a grand success,.t|iat we arranged friends on the'mort il plane.
Ami with a longing look inlent
■
rions siibshmecs; such as sulphur, carbon, oxygen.
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plain to the thousands who are hungering for light
On the blessed Vision bent,
/
■
' silica, ar.senie, lead, antimony,•mercury, eh-.' 1
op this', the most intricate of all spiritual works she is now filling that engagement. She has. de the day being very pleasant. .After a cohfcrcm-e,
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departed,
Thu.metals: found native <ir uneonrbined are
;livered four discourses, and the old crowd, recruit-' in which ninny participated, an- address was de
. knowmas spirit portraits,
’ Slowly on his errand went.
■ .•
. gold, silv< r, copper, qnereiiry, add a low .others
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Looking through the iroirgrating,
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singing I ever listened to wijs discoursed by tlie
my duty, in not forwarding them complete fulhll- anxious to hear, remains to be determined.
most generally obtained in all implire ami com
Willi that terror in the eye
■
Mrs. Mossop is the most inspiring tiiid cantivat- .excellent choir doing duty (in the occasion. -The
meats ot orders sent me: but they must be in
That is only seen in those ,
°
bined state,mid it is the. object of-the miner or
structed that we spirit artists are groping in tlje iiig speaker I ever heard. ITer'ideas are adorned afternoon-services vyere-opened by an interesting i
Who amid their wants and woes
given by Mrs. Gould, of Bangin'. Her
assayist to.get rid of the impurities, mid thus ex- '
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IbiiiirdT-(jhlôriilirôfâiôdiiilWtJêminïrôn'sairpis’eiinisaid powers, and our guides are iii the "(lark, and beyond the possibility of escape. We regard her with
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made by JLrS.. Gould. All's. Thompson ; ()f the bread by which men die!'
posed of chlorine and--sodium, two separate eleexperimenting, too; but when the multitude be-" as one of our most earnest, devoted and efficient then
But to-day, they know not why,
.
of, Rockland, Mrs. Morse, .Mrs. Moore bf F.lls\
come properly instructed on these workings, they workers. -.
inents. When thrown together, they do not form
.
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their attention to the causes that lie. beyond, rather
Like a sacrament divine.
■ .
they become one individual substance. - The same
than to comnlaining'of aiid flnding'fault with that she -receive such consideration and remuneration In the eveniiiga circle was again held—Mrs. Gould,
Seemed to them the bread and wine.
as her abilities.on the one hand, and necessities the medium—which was a great success. Many
is true of metals. - Lend is usually found chemi
■
which is visible.
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line
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lier,
and
some
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1 would say to-' Bro. Majors that my terms are on the other, seem to demand.
cally combined with sulphuric acid, forming a sul
'
who
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think
that
Hieir.secrets
■
Thinking
of
the
homeless
poor?.
■
:
■ five dollars for a trial, and from twenty to one . Why Hâve a Cbeéd in Ono animation ?—If were not safe, as the medium (under spirit control )
phate of lead, and.known as Galena lead ore/-—'.....
What they suffer and endure;
, ■
hundred dollars for a satisfactory portrait.- 1 have we still hold, with the churches and the past, that gavé them the signs of their Order without the
.. What we set! not, wliitt we see; ■ :
:■
Whilq thus combined it is hard and brittle, and.
to take conditions, wherever I go, as I chance to a man’s belief is of more importance to us than
And this inward voice was saying: ’ ' ■
slightest hesitation. Mrs. Gould is a very suceessof no essential use to man, but by crushing it and
find them ;‘so I guarantee nothing. When all is his works ; if good, than his holy and reformatory fid
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medium,
and
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a
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in
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■ correct, a portrait will be completed in from two life; if'wttgMdWUct'OT despise Idin according part of the State where slii* resides. The speaking, ,
depositing the same in a funnier, and healing it, '
To tlie least of mine and lowest, I . .
.
to four ' hours, life-size, and of the appearance of to liis belief more than for his life; if we still hold was excellent,"and the meeting a success.
the sulphuric acid is expelled, simply because U is
That thou doest unto me!”
. . .
.
a superb lithograph, drawn on paper with crayon. that his "belief is our business, more than are his
rendered
volatile through the action of lient. Thu
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behalf
of
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and
others
from
a
distance,
J. 11. Fayette, of Oswego, N. Y., paints in oil, works; if we are still on the plane of intolerance
Unto me! lint had the Vision ....,
..
to publicly tender niy'shicere thanks to the
. Come to him hi beggar’s clothing,
•
. . acid being thus seiniratbd. it-escapes hrthi' form
life-size; N.'B. Starr, of Port Huron, Mich., paints of another’s belief; if we cannot endure absolute TWish
kind
friends
who
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such
a
genial
welcome
in oil, lifé-size. Both of these gentlemen luive nientulj'reedoni—if .all ov most of this is true of us;
Come a immdieaht imploring,
:
of gas, while the lead, being heavy, falls to the •
entertainment in their homes.
done some wonderful work. H. A. Streight is in it is proper that we have a creed. If we have smd générons
Would.he.then have knelt adoring,
bottom, and passes through an -outlet of the fur'
..
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Chicago, but ! know nothing of his works. An reached a plane above this; if We can respect,
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. mice,
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Iron
.
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Rockland,
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.
derson is in San Francisco. Cal. ; but what he is protect and fellowship a man in the fullest mental
And have tinned away with-loathing? .
ore, as generally found, is, in its original state, of :
'
Tims his conscience put tlm’ipmstion,
.
now doing, I,know not. These are all the spirit freedom, however wide he may differ from us, we - ' ' ■ ;
; Mississippi. ' '
. no earthly use whatever. It is so disguised with
artists that are lleforc the public ; but there are need no creed. ,lf he is heartily with us in trying
. Full of troublesome suggestion, ■'x?
As at length, with huj-ried.pace, .
several spirit photographers, whose names appear to promote the object for which we organize, it is ’ COTTON GIN PORT. —A dofrespondent
’ silica, day and other substances, a novice could
: “ Permit me as due of yoiir constant read , " Toward his cell he-.turned his face,
■ ?X^
in tlie Spiritualist press.
■ .
enoiigli. The abolitionists so organized, and were writes
scarcely, delect the ore. Ills, however, when
ers.
and
an
earnest
inquirer
after
trulli,
to
sug

And beheld the convent bright
■
/ As to telling you who can produce the portrait a strong power. But-few Spiritualists, at the
'-crushed, placed in a heated blast furnace, tilled,
of your angid nepHew—that is something impossl- most, care to havç, it understood that they have, gest a few difficulties that "are in niy path, which
-With a supernatural light,
. .
wlth-chareoal, e.oal and a Iln'x, usually- limestone,
Like a luminous’idoud expaiKling
ble. We are all governed by the same laws; and already stereotyped' their belief, and desire to or .1 honeyou-will'at some convenient time nqtiee-in
' there is but one way left you, and that is to trie if ganize to sustahi-a-CTri'tiiin fixed'creed/ We can the Baniier.pf Light. 1 have for twenty years . Over lidor and wall and ceiling. ■ . . .
whiclbdissolvcs t he impurities of • the ore,- and
one cannot, some others may succeed, but neither hardly respect ourselves in beihg less free than been a member of the Christian Church, have be
forms a slug—tlie carbon of the coal uniting or
paused with awe-struck feeling
.
. mortal nor spirit can tell you beforehand. Very the free religionistsi .Nothing short of-this can lieved ( with an occasional doubt) that the Bible, ' Blithe
At the threshold of his door,
. .
wlth(lrawing''th(? oxygen, the slag passes out of
few spirits can come and give a portrait in less last. I consider myself to have joined—to be a upon which my faith was founded,-was true.
For the Vision still was standing.
.
the furnace at the side, mid the iron, being, heavthan two years after entering spirit-life; and yet member of every free Spiritualists’ and free reli The facts of the Bible are nearly all miracle.^,.-.and
As he left it there before,
.
evidence of tlie truth of those facts is Hie
1
I have one of a lady that was drawn on the ninth gionists’ society in tlie world.
. ier, tlirough an ontlet aktlie bottom. • A portion of
’ . ■ the
When
the
convent
bell
appalling,
:
•
testimony of those who lived in tlie dead past;
day after her spiritual birth. But this I regard as
’
Fraternally,
Austin Kent. ' yet
From its belfry, calling, calling, .
■ .
the carbon of the coal has combined with tlie iron,
tho’intrinsic and-extrinsic evidence with the.
unprecedented. To have any chances of success in
Stockholm, N. Ÿ.
..
■
Summoned him to feed the poor.
■
and the . metal is found.to be yet slightly impure.
.
adaptation of tlie Bible to the wants of num :inyour case, I should be most certain if I could be
Through the long hour intervening
' <
■COPENHAGEN.—Mary M. Lincoln, writing dueed me to receive it as true. Now what 1 want .
It is cast iron—hard-and brittle—and in order to.
.
where the mother could be near during tlie sittings
It had waited his return,
or trials, for tlie child will of necessity remain September 1.5th, says : “ '1 his village lias to-day, to know is—1st, does- the new philosophy of
render it.malleable it is placed again in llie furAnd
ire
felt
his
bosom
burn,
.
■
.
■:
near (at times) the mother, in order to obtain that for almost the first time in its history, been blessed Spiritualism’ignore and (leiiy tlie truth hit' tlie ■" Comprehending all the meaning,
naee, and tlie carbon expelled through tin* agency
nutriment that the mother’s physical body, can with the presence of a speaker on the Philosophy Christian scriptures? in other words, cam a man
When the Blessed Vision said,
.
of lient; the operation is again repeated, and the
.alone give, for spirits live upon (to a great extent) of Spiritualisin. Rev. J. II. Harter, of Auburn, be a Spiritualist and a Christian at tlie same time ?
“ Iladst thou stayed, 1 must have tied F’
mass pressed or pounded before the impurities <
the magnetism obtained from physical bodies, and N. Y., has been with us and addressed a large and If not, and your philo-iophy ik tlie true one, how
—Atlantic Monthly.
appreciative audience at the Union Church. He is am I to get the evidence of tlie superior claims of
■
more especially is that true of young children.
, are entirely, removed. Cast ironcontains about
a gentleman of rare ability, of pleasing and forci tlie latter? If lean do so «I assure you 1 will
three or four per cent; of carbon, mid if,'when
ble address, fluent and logical, full of wit and gladly receive it. 1 know, it is said that at Boston,
" ' "
Connect lent.
.
burning off- the latter ehmienl in the-prbdiiction of
which excites and retains the attention New York mid Moravia, the evidence can lie1 had :
’
Meetino of the State Association.—The pathos,
and sympathy of his hearers in a wonderful de but I am not there, miitligr am 1 able to go there ; tlie
malleable iron, the. manufacturer knew when,
: • State Association of Spiritualists held its Aii- gree.
and tears followed in quick succes most that I can do—and expect to do as long as I
about one-half Imd been expelled, east steel would,
.
nual Meeting at Willimantic, Sept; 7th-...Session sion asSmiles
in his illimitable manner he related some - livejuid can find money enough-is to take tlie
be easily obtained, as pure steel cont-iinS about
called to order by D. B. Ishain, President. '
"
humorous
anecdote
or
affecting
incident.'
The
Jee-,
Banner
of
Light.
There
are
m
tills
part
of
the.
T
he PnoBLEM of Life and Im.mohtai.ity: An
Miss Annie Tingley favored the audience with tare was a perfect success, and although he spoke country few Spiritualists—perhaps none who are
one ami a half per cent, of earbom There is-in
»into
tlie
Origin,
Composition
and
Des

a song, by request.
,
.
Man. A lecture delivered before the England an establishment .that adopts the abovehour and a half, we were all like little Oliver, willing to acknowledge it. I am wedded to no
Missionary report was then called for. Miss an
Boston Young Men’s Christ inn Union, January mentioiied method hi mmiufncturing steel., but
asking for more.’ 'He is ready to speak on Spir human dogilia; tlie truth is what I want, if it de
Hiiunan, on taking tlie stand, tendered to the ‘itualism,
3d, 18(il; with recent, additions. ■ By Loring most manufacturers take imillcable iron ami-in- •
. Temperance, and all kindred reforms, molishes al! the theology ever written by men.” ■
President and Executive Board her resignation as
Moody. Boston: William White & Co., 158
we consider that Society fortunate who secures
* their agent, and proceeded to make a brief review and
fuse the one and a half per cent, carbon into it,
Tani isimia.
. Washington street.
of her four years’ missionary work in the State, his services.”
The title of this work suggests its character; and generally obtain the best article.- Good steel
NEW ORLEANS.-.!. R. Doty. M. D., writes?
reporting receipts and expenditures, showing a
'
.
Illinois.
...
Sept. 13: “I take the silent tongue of. the pen to and the book itself fully sustains tlie fitness of its can be tested by applying a drop of nitric acid,
net proceed of SI 18,86. Report was accepted.
Treasurer’s report was then called for, which
STACHARLES.—D. P. Kayner, writing rccent- speak of the spiritual progress in tlie sunny South. title. The writer claims that purely materialistic (aqua fortls\ which attacks the.carbon mid leaves ”
Some
three
years
ago,
while
beturing
in
New
was read and accepted.
■
ly froui this place, says: “ The evidence, to sus
a spot upon it; poor or bogus steel is not. thus af.
The next business before the meeting was the tain our glorious philosophy and demonstrate, by Orleans, I found the Society here very weak, and scientists, limited and hampered witli their condi
.
•
... .
election of officers for the ensuing year. Thefol- indisputable facts, that there is an immortal suggested a course to take to build it up, but only tions and formularies, can never solve the prob fected.
lowing named persons were, elected : President, world, and that that world is joined to ours, is within, the last year did they adopt tlie plan, lem of h'ninortality; that the human mind is su ■ In conclusion, the eeiimmiy iff Nature is perhaps..
. Miss E. Annie Hinman? West Winsted, Conn. ; every day rolling up more fully, and presenting■ since which time all seems to be moving oii finely. perior to all the forms of mutter which come un nowhere more wonderfully displayed than in th«
.
Vice Presidents, Dr. N, B. Hull, Norwich; L. G. more vividly and convincingly some of the grand The Society is now in a flourishing condition. dor its cognition; and hence is not to be judged of association of coal deposits, in many places, with
They have listened to progressive .sentiments-from
.
Winters. Stafford ; Mrs. Jane L. Blakeslee, Water truths which How out from the Bilinite.
- bury: Mrs. Flavia Trail, Windsor; T. M. Allen,
Not only have we had the alphabetic ‘ raps,’ the the following speakers: Mr. Cook, Dr. ü. R. by tlie changeful states to which matter is liable. iron.. Thisenables the miner to have his furnace'
Hartford; Hon.. Edwin H. Bugbee, Killingly; moving of tangible objects, the written communi Mihier, Dr. J. R. Walker, Dr. J. R. Doty, Capt. “ Mind,” he tells us, " |S|active power; matter,its for the reduetion of tlie ore close at hand—here a
Mrs. Henriette Pond, West Winsted; Secretary cations, ‘the sweet sounds of celestial music,’ and Grant, and last though not least, Geo. W. Kendall, passive subject.” Mind being tlie dominant force layer .of coal .and there a bed of iron, and both re- '
and Treasurer, Benjamin Abbott, Waterbury.
the ‘ visions of the seer,’ while the Orthodox Vice President of tlie Society, a lawyer of th is city, which subjects matter to its own will, is to be moved to tlie furnace with comparative ease. Is
’The following resolutions were passed:
world has been making itself hoarse with crying who bids fair to become one of our best speakers.
m/ierciis, Section 1st of the Constitution rends ‘ Devil,’ and then asking, (as it began to doubt its Ile has two daughters who are mediums. Thé judged of by laws and conditions which are pecu tills any special indication of divine interference,,
as follows: “That no men or class of men are own correctness on that subject) ‘ If it is true, one about twelve years old is a fine .physical me liarly its own. And here tlie tests of material sei- or providence? Why should not Nature iieeonimodate itself? Would it not lie more strange if,
entitled to exclusive privileges from tlie coin what-(/ood is there in it?’—but we now have some dium. Spirits tie and untie lier when the room is ence are wholly inapplicable. •
■
of its practical, tangible effects to -present, that light-enough to see tlie ropes. The other daughter,' Beginning with tlie negative axiom—“ from noth in every instance, the varieties of matter or force
inunity;” thejefore,
‘
about
live
years
old,
is
a
trance
medium,
through
Resolved, That the Legislature of 1871, in enact speak for themselves of the work and good it is
whom some of tlle/very best tests are given. ing nothing cab come,” tlie author weaves from were separated, and,never,, of themselves, asso
ing a law exempting parsonages to the amount of accomplishing. .*'• •
■
$.1,000 from taxation, have violated the Constitu *• About two weeks siiie.e II. A. Streight, the Three years ago but few copies of the Banner of the facts, operations, and living, thinking,.reason ciated for their own good ? Nature is not a chance
tion of tlie State and forfeited all claiins to the spirit-artist, moved from Palmyra, Mo. (where he Light coiild be found here, but at this time tlie ing products of Nature!, a compact network of offering, but is made up of the combined exist
(iias' been passing through the stage of develop supply is not equal to the demand ; and . the sale clear, sharp and strong proofs of a living, thinks ences of the great whole—the combined' intelli
support of liberal-minded men of all parties.
Resolved, That we hail with joy. the bold steps ment),, to this city. Last.week I called atdris of spiritual works is on the increase, which shows
gences of tlie universe, of which you and I and all
.
taken by the Republican Convention in Massa- room, when his guides informed me they desired a general waking up on tlie subjectNof Spiritu.al- ing, reasoning CAUSE, which presides over and things are contributors. ’ Gods are every one; and
-a
'
.
operates through ail the concerns of the universe.
1 chusetts toward the enfranchisement of women, to show me a specimen of his painting under their ' ism.”
for the well'being of the great whole every indi
.
and although we would leave every one free, to control. A plain canvas on a stretcher 12xl(i
This Cause-is God.
_____
Missouri.
. ’
vote as their own conscience dictates, yet we would inches was placed upon the easel, the room dark
In treating of tlie “ descent of man” from the vidual intelligence in the universe is responsible.
KANSAS CITY.—Josiah Stahl, writing thence,
recommend that we guard well our constitutional ened to a dim twilight, and in six minutes and a
religious liberties by voting for such men and half from the time he took the bi'usli in hand the recently, bears witness to the remarkable medi- lower animals, the author assumes Mr. Darwin’s
A farmer, whose cribs were full of corn, was
mhistic
gifts possessed by Mrs. Amanda Johnson, theory of organic transformations to be utterly
first painting of'a. beautiful landscape was com
measures as will guarantee them.
Resolved, That we hereby reaffirm the resolu pleted —the outlines and effects all there—the sky of that citv—she being endowed with clairvoyant faulty and insufficient; and endeavors to supply accustomed to pray that the wants of the poor
tion passed at our last annual meeting in regard to with its natural atmosphere, the water, th«‘- and healing powers of a high order", and -giving a new one by which all “ chasms ” between .man and needy might be supplied; but when anyone
the right of women to vote as citizens of the State foliage, with lights and shades harmoniously many satisfactory tests of spirit identity. He and the lower animals shall be bridged over, and in needy circumstances asked for a little of his
blended—all conspiring, even then, to make a speaks highly of the medium as an honorable
under the Constitution of the United States.
Resolved, That Spiritualism has become a fixed., beautiful pieturei Aug. 1st I again visjted him,- member of society, and recommends her “ to the all missing “links” be found and put in place. corn, he said he had none to spare. Onediiy,afhearing his father pray for the poor a nd needy
faith and fact in tn,e world, numbering its believ- when this painting was again placed upon the confidence and acquaintance of all worthy, peo The illustrations on this bead are clearly and for ter
little son saidjo him, “ Father, 1 wish 1 had
or.} by thoiis uius^tnd millions in every clime ; and easel to receive the linishing touch. This time the ple-”
________ ___________ • ■ •
cibly stated, and form an original and important his
yourcorn.
” “Why. my son. what.could yqu dm ti ;
•
although the philosopher and scientist have prom finest effects were brought out, and in eleven and
eonlribution
to
this
deeply
interesting
branch
of
with
it?” asked the fathbr. The ehilikrepliiill, “I :
ised its exposure or explanation ever since its first ii quarter minutes it was finished, the artist in the Place ever, mortal, thou thy hop(B updn the prowould answer your prayers 1”....... ...:....
inquiry.
•
.'misc given,
■
advent, nearly a quarter of a century ago, yet none time writing witli the brush the name of Du Cor
Of blissful immortality to all who love truth’s sway; . Matter is regarded as the matrix, in which the
have the key to-unfold the itfystery or open up the net in the. corner.
, .....
truth without accepting the hypothesis of the
Not only does lie,' under control, produce the Let reason guide thy every thought—it is thy guide Universal Soul is constantly generating all the
Labors of the body free us from pains of the
Spiritualists.
most exquisite and harmonious blending of colors
to heaven; "
mind? This is what constitutes The happiness of
forms
of
organic
life.
“
Tlie
work
of
unfolding
" Resolved, That Spiritualism is superior tt? mod to produce natural effects (as in landscape Oh, reverence its lessons well—its teachings clear
and ascending formations reaches its ultimate and the poor.
the way.—Raynuha.
ern Christianity, inasmuch as it demonstrates by sketches) in a few moments, but he also produces
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ContenH of thin Nufllber of Ilie Buillicy.
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IIoIiim's

011 «'iiiiiciilloiinl Bdicls. they lled in baste ont <>f thè Dami, it not oiit of thè

•••
.
Làillec thè de.ltli 4>f Dleken* there is .110 purely
Ifterary writer of thè day. Englìsh or Anfencmi,
Who can Iri 'aid to take pr.-.-.-d.'ll.-.' ili Oliver Wen
dell llubiii.-s. As a thinker and a Ulan of culture
h.- i- nf i-niir-v' far in lidvane'e of Diekens, and as a
hmiiori-t he I- not far behind him. In the la-t

The Bn liner of I.Iglit Free Circle I-'unil.

lumse. 1 givo tbls limai (A- hi ilo xt autlmcity hi
We are in constant receipt of letters from vari
th|l yI(.t||IMljNt Kj,jst.,n,;l] Clmrfll. South."
ous qimrters, speaking in tlie highest tonus of the
>..........Is by mi- means an ordinary
....book. It is ¡
This

GHEAT AND GLORIOUS MANIFESTA•
TIONS.

Df.aii Banner of Light—I'have not rend In
matter contained in and the results wrought by the
your or any bther paper any account of the mateMessage DiTartment of our paper. This state of
rhtlizht!/ manifestittions occurring at the house of
affairs is pleasing in the highest degree, and If our
Dr. IL H. Ostrom, through the tnediumshlp of
friends throughout the country will Interest them
Mrs. Libblc White, In the quiet village of Alton,
selves in strengthening our hands as to tlie de- ,
Wayne Co., N. Y. Since the beginning of this,
fraying of the needed expenses attending these
year the manifestations have been of the most
Public Free Circles, we shall indeed feel en
remarkable character, and. have excited intense
couraged. For the information of our readers we
intercut.
'
inseritile following extracts from the notes of
Owing to the feeble health of Sirs. White, tho
recentlyreci'iVe'i|.córrèsjiondents. Bettie L. Corbin,
seances have been llntlle<l in ujmiber. ■ The spirit
Portland. Me., writes. Sept. 19th, enclosing fifty
'
•• We must study Ulan ris-we have studied stars J
directors will now permit of only one 'scnricc per
cents for the Free Circle fund, and saying:
an ! nicks. We need not go, we are told, to our.
week. If she could give one or two sittings <mch
Not mi •• I'lifortunntc.'’,
" Messrs. Editors.—Having just read the sug
.-.-n-red hooks for :tstro|iomy or geology or other:
day, the house would be continually thronged with
; scientific knowledge. Do md .stop Mere. ...........
gestion
of
E.
L
’
.
Ihiige
in
the
Banner
—
that
each
!
... Dow., not all.Aqpe. :it least, that the1 An American young lady, intelligent, educated subscriber forward fifty cents as a ‘ urite’ toward visitors. Not one party in ten that desire sittings
BOSTON, SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1872.
1 doctrine of m'aii’sbeing a blighted abortion, a inis- and relined, committed suicide with perfect delib tlie support of votir excellent paper, Ac.—1 have can be favored. By “ party,” is meant a company ■
i .crable disappointment to his Creator, and hostile I erateness in London but a short time since, from come. Thougli 1 am not classed anion* the ‘ sub of eight persons. None may expect a sitting there
: ;uid hateful to him from hi- birth, may give Wiiy I sheer want and destitution. She had crossed the scribers' I am a eonstaut reader—procuring, tin1
Olll.-I- In til
Ipaperof the Local Agents or News \ enders. I feel unless arrangements are made, in advance.- The
Nil i'.- WASHINGTON ST'lil-'.líT,
■
(■'station of an ever upward-striving movement of ■ Atlantic from New York not many months before, It a privilege to respond at onee. and wish't were house is not open to '.ill comers, as at Moravia. It ~
Binili N'« 1 i l'i» <r 11 i*x
4
divine power-.’ If there'lives a man who docs Hut nt the capacity of governess ami companion, for in my power to add many times fifty.”
is hoped that her health will soon pennit her to
A o
\ e V i
rinnt.
position she ,pnsses-eii
rare qiialilieations.
ten,i> Io disbelieve the popular notions about the ; which
..... .,.,....................
... ................
,____
()/.M. AdainsrMilford, Mnss.. sends fifty cents have more frequent sittings.
•
Tilt: AMI'.KU'AN Sl.WS I'llMl'ASV. II-» NASSAU ST.
coudithiii and destiny of the bulk of his lace, /: siu* was voting and attractin', and life looked as for thet’irele fund, “as suggested by a brother in „ I will briefly chronicle the results of two sittings.
'
‘
o"
hi
"
‘
'""
k
in
\
pleasmit
’
aml
promising
to
her
as
to
any
one.
W I I.I.I A M W II l’I’l4! A; <•<>.
last week’s paper,” and says, "it is a good thought ; Owing to the fact that some of our party were not
M» l'iHH'iiter««i:s.
.
.
í:í»( r*»tí?
'. T
Thlnkhvi is an epidemic'in these times. ' But it was her lot. like that of a great many others, hope every subscriber will do tlie same.”
Spiritualists,, and some others only “ inrrafiWim.iam W in ri'. Il.r rii i.itVoi.iiv,
and those who are afraid of it must shut them- ; to be poor; popr, but dependent on herself: and
A lady friend writing from Buffalo, N. Y., sends f/ofors,” 1 will give simply the initials instead of
■
sehe.s
up
dose
or
they
will
eateli
Jt.
'
s|)e
wiis'hriliorablv
making
sm
h
exertions
for
a
.’ J?AU
:vi4 « •iniiiniiiH iitkm* ;ip|»rrt:iliiiiik’ I«*» th»’
their full names. All are happy, however, to re
grow up luVimt t'h.w are7:fnghM*Tl7tevei'a liveliho.id as .l.'S«'^. th.'sj'ii(Imthy ami reApeet of fifty cents with the following words:
>Jit-»ri.G /»-,•;< u riiu tt <>f :hi. i<.i|«t
jo „nb r t*» n-cchc'
" Please accept the enclosed for your Free Cir late their experiences to those who desire more
¡Ul. tflicii I»»' inblr- ^.'.l !•• I.V I II Kit i oilliY. All
J.HI'ri'ii’i •li ’iild h.4 mblrr^vil,
Basm.h of
scruple or a qtierv. I’rot.-stmit or Catliolic, Jew (>r : all around her. Having a..... ..
her lady cle. You are doing a good work, and 1 wish 1 light.
,
•
'
Lh.ii r. H<«mi»\ .■•Ma*.*.
‘
..
Mormon. Mahometan or Buddhist, llirij si nil// employer into Scotland, eertain changes were un- could do more to support it.”
On Monday. Aug. 28. 1872. Judge S—s-, one of
iiolbhi 1 in Um in'i lh cfool iiii- o' tin I'.o e. If the : expiq'todlv made after a few months in thedomesMary M. Lincoln. Cartilage. N. Y.. In the course
our most highly, esteemed citizens, and wife, Mrs,
I '.‘fr 11
IIV4 f Fl »in the II.OXní’OF 1. nil IT. I'arc »iKiillil
■ world had been whollv peopled with such/o>(/n-’ tie plan, and
' the young lady governess
•
■■ ■
of a letter upon other subjects, makes .the follow
suddenly
I..-' u-.-njó .b-unzui-h iH-tw.-.-,, .-.litorialjuiirl,I tiri
M---- , Mrs. S----- , Mr. JI----- , Mr. S----- and wife,
t<(li:id
im
olal
ni'tiatiri*.
there
never
would
have
«'••mirititib .it l<»ut» ■ « <.iulcii'»»’»l i»r <»th«-ru Im- uf r<»nr'|h>in|>-ht'‘.
ing offering and acknowledgment :
found herself thrown out of her situation.
been a creed like that of Christendom.'' .
.
the writer, his wife and son. Fay; .aged eleven
..«..or ó.bii.ú.. are
f..r th.Ion of Jr.-.- tlrinttl.L
■
"
Enclosed
is
a
small
sum
for
the
bene,fit
of
the
To
render
her
condition
as
hard
as
possible,
she
wilt i if-.t t. •«» pfi-Mmal: Imt
"irr
nerumi«»!, umtfrlakr h.<
I’retfv hard that bn sueh of mir easy-going con
»'inlur-r. th»1 \;iri'*«l 'lii'lf'« uf o|iliil<»h to, w.hh'h imr curr»’-'
Barnier of Light Free Circles. I wish it wete years, Dr. Ostroiri and Mr. Bush—all of sound
servatives as just sav.iIIow what is spooned out to was cyphered down to the lowest penny on her more, for I always read.with great interest that mind and competent witnesses—took our seats in
them by parents or priests, and lire too lazy or arrears of wages,‘and it was retained from her part of your paper—find therein food for thought. the lighted parlor at Dr. Ostrom's residence. Mrs. ,
.
'I'lic. Ilercllc C'Iiinm'h.
last moment. She
and gain strength thereby. I have been a sub- White entered the cabinet, and during the seance
diistardlv to •»•nterlain a new truth until certain <until
---- the very
-.. .....
. then . received'
..
and Went to London, confident that there she s-Tilier for the Banner of Light.several rears, and was “unconsciously entranced.” ' We had no
T]ieri' are three classes, or ra'nks,. of so-called oil! bell-weth(.'|-s they have been in the liabit uf
eoii.il limi another plaee “for her willing talents. would rather do without many matérial comforts "dark circle.” Our music was vocal, and excel
heretics to-day, all of whom will come together nij following, lead theiriin that direction.
than be deprived of its soul-cheering words. Hove
a eoiniiion mass in due time, but at a tune when
Here are some more uf these Incisive thoughts, But London proved a world in which she was at the Banner, ami my prayer is tluit it may have a lent, to “ harmonize conditions.” My memory will
coiis--ieii-e and memorv will have a verv dillcient flashing remorseless light on ninny of tlienioi lud । once swallowed up and lost. Day after day she long and prosperous lifts.”
.
not permit of giving an account of the appearance
review for each to indulge in. The first class have ■fluieies, hardened into tenets, of the religious sought for occupation, and disappointment kept
S. Moses, Rochester, N. Y., says: "The Mes of all our spirit, friends in the regular order in
pace
with
her
honest
endeavor.
She
saw
her
little
sage Department of tlie Banner of Light, to iny which they were seen. They manifested them
. east aside tlu'll'.-old profession of belief ill Ortho- world:
'. .
ilitw 4n their hwnits. hut conceal the fact from all
" We must get over the hahlts of transferring pittance inciting away rapidly, and at length she niind,-is worth more, in proof of tlie continued ex selves in a maimer similar to those nt Moravia and
others with the Inost enutiiitis solicitude. They the limitations of tlie nervous temperament mid of became so reduced .that she was obliged to sell her istence of tlie soul, than all the Orthodox sermons other places. Among those first seen, were the
constitutions to the great Source of all tlie valuable watch and chain, and after that faced . preached since tlie Jews left Egypt.”
are d'’-pend',nt on the favor of no one for their hei'tie
grandfather of the Judge, the father of Mrs.
niightv forces of Nature, lutimate and inanimate.
It will be seen by the above that the suggestion S—n, and Darius Cook, an old business friend
worldly support, and are therefore nt perfect Jib- We m'av I'oiitideiitlv trust that we have-'OVer u.sa the end of her career. Despair seized on her
• ,.e.ity to amioii'nee their personal belief without re Being tliorouglily robust mid grimdlv magnani heart. She knew she. would soqn lie sent from of our subscriber, for tlie forming of a fund for of the writer. After singing,
.
gard to that of anybody. Yet. while they know- mous, in distiiii'tiou il'om the Injlnllt' InrOlid hrnl her boarding house to wander in the cold streets the' pecuniary assistance of our enterprise, has .
'.‘Shall ire gather at the river?”
In
llii'xholh-x
ul
’
xii'khi
momiimiiiiai'x.
who
corre-of
the
great
city.
No
door
of
relief
was
t.o
be
elicited several affirmative replies, We hope Hint
and a.[niit the falsehood of (trtlni'bixy, and hate spomls to a very eoiiiiiion human type, but makes
Afra.
M—
’
s
husband
appeared,
and
the
material-,
l.s cramping ami tyrannical'bigotry, and revolt us blush for him wlii'ii we eonti'ast lihirwith a seen. She sat down and penned a ..letter, full of many of our patrons niay feet to emulate the good
ization was perfect. He beckoned her to him. She'
in every thought against, its assumptions of nu- tmlv noble man. sueh as most of us have bad the grief and sorrow, protesting that-she could not example thus offered.
advanced, and they shook hands and exchanged
tread
the
path
of
sin
even
to
save
her
physical
privilege
of
knowing
both
in
public
and
private
thurity over the mind ami life..they make no sign
kisses; and ns he said " this is the htijipiest hour of
life.
”
■
.
"■
.
....
;
;
life
—
and
died.
And
London
raises
money
to
send
Tliicns i> Spiritualist.
of resistance to others' they manifest no oppusimy life,” the curtain dropped, and she fell on her
There is no man tlie arrows of whose wit. go to the heathen of India anti the East ! - - - - , ;
tion whatever to the olijeeVof their radien! disLike Victor' Hugo, Jules Favre and several knees, and in a.beautiful and touching attitude of ■ •
• like, but to nppenrnnve are just ns faithful folliiw- more effectively to the mark than Holines’s; and
other of the leading patriots of France, Thiers is prayer, thanked God and the angel world. The
ers of the old and rigid sj-stetn'as those who make though wit. In some hmids. may be a dangerous ■
,a' Spiritualist. M. de Lavedan, the Prefect of Judge and Ills wife. also, shook hands with him,
.
Asylum Murders.
.
■
1
weapon.
¡11
his
it
is
tilways
used
in
the
cause
of
the loudest professions in : its support--. They go
■. The keep'er of the Ward’s Island Insane Akv- the Department of the Vienne, gives the follow-.
■ to I'hiirrh ns regularly as anybody, obey nil the so- trulli.of justice, ami a toleration limited l>y no. in luiu, near. New York, has kicked and beaten <ufe Ing report of a recent conversation which lieGiad and exchanged expressions ‘of continued love.
After which tier angel husband reiijipeared with
cl.-d reqiiireui'efiTs of ,(>rlliojo‘vy,‘send their chil- dividual idiosyncrasies nr sectarian narrowness. of its inmates t<> (iiiath; and he is.)idw himseif'in with,the President of France:
.
, then-darting child in Ills anhs. ;
.
, dren to its .‘'tinda'y i’i'i1i'imTs. and áre particular not The subjoined lines, which follow ns a sort of epi
“A few weeks ago Ml Thiers did me the honor
prison, awaiting the legal investigation- into the
An ftylian music-teacher of Mrs. S—y greeted
to be seen In tlri' company of the open opponents logue to Iris lust article ini the Atlantic, apply well circumstances? This olilyndds another to the list to inform me that he was occupied with a special her wfllj characteristic bows and smiles; and ns:
to Spiritualism: .
....
’
work, independeiit of his other labors. ‘I shall
of victims of this Infernal asylum system—a sys- be glad,’ he exdlahned, lira tone of noble indigna shesang"onóbf'thi\so|igS that ho taught her In -.
"If ilitHi woiihht live in honor, din In iw’.ncp.
.
.
di'peiident. and of coin s.' they can plead no cx
Have th»» lino word-s the .marble workers Irnrn
.
•
tion, * to confound materialism, which is a folly as her youthful days, he fiourislieil Iris lifindkerchief
Torarve so wi»||, n|u»n thv fniH’i'nl Htone, •
. .
.
. tern, that has vainly been challenged till this day'
. eiise mi Ihat scon'. Their excuse would be, rather,
-well as a'peril. There is a fine book to be made in ecstatic delight. Mr. M. aroséz'flpproiicbéd the
Anil t'arii a talroliltiiiify.ili-e-'sl’il
•
>
to
(lefmid
itself
against
the
allegations
piled
up
in
■
, .
that.they wi-h to make m-itfcrs as easy for them . In all th»‘ni:iny-»'oloh’d robes t>f pniho,
on this subject, and I have as yet only written the
.
I(''i|l.ar(-rtlirqi tltead'lerlctlH'eri- .
, its comleimintibn.. Wn sincerely hope the matter
half of it. Certainly I devote myself .with my cabinet, and shook hands with liis wife; aiid, af
as pnsailile soeinlly: they hate to part will) the soof that same roimdllnit I nilh until It «rows
.
•.
will
be
probed
t(i
the
bottom
;
and
if
it
is
found
whole heart to the liberation of the territory, and ter exchanging kisses aiid being embraced by her,
T.iseeiiily fay'u-.aiulat.leii'.'tli has well
■
cial-eoiisideriition which is so agreeable to their
Th” sndles of hard-mouthed men ami lluht-llppcd damns; that the helpless Imnates of these institutions are,
the reorganization of the. country ; -i»ut nt tunes I he sank into his chair overcome with emotion.
Then siiateli It fnim Its meaure ihirsr’s breast,
'
vanity : they lack the eoiirage ¡mil spirit of selfas charged, not only.starved and frozen, isolated cannot help regrettingriiy peaceable and cherished
. F»dd'lt In silk nndidve II fond from «old;.
•
As we were singing, ri
.
' -. '
?
sacritiee that dales Io confront a still popular
studies. .For twelve years I have been engaged in
So'haU thoii share Its dory when at last
•
“ Yes, we n pithcrut (lie river. '
' . .
from all reach of human sympathy, arid Immured this work. During all that time LJiaye been ex
Its mortal vestiivr, and revealed
. .. ■
.
thing face tn face, Ami so they live on as hypo- . Ithi dall”np<
'
The
lieantlhil.
till?
beautiful
river
A
th»* splendor of Its heavenly form,
•
j
•
hi living tombs, blit even murdered outright by ploring liotiiny, chemistry, and natural history,
That flows througlrtlie Smiiniér-Lnnrt,” ■
.Spreads mi the startled air Its mighty wings!"
i;r.ites, preferring ease to duty, and doing nothing
the hands of .'barbarous keeperri and their assist- for'-nrgumeiits against the detectable doctrine
to ;i(!vat7a‘"Tlie's(ati<l;ir(rbf ti utlijir tlie nuirelrdf
oiirMreelous-tijigel
(laughter,:.Eva,.(inM)>riW.it«....
-Which
leads
people
astray.
—
Tam
-aSpiritualist.aritri; then,Ave say, let the sword of tlie law fall
- their generation.
■
•
'
“The Clock Struck One.”
: with its full weight upon the lieads that so rielriy an impassioned one: and I am anxious, I repeat, two years-^-now aged eight,) nfiide. m> THÍppy..in
to eonfound'mnterialism in the name of science presenting her sweet fací?. Those: beautiful'eyes
.
The second class of hi'ieties differ from the for
Wejiave received from the publisher. Samuel IL. deserve, to be confronted with even-handed justice. and good sense.’” ' , : '
. , : :
mer iirno icspoet, save that they can put forward Wells, N. Y.. a neat volume of 2(18. pages, of
that closed in wearincss-ngain kindly looked uponIt is incumbent on us, ns a people; to show our
anoth-'rand better motive foftlieireonduet. Tliey which the following account is given in tlmtitle- credentials of civilization by either jrromptlj- dis . In calling himself a Spiritualist, we do not sup? father, mother and brother; and lips that faintly ,.
pose that Thiers means that he. is one who accepts anil softly whispered “ jifo, ma,” just before
continue to conform precisely like the others, but page: "The Clock .Struck One, arid.Christian
proving these accumulated charges of tyranny and the modern pherioincna, but simply that he be
excuse |liemsclves for it by saying that they are Spiritualist: being a synopsis of the investiga
closing in death,- stirred the depths of our ,
eritelf.Wifor basi’. inerccmiry purposes, or else to lieves that the innterial body which wo caif see.,
d'pendent on society ns it is for their own. sup tions of spirit intercourse, by an Episcopal bishop,
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. T.ecUires sit Glen’s Fulls, X. Y.
Nellie J. T. Brigliain has just -finished a course
of ten lectures in this place, which have been
truly a great success. From the .commencement
her audiences have gained in numbers; Gentile
. and Jew, Infidel and Catholic, Protestant and all,
ihave listened witli profound attention to her words
of justice and wisdom. Nearly a- hundred differ
ent subjects and questions have been given Inn-,
all of which have been so wisely and admirably
answered that the people are astonished. Anew
impetus has been given to Spiritualism and the
Harmonial Philosophy in this vicinity. She has
also lectured in seven other localities during her
stay with us. “ Little Nellie ” and her angel
band have .done a glorious work for this people,
for which she merits the heartfelt thanks of hunI
dreds. A tide of, voices join as one, saying, “We
will not say.farewell, but come again; you are
welcome to our hearts and homes.” .
.
Sept., 1872.
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to call another Convention? Yes; and have an Culture. Published In New York. Price 23 cents.
other fight to bring about the same result. It is
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
expedient always to follow the dictates of tlie Lord
your God, nvot mine. So it does not matter what I
Each line In Agate type, twenty cent» for the
say. Follow your God. If he is not capable of • flrtt, and fifteen cent» for every lubsequent iu.
taking care of you, certainly mine would not be. ■ »ertion.
Good daÿ.
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many thoughtful minds, seems hero to be settled once for all,
affirmatively. And heroin the wearied, troubled, doubting
soul will surely find rest and consolation, aslt opens up the
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: tumiiioiis atnio.spliere? ; '
Spiritualists " hold meetings In Ilie North Sehnnl-Housc tho .
'
Daniel Staples,
fonftii Sunday nf every month, nt.lu.’i a. m. ami 2 P. M. Mrs.
A. ■ llei'aiise its internal (Ires are extinct, or then, in the processes of Nature and lime they
' foi- aiwr by Ib.',-I'iiit'.. l-ii'i. win-' <jih’ I
Mary J. Colburn, speaker.
.
«-i "pi<>|»'i'
¡i¡ldn."in2 III'- 'P.irit
'drawn tu the surface. That which has been in its were hardened, mid became roelr, and .these pecu . I wish to eoimmmicnte witli my family, if l ean.
Lawrence, 1<an.—The Children's Progressive-Lyceum
.
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meets everv-Sundar, in Eldridge Hall, al 3 o’clock p.m. A.
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exterior,
thus
forming
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not
il .'iix.'''.(.I il.'.iii'l "ini' yiiii w.h ad
B. Bristol.’Comluctor; Amelia ,It. Bristol. Guardian: Mrs.*in
have
been
gone
nine
ypars.-I
wish
toepnvineo
iiiuiuiis aliiiii'plii'fi' inlèiT'ely electric mid: tinig“' to' be supposed Jhat they, have been ' produced
Partridge. Secretary; M rs. Cutler* Musicjil Director; Ai Jones*
.9
" <;ii 1 In: '-li''1 'Hi'' >'ló.'.-/ol I lie '.'anci;
. •
■| iii'tir : 1 ioni limi conies your heat, your light, your wholly by the action of the sun or light. That is my family that 1 live, and Hurl 1 have the power Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening.
i 'Ir.iiriu .ii « ill r.'lurii Ila- l.'ll.’l', !<» Ila' « i Iii'l'.
Manchester, N. IL—The Splritmilhl Association holds •
1 Jile-gllhng powers.
. ■, ■
■: ■
. .
. . .
a theory which Science readily explodes, and the of returning in this way, mid Hint niueh of. their in«'»*1ings everv Smidav altcnmoii ami evening, nt Music
.
al ¡'ills' .pl'opomidi’d t'V 'writers must
Dali. A. \V. Cheney, President; W. E. Thayer, Secretary. \ > .
1 ' (>. - Is Hus a I nuisphere far. from (he opaque body only one that Science admits is, that these condi- faith in Hie future life is good for nothhfg. •
e brief. Ilie 'pint addressed alwajs
• Milford.Mass.—ChlldreiPs l’rogress|\o Lyceum meets
! nt (tu' gtulie; or.I'oiinccteil with it ? .
... -.
.May28. ;
• ■'
■ ' . '
' nt.Washlngton
tiims of vegetable lile were impressed upon the
Hall,at II a.m. L. B. Felton.Conductor: Mrs.
writing Its ail'UxI' "I ail-wers upon Ilie envelope
Cordellii Wales, Guardian; Mrs. Masterson, Musical DirectA.— It is 1'iiiiiii'i'ted witti it, us yoiir utmosphere reek when it.was in a plastic state.
cmihlinillg 111'' 'llii'-t ii’ll I !l ' |Ue-t ¡oils,
(pleat 10111'1'. i
.
ii
or;-Henrv Anderson. Secretary.
'•
■
tor m,i-wer iipm.i mir circle
. Annie Henderson.
is . imiiei'led .with yniir earth.
•
7'tnrn Hull.—The Milford Spiritualist Association hold nieet(J.—A lady states that she had a friend who com*''
‘l Town Ball the first and third Smidaxs of rich month, .
(,'.;*.L.tiavo lii'i'ii told by ¡1 spirit, Hint embodied uiitled suicide, and says he Ims since returned,
I was blind hei'e. I had the scarlet fever when , Jngsa
nt 2 and 7.’ ; P. m. L. B. Felhm, President; J. L. Smith, Cor
and disi'iiilHidlcil spirits mingle freely mid asso-, ami states that an uncle who committed n like act I was three years bld, and it took, away my eye responding Secretary.
•
■
•
.
\\ il.i.iAM W litri;, < hnirmnn.
‘ Middlehoro’.Mass.—Meelingsm’e belt) In Smile’sHaU
l'iiite together on the sun. Ls this true?
.
.
led him to do as he did. Is it possible, for spirits, sight. My name .was Annie Henderson. I want every
other Sunday at l*i and 6^1». M.
.
■A.—Yes; Unit is a .truth.
’
'~~:-May27;
'Io tliushitluenee mortals?. Do they not outgrow . my mother to know that 1 see in thy spirit-lmifl. . MtL/XN.O.-SimJetyorsplritiinllstsaml iJherallstsnnddiil- ' .
Invocation.
’ ' ■ .
’s Progressive Lreenm meets al II A. M. Hudson Tuttle,
this condition in a short.time after they pass mi?
I iised to tell her about a beautiful place l ivijiit to dreti
Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.
•
‘
.
.Thou I!real Spit it'. with whom abideth' the issues
Margaret Burke.
.
'A.Yes, it is possible, and not only (Imt, but Iii drennis. Well, it was the spirit-land, When I
North Scituate, Mass.—The Spiritualist?Association
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I am Margaret.Burke, of Yarmouth. Nova Sco natural law sometimes acts in that way upon cer-' got there, it was. no new place to hie; I. remem 'Good Templars’ Hall, at 2 and 6 1». m. ITogiesslvi» Lyceum
• •
■all.tliy Iili'ss'mgs.' and Io ii'it thee Im- more. I’.iP
tia. 1 enine liete with a hope to rearh .my son t iin individuals. T'or instance, the suiejde liiids bered it si 11—1 had sren it ¡ill.. Mother used to. meets at the sai'm» hall, on the first mid third Sunday, at l*i. ’
lii-i'ing. that thoti kiiowi'.'t our..needs it. wpuld
p. m. ‘ D. J. Bali’s; Cmnlnrtor; Mrs. Small J. Mnrsli, GuarJames, win) is in Boston. I lived.here sixty-seven hmiselt restless in the oilier vVorld, disappointed say, wlien 1 told her what I dreamed,'“ My dear,. dlan: Mrs. M. (’. Morris,Sverctarv. Speakers engaged: I. P.
vears. and 1 died not knowing that 1 could retiirii and unhappy. He relracés his steps, returns to : I aiii snre 1 do n’t know where yoii have' been; 1 Greenleaf, Oct. Ill; Mrs. Juliette Ycaw, Oct. 27. .
New York City.—.QW/a Hull.—The Soeleiy of Progress-'
ami yd. ihroiigli all the seri pt tirios of ihy Xa I urr,
this life, seeks out some niediminstic form,'and do.n’t know anything.on earth, that's like it.” .1 Ive Spiritmillslsjmld uieelliigs every-Sunday In Apollo Hal).
•.
iìlim.liast iaiight- us ’to a-k ‘fofwimt we iieed, to. again to eartip Now, what I want is, that my son
Brosvlwav mid'-’■‘th street. Lectures at.llilj A. M. and
James, who is in Boston, will give me the privilege for what? He. hardly knows for. what, but.Na- Want'. her to linbiv that 1 went to tlie spirit-hind,1 corner
"‘{P.M. Confeienernt 2*i p. M. O. Ih Gross. Secretary, 62
»
pulforih tin'’ 'powers of opr bring 'for what we
ture ami the law know—that lié may cast olT his •and flint j see, mid ‘Unit l'aiii very liappy there. (’ihiton Place. Chlhlren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 m
.it speaking tn'him direelly. Good-day, sir;
.
(’. 1. Timelier. Comluctor; Mrs. A. E. Merritt, Guardian;
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form
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sus-'
.May 27. • ..." . ••
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Goodplay’; sir.
Muy 28., ♦THus Merritt,Librarian and Treasurer; E. C. Townsend, Seeretai’y.
* *
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eeptihle mind—through Ilie laws of psychology, if
.......
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lit’i*. >i> we litrii.n.ir t'aies inward tlirr. U real Spirit..
Newburyi’ort, jVTARR.--Tlie Children's-Progressive LyJoseph Westcott
:
von please, ; When coming in contact with matter, : . Se'UK'ii «¡ondiieted by Tlipniiis Paine; letters an reiim
meets In Lyceum Hall every Sunday :U'2 1’. M. T. C.
t hat wêmay gather ofiliy wisdom.'of t hy,power,
., J
. ‘ .
...' ■. Carter; Comhictor; Mrs. F.N.Landlord,' Guanlinn; .1. T. LorMy name was Joseph Westcott. l ain from Lit- the suicide, by law ot naliiie, immediately[reVerls swered by “Vashti.”,
of thy life.. 'I’iirniini Miir inu’ks upon our own
higi Secretary; A. Lane, Treasurer; 1). W> Green, Librarian.
tli’ton.’N. II) I wantmy folks1 to know that there in thought to the last scenes and ^(ets pf liis
Natick. Maw.—The Friends of I’nigress meet every Sun
ignorance, -W<\ woiild'
baptized with thy wi’searthly
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.. ; ; day, at Templars’Hall, at 2 and i> 1*. M.
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doni. ‘aiid leaving I mid nd l Im sh;idi»w.> of .1 Im pa>t. is some truth in Ihuse things. 1 can’t feel happy
Mmdat/, Me ».-Invocation; Questions .‘and .Answers;
•
New Orleans,La’.—The Central Association of.Spiritual-.
hie potency ami force to ljij."pliistiek)|)ii)d ami Allee i’hrter. of Murray Hill, N; Y;, to Imi;mother; Thomas Ists
of Lmilsktmi hold regulnr nieethigs every. Simdayfmnrnr uoiilil wálk.>traiglii\v>iy.iníolhe sti.nlteams of in this new life while llie.v tire in such igniiranee.
1 waul them'Io know.thht religion do n't consist sensitive nervous system of a niedimn—'an indi Bennett, of Boston; James Dugan, of. Boston; to his brother. Ing at 11, and evening at 7‘$ o’clock, id-Mlnrrva Hall, on Clio
ji* pro'i'ñl ami..uè Wóùld iinder.<lhìid, <limât
Temhiii, Me •l.-Invoehthm; Questions ,and * Answers; street, be|wecn St.t’harlesaml Pn tanla. Good sneakers may .
m
belonging tu. (he cliuri’li, in.going to meeting, vidual who is susceptible'to that spirit. Ami now, Samimi TersoHS,of. Bostmi, to his*son; Alex. Belnhardl, to always bi< experted; sems free. Thursday evenings are de- •
pìrit. what tlimi rt.'i|iiir«‘>( at mir-Imiids,. Wo
in New YOrk Qity; Laura S. Stearns, of Boston, Co her voted to cminTrnce and debate., Library and reading-room • ' ■
unless some counteracting fi'ifce elm be exerted to friends
inulin
making
jirayers.
in
living
an
‘at the same place. U. R. Milner. 1’resldvut; George W. Ken.
husband and children.
,
'
Mould kiuo’v thy laws, ami obey them.. We would’
annul this power, to tiirow it oil', it will act in
Mr 0.-fuvoratlon; Questions and Answcrs;- dall, Vice President; t)r. S. W. Allen, Treasurer; X. Z;Wlmi,
.
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iipriglit
lift*-*-in
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(lie
God
witliln
i<-nil thy volume of life Wt-ll.’aml prolil thereby.
(’hai'lt’s Cleveland, of Boston, to his son; Jennie Williams, of Secretary.
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by
prodneifig
Williamstown. Vt.. to Mrs.- Mary Williams; Georgie Derby,
Norwalk, O. — Tho’‘rh’St'!SpIf'ltiilll!'rt‘ Association hold
We wmihl bt’éónn*.’minisb'ïiûg .spirits of' love to’ ynii. No inatti'i' what yon believe, so Hint yon'do
'constant,thought in Um mind of that person to< of Boston, to Dr. Derby; Hear.» C. Wright; ChaVles Eberle, meetings every »Stihday, at l*i mid 7 o'clock e. m.,' at St . •
thoM' wlm’are spiritn;ilIv4»r physically sick.. We rii’lit.: ami every iiian's standard of I’lglit is peen-,
to.hls wife and friends.
..
•
.
(diaries.Hall, ^taln street. J. \\Vn d»nbmkh, President; A.
•
T<usdaii, June ll.-lnvocatloh; Questions and Anrtwbrs; Joslbi, Svcretiiry; Ira Lake, Treasurer.
.
.
W"H.íd . heroine 'learhej s. .niier'Jhim*' own diyjut; liar Io li'iniself-b,Jongs to liiniself, and nobody ward suicide, until at last certain organs of .the .Abijah
While; Walter Montgomery,to His friends; Elizabeth
brain break down, and. then the. poor wretch is C<n'iiing. to her son Samuel, of Londonderry, N. H.; Charles
O.weo, Mf.VN’i—Chlhlren’s Progressive Lyceum meets nt- ,
else.
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oteonininrigid- unto- tliosr who arc spirilimlly ignorant.
Singer’« Hall every other Sunday, at 10».: A. M. Mrs. Mary J.
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June |:i.—Invocation;'Questions and Answers; Colburn, Conductor; Mrs. Shsle Thayer Curtis, Guardian of
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1 Omaha. Neil—ThKSpirltualM^^
---------and sister;’Gapt. John Sampson. *»f Bris
that shall annul these inlhiefiees—psychopathic ' ton,t<i'herl»rotliix
tol, Me.’, 'SaimBav, of -Portsmouth, N.il.: Johimle Atchison, Congregational Chtirch; under Redick’s' Opera House, enname, oh I.ord,;.
of Catiibrldgeporf, Mass., to Ids fblhrr; Dr. Eben Carter, of iKmre on hith jjlrcet, every Smidnv. Conference nt 2 p.-m.
•
Lucy Harris.
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m uiy. many mighty Works that -the., gods in past
Leetnre at 7,‘i p. m./Ailmisslon free;
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New York Ullv, to his family. ■
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My name was Luey. Harris. I used to live on such institutions more than any other pge, and
Tiifithui, June-W.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
VoRl’l.ANn.MK.—The Spiritual Association meets regular- .
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Comfort
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Congresssin'et.
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SimClark street, Boston. I was six years old. I have why ?.| Bi'eausgyour earth is flooded vvith return ‘Stalkweather, to her daughter Deborah; Jolin Schneider, of
glory. Amen.
-May 27.
day -Institute meets in the same liall ivory Sunday, at IJi 1‘.
been gone four months. 1 want, to tell mother ing spifits of all grades. They who are known to Boston, to his son; Amde Brown, of Lawrence,Mtws., to her M* Joseph B. Hall,President; Miss Etta Yeatbn, Correspond.
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Answers;
Questions and Answers.
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Ann/i (tint Miru; Hull. — Spiritual Fraternltv meets every
r
William Thackeray, to his friends; .hide Samson Peters, or
» and 71’» M. James. I'urlinsh. President; George
.i.ixii bri hit.-.-) am ready to listen Io •letter to him at Stoekton, Cal.. Ite will get it. Aunt to be mediums suffer. There is need of the. ex- Boston, to hls nephews; Buth Ann Prescott, to her children; ■Sunday,'at
(J. French, Secretary. Children’s Lyceum, mri t« at same
Julia has taken his letters. Slic'd better not do it ereise of this branch of tiicdicjii séieueCi and. । John Cmmelly.’of Boston; Charlie Eames, of Yarmouth, N. place vneh Sunday, nt IO’-, a’, m. Wm. -E. Smith, Comhictor;
your ipieries. Mr.Cliairm.’in. ■_ _■
. ..
S.. t«• his mother.
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Mrs. Thomas r. Beals, Guardian; Miss Abbie.11. Farrar, Sec
M'Hidau, June. 24.—InvocaQon; Questions and Answers; retary. .
tp’i.’.s.—t Froma corresponden!.> M. I’limimimii. any more; lieeanse if sho docs I'll, come and tell von should be exceedingly thankful Unit one has 'Bobcrt
,
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-t. Clarkson,Liverpool.Eng.:
Connolley,
all
about
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Plymovth, Mapp,—The Spiritualist Association hold
'
a celebrated astronomer al Geneva, Switzerland,
to her busband, of Dorchester; Annie Galway, to |i<‘r rather,
Bubmd, Tml'
of Boek Island, 111.; C. C. Hovey, of Boston; Hannah Adams. meetings every Sunday In Leyden Hall. L.
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it,
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dent;. Allen Bradford, Treasurer. Children’s.Progressive
ha-, 'recently .calculated the .upproaeli of à new
T'te.ultitf, June 25. —DiVorntJo»; Questions and Answers;
Lyceum meets in the same hall, L. L. Btdlmd. ('oriductor;
c'óníí’t, which, lie declares to' exceed in size, any : mother's letters, mid she’s kept them, anil she’s bring into operntion.others, for this- age and the ■ David.G. Alliston, of Boston, to Ids son, In New York; Capt. Sarah
A, Bartlett. Guardian; Allen Bradford, Librarian; Mrs.
Robert -1.1’ecl, of the' brig “ Marlon," from NeW Bedford,
■
,
.
heretolore known: timi that, its velocity Is pro-' kept all the money, too. So my mother thought coming age will show, you the need thereof in the M:iss.: Ashton E. Smith, to Ids parents; Shenandoah; Hain Lydia Benson, Musician.
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‘!"litH;-Jiiiie 27.—Invocation; Ach>a Sprague,, to friends
h'uu. Anni Julia is just as.wiekeil as she van bn;Q.—(From the audii'nce.) .. Does thé spirit soon In. Thitt
Windsor, Vt.; Willie-Phillips,of Hartford, Conn.; Edward
Benssei. A er,JND.-“ Society of Progressive Spiritualists” 1
directly at Olir gli.die. add unless by. deilectim'i—.
Cohnoiley,of Bosimi; John Stevens, of Dublin, Ireland,to meet every Sunday, hi Willey’s Bali, at I0‘; A. M. I. Mb
\
imt now prognosticated—it will come in contact | Bather n serious net for'her to <lo lliat.l Well, pass beyond this eimilition? ; '
his brother in tills country; Archbishop l)arbuy,to friends In Stackhouse, Secretary...
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she did it: ami if site does it nny'inore, 1 ’ll tell my : A.^-Somellines it requires centuries or cycles of 'Paris.
•
-willi it. mi nr about the I'.’tli of Ai/gust." Is there :i
Sa LEM, Maks.—fy/mtm Hail.—'Ylw Spiritualist SbcfrtyltM
Tm'nluii; A«/»L2I.—invocation; Questions and Answers,*
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Allen,
1’rcsT. J. Whitten,-of. Portsmouth,' N. 1L; Annie Louise Spar
spu n nstronomei'preseiil who would lake pleasure
Ident; S. S. Johnson, Vice President; Henry M. Koldnson,
of Pensacola, lo her mother.
’
Secretary;
Mrs.
Abby
Tyler,
Treasurer.
: iii giving us some information on tlie-subject ’.’ If her; so. she’d better not do it anymore. |She very quiekly'done. That depends upon, the power, hawk,
TlmMitK' .Sept. 2H.—luvurathm; (hiestlons ami -.Answers;
GotnleH Hull.—Vw.i' conference meetings are held.'by the '
Emma S. Torsey;. John ('alhihati; Walter Cannel ; Mark Ab
s.ocwhal is its .si/e and density? Ilas it everiip- should make restitution to yonr.mothi’r.) She’s of thwspiril‘l.0 cast mit that, which is inimical to bott,
Progressive Spiritualists every Sunday, at *r»U r. M.
of the Jld ^aine Regiment.
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S
piunofi’ei.i», Mass.—The Spiritualist Association meets
pio'aelil'd our Ih'inisphere before.? Is its direction
siiuieihnes. | Yon don't.wnnt'to tell thntydo you?) • Q.—flrt.it m>t|nime readily dime by understandevery Sunday at the Opera House, at 2 ami 7 b. M. Speakers
toward our planet ? and what are. the probabili
engaged:
Loursl Cuppy Smith during October; C. 1'amiki Al- '
.
SPIRITUALIJ?T_ MEETINGS.
,
lyn (hiring November. Harvey Lyman, Secretary.
ties nf its fulfilling I'lantniiimi’s ealculalioiis? 1-don't pan*. | Had n't yon better leave it out?) Ing Hie spiritual philosophy?
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A
lbany
.N,
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meets
Sl'RtNuriEi.n. (>.—The Splrltmillsl mid Liberalist Society
A.—Yes; because they who understand .1,110..
Any lurtlier informatimi cimeeridng it that you No, I.. ailse it- s’ true;. she does get drank; she is
every Sunday. President, Dr. G. L. Ditson; Secretary, Bai •meetsat Allen’s Hall every Sunday, nt 11 A. m. and h v. m.
.
John 1*. Allen, President; Mts. Sarah J. Lewis, Vice Frcsl.may choose to give would probably interi’sl Ilie no business fo. She will sny; if she has taki'n spiritual philo‘sop)|y generally know the most ring ton Lodge, Esq.; Treasurer, Dr. Ditsbn.
Adrian, Mini ¿-^Regular inert higs are hold on Sunday, at dent; G. W. Dallle, Treasurer; George M. Taber, Secretarj
mother's letters, she must have don.e it when she direct means mid methods to reach this, desired
lli*j a. M. and7 p. M., at Berry’s Hull, opposite Masonic Tem
Sax Fit ani.'IRCO, Cal. —Spiritualists and other .Liberal..
■
■
:. . ■ : ■ .
.
ple, Maumerstirrt. M. Tiitlle, iTrsideiil. ('ominimlratlnns Thinkers meet for conference and discussion-every Sunday
. AX'. — l’ersuns in imr life who me best m'- was drunk.' I do nit believe she did. 'She did it eiub
be addressed lot', 11. Case, Secretary, Box 164, Adrian, afternoon, al 2 o'clock, at Dasha way Hall,mi Post st n‘et ;■ Uhand got drunk afterwards
Q.—Is tlie first relieved by easting, his burden; should
quiiinli'it with these tilings, will tell, yon that this when site, was
dor
the patronage of the San Francisco Sijjrlluallsis’ Union,
Mlclr.
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low her pretty tVelh (¡ood- upon the Seednd victim ? .
;
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the Children’s Progressive Lyceum Is hohPftt
ivm.; also,
Andover, O.-L’hlhheii’s Progressive Lyceum meets al
astronomer, is entirely mistaken; that this num-., with Ilio moni’}’,
regular
Sunday evening lectures are given at Clmrtvr Oak
Morley’s Hall every Sunday at II *: a. m. J. 8. Morlev, (,’hn•
. - , ■ May 27.
. A.—Yes; ■ . .. .■ ... ■■■ ■■. ■ ■•■-' ;: 7. • i ,. ■' 7
stimis«>.inet of whichJte speaks, is tlie same that by, mister.
*
(hi(;tor; Mrs.T." A. Knapp,'Guaidlan: Mrs. E. T. Coleman, Hall, on Market, near Fourth strebt.
.
'Sacramento, Cal'.—Spiritualists hold meetings every
Q.—How miieh? '
. ..
.
. AsslsL’inl'Guardlaii; llarrieLDayton,Secretary.
put in mt '.ippearanve among von in 1H.*>!I*. mid why
Boston, Mass.-Scv flftli page.
»
. '•Sunday, at 2 o’clock, In Pioneer Hall,7tl» street.. Mrs. 1’. W.
■
.
Willidur Sparark.
.
.■
A.—Sometimes entirely—generally so.
■
he should Imve.exaggerated Tts proportions, ns hi*,
_
....'.
.
....BAttle Creek. Mtcit.-The First Society of Spiritualists Stephens, speaker.*
(Not afriihl. nre- you ?) ■ (The spirit hesitated . Q.—Is the second victim in as-deep trouble uis hold meetings at Stuart’s Hall every Sunday, at iG’a a; m. : Stoneham, Mars.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum moots '
must have, is a mystery to tliem. 'rime, with its.
every
Sunday,
at
1
p.
m
.
E.
T.
Whittier,
Conductor;
Lila
ami 7k. I*, m. A. II. Averill, President; J. V. Spencer, Sucre, .■ , <.
■
. •
ever ex.iet cireunistmices; will prove which is' sometime before speaking.)' 1 never fehred nny- the first? ■
Spiller, Guardian..
. ‘
tary; SYilllam Merritt, Treasurer.
,
SYUAMoiiE, 111.— The Children’« Progressive Lyceum ■
l iulit. tin*, tislroiioiiiers in our life, or the Swiss (hing when I was here. I’d be fooh'sh to-begin it ■ 'A.—Yes, the cross is transferred, from: the one
Baltimore, Md.—A//hc Hull.—The “ First Spiritualist
at the Univcrsallst Church, every Smuhiy. at 4 p. m.
now.’ ’ ’
.
. ■■
fodhalother. ■ 7; ■
: ••■■
■ 77 .
' Congregation of Baltimore ’’ hold meetings on, Sunday and meets
■ astroiioiner in yours. , ■.
:
■.
Harvcy.A. Jotics, Condiietor: Miss Agnes Brown; Gutirdlnn;
Wednesday evenings.
.
*
:
•
L'ureiitu Jlult, .Vo. U2 IP. Ihtlhmure. xh’eeL—The. Harmulilal Agrippl Down; President of Society; Curtis Smith,' First Vice
.My name, here; was Wiliiiim Spnrnrk, I inn
Q.—Is not that rather hard upon.the second vieQ.—I thilik it is now believed by tistrotioniers •
Spiritualist Society holds meetings in this Hall, William President and Treasurer; Mrs. SarahD. P. JOnes, Correspond
that the asteroids tire I he friigmi'litsof mt exploddil fresh from Smg ¡Sing. Does if nuike any differ ‘tim? Ought there not fo be some regulation in Leonard, President; Levi Weaver, Vice ITvshlcht: Julius ing and Rccindlng Secretary;
hlliuger,
Secretary; ^Jeorge Broom, Tr<»«isur<»r. ('hlhlreu’s
’ Topeka, Kan.—The “ First Soolntv of. Splrihuillsl.q mid
- ■• .'.
-planei. 'I hat which has happened may happen • ence? | Not (lie least.). I<have an aged mother hit the spirit-world to prevent it?. ■
Progressive Lyceum No. 1 meets every Sundavmorning.at
Friends of Progress” meet every Sundav morning and even
A.—Yes, il I« rather hard. It Isa law of Nature U o’clock. Levi Weaver. Conductor; Mis. Rachel Walcott, ing. Lvceuni meets nt 9*' a. m.; lectures - commence nt II A,
imaiu. Now. if this or any oilier inhabited globe New Jersey, I would like to reach; Shi» is a ClirisGuardl.rn; Daniel S. Armstrong, Librarian;, George Broom, M.nnd 7 p.m. President, Dr. F. L. (’ram*: Vice President, Prof.
should be blown to fragments, what effect would tian, and thinks me in heli, fortunately for surli that we should bear one another's burdens.
Musical Director.
C. II. Hnvncs; Secretary. Win. N. I’cck: Treasurer, John Y
siAc.lt eatastrophe have 011 the. spirits who dwell as I, God is bet ter Ihlm man makes him out to be;
Q.—This second victim understanding Hie phi . Brooklyn.N.Y.-7hooX7//n/wx/tDKr.-The CblldrihrsPro Ilvroti; Organist, Miss Allee Hall: Lecturer, T. B. Taylor, A,
gressive Lyceum* meets nt the Brookh-n Institute, corner M., M. D. Place of meeting, Old CmisUtuiiuimi jtail, on Tu
and,
therefore.
(He-sinner'is
safe
In
his
hands,
losophy of Spiritualism; and outgrowing his con \\ ashlnglon and Concord streets, every Sunday at 10>i a. m. jieka avenue.
. clo'v to'it, ¡mil tn tin* vicinity of tin- earth?
‘
.
Toledo, O.—Meetings nre held;’and rcgnlnr speaking, In
A. G. Hipp, Conductor; Mrs. Ada E. Conley, Guardian of
A.—since such a ejitaoruphe never'did occur, it though lie..s,ulTf'rJ”fm' HiP'rommisslon of sin, yet dition, will help the other, will.lie not? : •
Groups.- Lecture at 7*^ p. M. by Mrs. E. F. J. Bullene.
Old Masonic Hall, Summit street,tit 7*< p.Sl . All are Invited
, A.—Yes. There is a foundntioh for"tliV!'H’oid!i'ino' ’ Chelsea, Marr.—<i runite //o//.—Regular meetings of Spir free. Children’s Progressive-Lvceiim .in same place, every
'iyurnt-worth white tn tie bilking for such nnorclir- not eternally, | You were taught so, were you
10 a.m. W.M.Smithers,Conductor: Airs.Smith
ivitue. Wlii'ii yottr ¡islrimiimrrs look deeper into uift'.’l Ye.s^mt I never believed it. I considered of atononlent—vicarious atonement; tliiiffounda- _ itualists arc held every Sunday evening at Granite Hall. The Sunday,at
,
best of hiicjit Ims been engaged. AB coinnmniratlons for the ers, Guardian; Musical Director, MnAyiiMteii.^
the si'ii'itee of astronomy, they will determhu’ that Hip,doctrine lor eowards..nnd never hud much to •Hon is in natural law., Iteligiouists stumbled upon Association should be aitdressjed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, 4 Tre
Tiioy, N. Yf^Tho Progressive SpIrltnaUsi Society hold
mont
Temple,
Boston.
...
it, mid made verv bad use of 'it. in supposing .that
meetings every Sunday, at Lyeemif Hall. No. 10 Third street,
, '¡, .
■
.
...
the asteroids are but a cluster of stars that dijliwith it.
Huwlhorn-ftret t 'Chapel.—Thu Bible Christian Spiritualists
lo.’< a. M.aml7’ir.M. TheChlldrcn’s Progressive Lyceum
.
I would'say to my mother, it pTas well with,me a whole universe iiTKiuIs could be delivered from hold meetings every Sunday in llawthoin-strcet (Impel, near nt
h.ne tint recently—in comparison with eternity—
meet«nt2 p. m.
।
. ■- . • ip''
Bel I Ingham st reef, at 3 and 7 P.M. Mrs. M. A. Ricker, regu
Vineland.N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are heiil m
their
short<lonihigs.|>y
the
dentil
of.one
individual,
J.»
I
deserve;
and
by
the
goodness'Jif.
Hie
powers
I'liier-eJ fnun a .stale.of nebula'. If it were pos*
lar speaker. Smits free.. D. J. Ricker. Sup’t.
Pinm-street HnBreverySnmhiy.nl h>>i a. M.,nnd Inihe even
Cam btUbiilG’ORT,Mars.—Children’s Lvcvinn meets every Ing. President, Mrs.Ellen Dickinson; Vie»» Pres|dents.Dr.L.
sibli' tor a planet to explode. , there would be no in conimand, I expect. by-imdJ>jM<>,lH!:redi*<<m<’d and all that was necessary, according,to the reli
Sunday al
a. M.,;it Everett Hall. Hyde’s Block. .Charles
K. Cmmley, Susaii 1». Fowler; Secietary, )1.11. Ladd: C“in
s.iteiy in any system—not ¡it any lime: Imt a wise lioui evil. No one here tells me that 1 shall be gious creed, was tobdlievcon him, and they should IL (iiilld, (/nductor; Miss A. R. Martaln, Guardian: Mrs. «ponding
Secretaries; Miss Jennli1 Dixon. Miss Julia Fellows.
ni. Atkhis, Assistant du.; M. Audersiin, Sccr' lm^ ; Mrs, E. Treasurer. Hosea Allen. Speakers desiring to address said
l’io\ idugce— or <¡nd, if. yi 111 pleasi'—has provfrI<•<! consigned to endless torment. No' one here be be saved. If these religionists hud wedded science \\
Murray, Treasurer; Charles Wiggin, Musical Director; Mrs;'' Society should -write to the Corresponding Serre;,irh»s. Thn
lieves
in
any
sm-lj
existence.
Everybody
k|)<Avs
to their religion, mid had looked a little deeper ,1». I. Pearson, Assistant do..
against such a disaster, lias lemli'rei-l it ¡111 iinposChildren’s Progressive Lvremnmeets at 12r. m., i Dr. D. \\
< H Akl.hsiou n, M.ARS. —Meetings are held at Evening Allen, Conductor; Mrs. U. If. La.d»L.Gimrdlan; r.ilcln« Wood
bettej. The soul only wants time and conditions into Hie .causes of things, they would lianlly have
siuility.. l.t could nut be dune except by bri'iilsing
Musical Divertor; Mrs. Ella TaiuierfAssisiant <!<».; B. F.M
Star Hall each .Sunday at 7k p.m. All communlcatlonsshonk
’
Tanner, Librarian; Henry Wilbur. Assistant do.
n.'itiiriiL law, .which ttever was done, mid we du to.shake itself free from evil, mid ¡twill do it. come to the belief that they did. They would be addressed to C. B. Marsh.
Washington, I). C.—The First. Society of Progressive
( LIA llaxd.O.— the First Society of Spiritualist sand Li bHere; through organic eireuinstanees, I was con have arrived jit tljat jioint of law upon which their
; imt expect it ever .wjll bl'. •
•
cralists hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hall, Spiritualists meets every Sunday, In liarmonud Hall, al II A.
<?.—It has been stated liy :istriiticiui'is within stantly forced into evil, 'Thl're. it is different, mid theory rested, nml, instead of dragging it into a
Superior street, opposite post-ollice, morning and even ‘ M. ami 7*2 1’. m. John Mayhew', iTrsidrnl: F. Biii biigamCi
at the usual hours. D. u. Pratt, President; ■—Lown, Vice-President; <). R. Whiting, Scrreiary: -Richard 11Mrfc
thij past twu yqar.s that tlie star San t'oroim was ;'■ 1 shall be forced into good, and my mother may fabulous religions creed, they would have given it ing,
\ il* I’p-Mdciit; Dr. M. C. Parker, Treasurer; Joseph Glllson, Treasurer. Friends visiting the city will obtain all needed
by calling on any of the above-named officers.
. ilis.tppvaritig frutti si-lit, cither by roei'iting from dry lier fern's, mid play for herself, not for me. I a place amongst the sciences of the day, mid it Sceyrtary. Chlhlren’s Lyceum meets in the morning at Tem- Information
prranreJlall. IM Superior street. Miss S. J. File, Guardian; Speakers engaged: A. E. Carpen(rr during October; Mrs. M.
the sun or lieitig I'otisiimi'il |,v tin., 'atel that tlie 'i must pray for myself by my good deeds; Slie can would have been of great use to humanity. As it
• Olds, Watchman; George W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W.II. S. Townsend-lloadley during November; Mrs. F. o. llvzcr .
during December. January ami February; C. F t'mie Allyn
st!ir.Sirius was also rei'i'illn- from our sight at (In1 I domitliiug for mb', except to be content, and leave is. millions have thought to shirk Hieir sins l>y • j rice, Musical Director and Secretary.
('hiuaco. III.—Spiritualist meetings are held everv Sun (luring Mandi; Moses Hull durhig April.
,■ late of twenty-nine mid a quarter mill's per see- । in- iu the hands nf God. I shall ask my mother's putting them upon this scape-goat of a1 Jesus. day evening at w West Randolph street. S. J. A very,’M. D., Worcester,Masr.—TIioSpiritualistsh(dd n> Hngscvery
I’resldent; A. H. Williams, Vice President; Wm. J. Jelferv, Sunday, afternoon and evening, in HorGcultur: I Hall.
olid. Please give us'sume infnriiration as to these ।| ITii-nd. .Mrs. I'owler, who receives your good jour Ilut let us be thankful that the Spirit of Truth is Secretary;
Dr. Ambrose Davis, Treasurer; Mr. Collins Eaton,
. Vater City,.Ill—The First Society of Sj r iiirdists and
stars, and the vtiusi'b'l. the siulilen ilisa|ipearanee '! nal. to place it in my mother's hands, when niy not. dead, and. because it is not, it will speak S. J. Avery, M. D..Col. Cushman, J<L. Hunt, A. 11. Williams, Friends of Progress meet for conference Sundays at 2*j p. M.
Irustces. Lyman U; Howe, regular tqicaker» Progressive
through the ages, mid by-and-by will assert Ils su Lyceum meets hi same hall at ¡0 a-. M.
of the one and the Weeding of .. ...
mid what
message appears.
.
.
Afay27.
'
t
Ci nci nnati, o.—The Society of Progressive Spiritualists
effect, if miy, their disappem anee may have on
periority, will outlive and defeat all these errors,
Passed to Spicil-K-ifc
hold meetings every Sunday motnlng In Thoms’s Hall, Central
.
Capt John Eldridge?
, mid bring’ iiiaiikitid to a just understmiding of avenue, between 4th and nth streets, at II A. M. The Lyceum From Cainlirlilgh, Muss., Sept. Ililli, Arlliur J., only son ot
our planetary system.
,
G.W. Kates, Conductor (Box SUM: Mrs. Ma J. A. and Mary K O. Connors, aged .r> nif»nllis.
.V^The.se children of the sun. when they iittnin
Gapt-Harvey Thomas asks if hisold friend, Capt. themselves, and their relationship to Nature, mid ineet.satti^A.M.
ry Graham, Guardian;. Dr. T. C. Fahnestock, Treasurer; IL
The first blossom from their earthly irardvit Is transplanted
.May 28.
their majority; pass ijut of the solar system, beyond John Eldriilge, connnnnieated with him on the Nature’s God.
D. Thomas,'Secretary.
to more congenial soil. On Tuesday. Sept. 17, after a few re
• Clyde, (>.—Progressive Association hold meetings every marks by the writer, the little casket was trndeily laid In Its
its limits, and are called upon to form systems of 2d day of May. 1872. Yes. 1 did. and you need not
Sunday In Willis I tall. Children's Progressive Lvcenm meets tomb, with the consciousness, in the Ivreaved ones, that even
Johnnie Wilkins.
their own, heavenly families of their own. This begin to waver in faith, nor to feel Sorry that you
hi Kline’s New Hall at H A. M. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. here they shall yet often feel the angel presence of their
darling child.
I am Johnnie Wilkins? -I7am'trom.-Trenton. N. Dewey, Guardian.
is Hie law; therefore ihere is nothing miraculous followed my advice. Wait until circumstances
Des Moines. Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association
From Cambrldgeportf Mass., Sept. 8th, Mhl Lizzie T., wife
in thirfaet that Sirius or atty other star is reii'ditig develop themselves, and. you'll .see'! was right. J. I want my mother to know I can come back. will meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar's Hail
Sldej, for lectures, conferences and music, at 10k a.m. of J. E. Hull, aged 36.years and 7 months.
from tltt parent sun.
.... Ymlwill be a few hundreds out'pf pocket, but you I was nine years old; I am ten now. 1 want ihy i.West
and । v.'MuandthcChlldrbii’s Progressive Lyceum at OaP»M.
Thrice during the period of two years has the angel change
I’!’ spirit astronomers that (lie will retain the use of your body a little while mother to know that, after she's done with this
Delaware, .(fer-The Progressive Association of Splr- visited this circle of friends taking father, mother and sister
hold regular meetings at their hall on North street to the other side, leaving only one link In the family chain
clCitrtc disturbances now going on in the sun longer, which, if you hadn't followed my advice, life, she will- have a better tune thali she's ever Itiuilhts
everv Sunday at 7>< p.m. Children's Lvreum meets at 1UU a. upon the shores of.mortality to wait and watch their coming
her. May the spirit presence .of the beloved ones cheer
have ¿hy connection wit it the cause of earthquakes you certainly would not have done.
May 27, 0 had here; and if she will only try and be piltieut, Mf WnL Willis, Conductor; Mnj.H.M.McPherson,Guardian. for
Deansvili.e, N.Y.-8plr)tuaflst meetings arc held the first tlie berc.aved till the glorious reunion above. Funeral scrand.tornadoes on this planet? And is it not ¡1
vices by the writer, on Tuesday, Sept. loth.
be just as happy as she can here, it’ll be better and third Sunday of every month.
.
'
J. IT. OnnRIER.
Seance conducted by Itahmohuu Roy; letters for her. I know it’s a pretty hard way she lives,
fact that the terribly destructive earthquakes, vol
Foxboho’, Marr.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
day M Town Hall,at 10k a.m. C. F. Howard, Conductor;
.
From
Worcester,
Mass.,
Sept,
fith,
Etta
May, youngest '
canoes, tornadoes, and kindred phenomena, so answered by “ Spring Flower.”
but just be thinking all the time of- wliaEs com Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.
'
daughter of T. Walter and Ann M. Deming, aged 10 months
prevalent within tlie last three'years, all over the ■
ing! I used to tell her, wlien I grew up ttxbe a
G en kva, O.—Meetings are held every Stniday in the Spirit’ HalLat 10k a. m. and Ik p. m. B. Webb, President: and 12 days.
globe,' import a great and important change going
Invocation.
L man, 1 ’d give her nice tilings, and a nice placclp iiallsts
E. d . Eggleston. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum .meets ai
tNolicts tent tufar insertion in
rjppartmmt will be charged
on iii'its history?
.
hall. • E.‘W. Eggleston. CobuucLor; Mrs. A. P. Frisbee,
Oh Life, beautiful Life, in thee we live and move live in. Well, I shall grow up, and I shall give, same
Guardian। Mrs. N.S. Caswell,Corresponding Secretary; Mar at the rate qf twenty centtper Huefor ever irline exceeding twenty,
A.—The sun, being tlie ruling power, all of the and have our being; and unttjtljeo we are.jespon- her a nice place here. ^Vhen she gets ready to ’ tin
Johnson, Librarian.
,
fiotices not exceeding twenty lines published gratuitously.]
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Office of Dr. H. B. Storer,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

Mediums—Blaspliemy—Moravia.

MAWY PERSONS

THREE IMPORTANT PAMPHLETS

KSIKIi CbAIKVOYANTJSXAMINATIONSnnd comisel
as to tint care of tHeir health from tho spiritual world.
Ajt suell will Hml
.■

(By Thomas R. Hazard.

P

jilts. Gr.eufii’. av. Ftir.sojr,

t

An t’xn’llt’Uf Clairvoyant ami Medium, at No. 137 Harrison
f. .line, <iu Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday of earh week,
froui'.io'rliH'K'.'- M. until 5 1>. M. Sittings or examinations,
51,110; when wiitten, 51,50.
___________
tf-Sept.7.

AND OINTMENT

US. A. E. CUTTER, Electro-Magnetic Physician and
llcalhig M edlnni, 72 Essex st red, Boston, Mass., removes
i’jmc.ers or Tumor.« from any part of the system without
ihavving blood, ami with very little pain. Persons at a dlst-mce alllicb'd with Cancer, can have the remedies sent to'
tiicni, with full directions for use, by giving a full description
rpiIE Jmmpnso demand for HOLLOWAY’S PILLS and
0 All*letters for a<lvlco must contain orc dollar and stamp.
.t> pihTMKNT, has tempted unprincipled parties to coun
terfeit these valuable nivdlchies.
' .
Oillce hours from lu a. m. till 4 r. m._________ 3m*—July 27.
/In order to protect the public and ourselves, we have Issued
a new “ Trade Mark,” consisting of an Egyptian circle oTa
Jcrpent, with the l<‘tter H*ln the centre. Every box uf genuTho Well-known Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer, /Ine Holloway’s Pills and Ointmentwlllhavethls trade
AFTER a siieeossfnl traveling imidlce <»f six years hi the mark on It; none are genuine without It.
Eastern, Western and Southern States, has located In
N. Y^CHEMK’.yt (’o.. Sole Agents for Holloway A Co., 78
llostou. (bin's all curable dlswiscs. CousuLtathms free/ Malden Lane, NV-w York.
.
S iti'factlon guaranteed. The poor examined free on Fridays.
Oilice No. 46 Beach street.
lw»—Oct. 12.'
The grand principle that operates In these wonderful medielncs, is the power they possess hi purifying the turgid
blood, and expelling corrupt humors from the system. .
at NO. 312 HARRISON AVENUE,,BOSTON.
n^HOSE reipiesthig examinations by letter will please cnHolloway's 1*111»
> /
,
J close Sl.ut1, a lock of hair, a return postage stamp, nnd (lie
address, ami stati» sex and age.
3in*-Oct. 5.
Consist of a careful and peculiar admixture of the finest

r

M

CAUTION.

’■

RADICAL KII Y.MES. A Poetical Wolk.

kinds, h ivoitdreiul hr.sotul all prrrt'driH. ,The} do
ini violi-hi'i* t>> tin1 n\'•tvin. « au,si].ix, |>itruiiia, ti»> luiu-

,

C

-

MRS. IHXMXG,

LAIRVOYANT Magnetic Physician, and Developing Me
dium. Oluee Ikiurs I) a. al to 51’. M..
Washingion
street, Boston.
__________ ■_______________uw*—Sept. 7.

1
MISS S. F.

.

I

III.

■

COMMON, SENSE

l'«-in:iiv

rrice 15 rents,
.

THOUGHTS OX THE

1I1BLI-:. For Common Sense people. Third edition
larged and/revisrd. Price III rents, postage 2 rents.

en

of the mu-i lc> <»r nf (hr m-iimx. a^ III lli uiln«--», L»rnfhi*s nf last i*, Mt id I, fi t |Hi'4 er iimt Imi ; ail L«u\ I-ex ers,
•'lidi :i' (Ite Ty ph«»i«l and l'io- Tv.ihui». '
'
Both the POSITI V I) A N D X l«i ATI'V 11 nir need- '
rd ih <'l>! II« ¡nifi I’i \ rr.

(/11K1ST1ANITY NO E1NAL1TY; or. Spiiitn-

.

Ihiallsm .^tiprrlor to Chrlstlanily; »1'rlve hi cents, postage

JSlcren ^)aj’S al Jrorfn'.ifn t

/)KTlibi)()XY FALSE. SINCE SPIKITFAL-

Thb wonderful experiences of-the author at Moravia are
here dvlalh'd lit length. *
.
Price Ui cents, postage free.
•
.
C V;- The ?rhrvc Kent .PoNtpnhl for 25 i’entn.
I
In order to,meet the demand for these admirable articles/

. ISM IS TRUE.

by Hon. Thomas R. IIazard, they have been published In
pamphlet form, on good paper, and are in every way calcu
lated to nial/e a favorable impression <t.<
tntrit. The
price Is llxe/l at a low tlgurc, that the works may be within
the n»ach in all. Hen1 are one hundred and slxty-two pages
sent postpaid for25 rents.
.
/
For sale wholesale and/ retail by the publishers,. VvM.
WHITE A CO., nt the BANNED OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
IWashington street, Boston, Mass.___
■

THE COD IMIOPOSED EOK OU U NATION A L<

THE? TRIO,

Tracis for the Times /

SCIENCE.

postage 2 rents.

/

al Ihrsp

1’rice 10 cents,
।

'

.

' '

:

l?or *;»!<• :»!».<» at (In* [Liiincr <il I.irIH OíU<->>, I
I a < hi nut «ni Mrui'l, Kost ou, Mu»*.
/ tí Sr|>|.

NEW YORK AGENCY

.,

'

Till'! JI ASTER l’ANSK IN, or Ilie ('iirinii) raised

William While à’ ('<».'s Publications

on Love, Woniaii, <'i>iii'Mil|>, MioiliiiO'. and llu- l-iiws ,,r
Bi-utllv and ,1.11e I’ndon-.-al Inns. 1'rh-iu, unsl.-im- > els.

;

Oh’

WONDERFUL STORY

.

RAYAIJiTTE.

THE ‘.UlElllfH MAVS Cllïl'IJl

. and the Rnslryurlau's Sttwv. T^u Volumes In one. An cx• traioilhiarv book. Price $1,56. postage Hi cents.
■
SEEHSIIÎ P/: Tim Mvslriitjs nt theM¡igiiotit* Uni •
verse. A eoinpletr guide to sclf-devrhmtnctil III elalrvov- >
mice. Price
poslage frei/. /
.
' /•

The Philosophy of Life: Illustrating the Influence nf the
Mind on the Body, hoth hi health and disease, anil the Psy
chological Method of Treatmvnt; 364 pp. The work has rr-K
celveii the encomiums of aide critics, and Isconsldt'rcdono of
the best books In the English language., Dr./A. Johnson
writes of It thus: " I have no hesitation in saying that it con
tains more sound philosophy In regard to the* laws of life and
healtli-than all the niedhud works hi t|ie libraries.” .

THE DIVjNE I'Y.MANDEH. 1'riee .«1,50; jiost 7
age IlicentA.

'

•

/

/

-1'111»

ALL OUR PUBLICATIONS

‘ '

•

•

/■

'

THE ROSIUHUC’IAN'S BOOK OF DREAMS'.
JIUIHI solutions of dreams, .prlci/5b rents, postage 4 cents. /

The Vital Magnetic Cure.

THE-ASIATIC MYSTERY, Price 25 cents. / .
LOVE ÀND. ITS HIDDEN HISTORY. Pljec

'

/

/

..

11 r h.Vo N A M> I : M M A TI ' T.T LU,

AXrnSEW JACKSON h.WIH,
.ll/lMJK .1. W.
M/Its. EMMA II A mn.XGi:,
.
lyna.IAM IHHVI-TT.
HON. ROBERT DALE IlWKX,
I». h. home,. . /
■
< ’

. '

/
,
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MRS. >M. CAKL1SLli, Test, Business mid Clnir-

RANDOLPH’S .LIFE AND TRIAL. t»i) rents/

M- its.FÌÌÀ.NÌÌ CAM1’BELL, Clairvoyant Pliy- AJHTEL GROVÉR. H L 'M
S
, N .

THE AMERICAN' NEWS COMPANY

Mrs. Maria M. King’s .Works.

THÉ PRINCIPLES OF NATURE, ;isdiscovered

KS. L. W. LITCII, Trance, Test mid Healing

REAL LIFE IN THE SPHUT-LAND.

.

5S|

.

AFTER DEATH; or. The Disembodiment of
Price S.’.IIH, postage6.'! cents.7

IM»O

. ' .

rasoi'. i»AVi<>.V spimi;.' sun.

Dr. P.B. Randolph’s Works.

. S1.5H, postage 16cents.

:. The Aincricaii Liberal Tract Society ’

'

rrl.OO
“
1,00
A' 2*4 Xru. 1,00
.
; , -J 5,00

«»

Mailed

PoUpiúl

CONSTITUTION. A Lvclurr. given In Music Hall, Bus
tom on Sunday afternoon, May 5lh, Jk“2. Price Hi runts,
postage 2 cents.
/ ,.
For sale wholesale and retail bv WM.AVIIITE A l'o.,at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. !5s-Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
/
'
if

I

Il\-A .UAGXHl'lC I’lirsicl.tX.

NICKEHSON, Business mid Test “ THE TRUTH SHALLMAKE YOU FREE.”

•

Price lu rents.

BE THYSELF. A Disrot/rse.

.

■

Price llirrnis. hoMagv 2 wnls.

I I1E DELUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN

Man.

The
Mental Cure. //
, nr rev. ir. f. ErAx.s.

CAVTIONI-All genuine Holloway Medicines
have their trade mark in each book of Directions, around the
•medicines. It can be observed by'holdlng the page up to the
light.
eow—Sept. 28.

MISS SEVlillANCF, 74 East Brookline street;

'I ¡ili kimb: Dianliii.i. I>\m uirr.v,
, |«mh, 1-Inum ili r. \Viiim>; all
ami il<-i;iiiBi-iiii'hli'.; -!•• (•>', <'r:iin|i4. Ni. l i!u*’ limit i', Spa>tii>; ¡HI l.iyli uuili'Mif iVv ve. Small Pi-x,
MesHi-s. Sr:nl;i(liia, la \ sipi |;i> ; all liihiininiat miii«.. ai-utu
i»i' < In nuli-, ni (In* Ki<lnt-\>, Livi-r, Lin<p>. Wn
:my oihrr <<m;Ìn <>l (hr In.dy ; l'.il.mli
Bi'oik hiiIh, Cinighs,
Nriofulii,

Muslr Hall, Boston, Sunday afternoon, Drr.lith, I*Gm. Fi ler
1(1 cents, postage 2 rents.

A'searching analysis of the subject (if blasphemy, which
will do much good.
Price 10 cents, postage free.
.

Iitole Agents for Holloway A Có.’s Medicines in the United
States.

Medium; also examines for.disease. Circles Sunday
and Thursday evenings, aid o’clock.- 82 Dover street.
Aug. I7.-I3W*
‘
._________

tulli •*IM,

1/1 AT IS KKHIT?. ‘A Lecture delivered in

Who are the Blasphemers? — the “Orthodox”
Christians, or “ Spiritualists ” ?

¡

M'Mt iiig, no i Himi iitf, no nitl rolrziiii'.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or. Genpostage 2 rents.

NEW YORK CHEMICAL COMPANY,
78 Maiden Lane,

■
M RS. IV. ,1. ANDREWS,
1LECTRO MAGNET1C PHYSICIAN, Spiritualists’Home,
j 46 Beach street, Boston, Mass.________ llw*—Aug. 31.

I'liee

$1,25, postage 12 cents.

esl.H and Geology. Hl pp. Frier: puprr, 25 criils, po»tagr 4
cents; cloth, .'si rents, postage s rruts.
'

MRS. HARDY,

/V. hoik;ics-j,
rpEST MEDIUM. Circles Smiday evening at 7%, and
1 Thursday at 3 I*, it. Dnice hours from II A.M.toop.M.
Medical examlir.itions given. No. 46 Beach .street.
Oct. 12.—lw*

FITTUKE <)!•' OU.lt I'l.ANET, A (ilvat Sell ulllii'Wolk.
Selling rapidly. Price SI,.’hi, postage 2ti rents:

IS SPIKiTCALISM TRUE?

nently successful in treating Humors, Rlieuimulsm, diseases
1 ossesslng not a grain of mineral In their combination, thev r
of thè Lungs, Kidneys, and all Billons Complaints. Parties nt never expose those who use them to any danger, at any time
a distance examined by n lock of hair. Price $1,60.
or season. No mother nerd hesitate td prescribe them to her
Sept. 21.—iw*_____________________ '__________ ________________ children, and the most delicate constitutions ran use them
with as great a benefit as the most vigorous ¡uql powerful.
frame.
■JVTO. 4 Concord Square, Boston, Hours, 9 to 4. Public séanees Sunday and Wednesday evenings, admittance 25c.
A ng. i 7.—311i*
________ ■_______ - /..■ ,____________________ .

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE
Tilt

VvRetablc.KxtractH, Herb# and MvdlciiÌhì Guinn.

11

■

LEUTUKESON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

■

M

■.

■

Mediums Gnd Median!sitip.-

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

edical clairvoyant and healing medium,
2:i2 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is emi

“

RIC RESEABCIIES AND DISCOVERIES.- By Wllliitm
and Elizabeth M. I<\ Dentoii. This tiulj valuable mid ex- *
ceedlnglv hitvrvsting work has taken a place among (he
standard lltcratureuf tin* dav,and Is fa*t gaining In popular
favor. Every SpIrituuIKt ami all seekers ¡diet- lihldi-ii
truths should read It. Frier $1.50, postage 2u cents.

■recoiintltigsomcof the/extraordhiiirv physical manlfustatlons
wltiivssed by the wrltnr through different mi'din.
Price Hl cents, postage free.
*-

MRS. DR. JULIA B. DICKINSON,

<

;

'

William Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OE THINGS; 01!, PS^CHOMET-’

A valuable treatise oil the laws governing mediumship, and

Every Man His Ob Physician.

Cancers are Curable.

WIRS. A. C. LATHAM,

■'

.

XIdú yovii/Jbbcttiscmcnts.

Tiii'ITl" KDlTlONn ‘

■•■lMf.R8. F. C. _DEXTER, Clairvoyant, Business
jL’-L
i \
IL 11. HATCH, 35 Harrison avenue, Magnetic

.

SOCIAL- EVILS : Their ('mises and (hire.' Her

The Spiritual

D
MBS. MAKSllALL. Spiritual Medium, 19 'I'cniMagnetic Physician, No. 82
C' BS.^USHÄlAN*,.
M C/IL 'WILDES, Test and Business Mc-

American ami Foreign Patent Ollier

Being

THESPllUTUAL 1'1111,0,Sill'll Y F,S. DIA'BOWHAT JS SPIRITUALISM ?

JEMNIEW: DANFORTH,

SHALL

GOD THE FATHER. AND MAN THE IMAGE*

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and w!|tit .

- Glairyoyant.aiiU Magnetic Physician.

M

FATENT RiGIFI

rrilE FNiTED

Dr. A. B. Child’s Works.

Xtlhunancui^.

MRS.

IÌ S. SEVMOI’I ; Biisiuoss and dosi

A B C OF LIFE. 1’rice 25 rents, postiigi’ 2 cents.
BETTER VIEWS;OF-LIVING : or. Life ¡ieeor<r-

toTfred. l hTwillis,

CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price SI,25,
SOUL A FF1N1TY. Price20 cents, postnge2 cents.
WHATEVER IS, LS ItlGIIT. PrheSl.oi), |>ost-

P. 0. B .x 362, Willimantic, Conn.

O

’

*M

.

.

CHEAP _READING!

cosmology: Morning ILecturesu
TWENTY nrSCÖUBSHS

A $5,00 Book Given Away for $1,25 !

CftHTE DE VI8ITE PHOTOGRAPHS

1

. PlixTicliett© Song,
SET THE TRUTH-ECHOES- HUMMING.

Statuvoleiice and Clairvoyance.

CHA PTI<

Defeats and Victories.
The World's True Redeemer. . .
The End of the World.
The New Birth.
.
• . ;
'
The Shortest Rond to tho-Kingdom of
Heaven.
, ■
•■
'
The Reign of Anti-Chriht. ............ •.
The Spirit, and its Cirotjpnstnnces.
Eternal Value of Pure Purposes. Wars of the Blood, Brain and Spirit.
•
~ Truths, Mule and Female.
False and True Education. '
■
The Equalities and Inequalities of Human
Nature.
'
.
-..
SECOND EprnON.
•
Social-Centres in the Summer-Land.
Poverty nnd Riches.
The Ohje it of Life.
Expensivincss of Error in Religion.
Winter-Land and Summer-Lund. .
As Described.‘Hid Portrayed by Spirits.
Language and Life in Summer-Land. .
Material-Work for Spiritual Workers.
Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
Ultimates in the Summer-Land.

D

Spmtiiiiiisin.Arraigned by Orthodoxy:

Sure Cure for Catarrh and Neuralgia.

I

IG 1’IKENIX. Bloomington Nursery, III,;

Price Reduced from 25 Cents to 15 Cents!

Life of William Denton,

'

GOLDEN DISCOVERY.

Lcssoiis for-Children aliont Themselves.
Late Superintendent of Schools In Washington, D. C.

MRS. A. J. KENISON,

yyANTED.—A position in a family to teach

French, by a lady who reads, writes, and speaks the
has studied with native instructors, and has had
j umii experience as a teacher of French and the English
V^'a'hrs. or would like a position as reader or amanuensis,
neierenep.sexchanged. Please address GRACE LELAND,
"£Vm<nuh,.MiLss.
•____
3wt-Oet.5.

. ’’

D’UMONT C. DAKE, M. D.,

A NALyticAL PHYSICIAN, No. 15 Ellis Park, Chicago,
írT;..
Ductor’» Health Journal mulled free to uny mlU Oct' 5^tt2<th all<185111 tllD Doctor will be In Sycamore, Ill.

KEY TO POLITICAL SCIENCE;
.

OR, ■

'

THE STATESMAN’S GUIDE,
.

BY JOHN SENFF,

..........

AUTHOR OF THE “OIHGIN AND DESTINY OF MAN.”

FAIRCHILD, Bolling Prairie,

A new edition of this tine book forchlldren (which has been
out of print some years) has been issued by Win. White A
Co. It Is full of charming stories and sketches for the little
ones, written In attractive style.
Price 75 cents, postage 12 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers,” WM.
WHITE & CO., at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street, Boston, Mass.______ _________ •_________

time.
,
•
For sail’w\?lMal5nnd retail by WM. WHITE A CO., at tho
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass?
'..... ................
'

'

BY J. JI. POWELL.

'

This biographical sketch of one of the ablest lecturers In
the field of reform, Is published lu a neat pamphlet, compris
ing thirty-six jqiges. Those who Would know more of-ibis
erudite scholar, bold thinker and radical reformer, should
peruse Its contents.
KFr’Whoever mav purchase this neat bmchiire will aid
our NEEDY brother, Mr. I’owcll, for the money we re
ceive for It;will be sent t<> him.
.
Price 15 cents, postage 2 cents.
.
For sale wholesale niiil'Tetall bv WM. WHITE A-CO., at
the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
street, Bustoi, Mass.______ _ ______ _ _________
•
tf

sin Jlour r’ilh Ute slnpels,

The Supremacy of Reason.

■

A discourse delivered by Moser Hull,at the dedication of
the Temple of Reason (Herman Eldridge’s Hall) Chatham, Ms.
This little work Is a masterly argument on the Supremacy of
Reason, The author handles sectarianism as opposed to rea
son without gloves.
‘ '
Price 10 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE A’ CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street.
*•
Boston,

“ Then he wrote the dream and told the sum of the matters."

THE NIGHT-SIDE OF NATURE;
.

1

CLliftft L’ L-

BY MRS. H. F. M. BROWN.

Mass.

... .

This work Is remarkably miaiestlvc of thouRlit, and Is, In
nn eminent degree, a KEY TO 1’OLI 1ICAL-SCIENCE, iw
well as theSTATESMAN’S GUIDE. It probes the profound
TvAj£EM>KNOWli OLAIBVOYAXT,
£>UI,OSE SI,00, lock of hair nnd handwriting, with ago nnd In nature; It deals In great principles more especially than
.—i, * of tun.patient, for clairvoyant examination andnre- In tho dry details of mere facts, although It purports to trace
rrn'oi011- Address RACHEL LUKENS MOORE,care War the origin of the various phase« of government, from tho
crude savage despotisms of primitive times, when gross self
Juno“-tf " 6U N‘,rtl‘Sth 8treCt’St- L°U1!,’ M°’
ishness was the ruling motive, onward and upward In the
scale of moral and Intellectual development, to the present

ed
WIb. 140 Papers ami Magazines. Agentswantrcrr.ï.;1 w,nn,t a paper! Send stamp for particulars. Good
Ju'yiS1^attentlon 1 Satisfaction!
' '

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
.
FOK MY
Ju Ve n i I e Friends

I|V A. K. NEWTOK',

HIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
"îw given MRS. LORD while In a clairvoyant condition,
"know thyself; all wisdom centres there.”
w»l numerous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for
a a wi'li-deservcd reputation. Price §1,00 per bottle, dr six
Bart I ot this UIttie work, containing 141 pages, Kinio. Is
bottles for $-5,00. Send for Circular.
.
now ready. It treats of the Hitman Body, Its wonderful
IV. G. HOOKER, General Agent, '
structure, and the conditions of Health. Usefulness and Hap
-,
2.il 1-2 l*ark Avenue, Chicago, III.
piness, and Is lllnstrated by superior engravings.
.. July 27.—3m*
.
'
These lessons have been prepared to meet a want which Is
believed to be,ext<‘nslvely felt by parents and teachers, and
especially by Conductors and Leaders of .Children’s Progress
'
'
ATAGNETIC AND IMPRESSIBLE MEDIUM.- .Treats ive Lyceums.
•
Hoard*..
Cloth.
1’IL simcessfully Chronic and Complicated Derangements of Single copies, one to five.
50 cents. Gü cents.
oie System. Magnetism is sometimes effectual when other
45
55
....
’Ii5.
fall. Oncer two patients can obtain board, IC de- Six copies to fifty
40
50
Hiroti. Post-otllcc address, box 118.' Residence near Centre
For skw wholesale ami retail bv WM. WHITE <6 CO., at the
ueimh-Washington street, Quincy, Mass.
6w*—Oct. 5.
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mass.
_______ _________
_____________ ■
.

T

’

XEW ALPHABET Hill ALL XATItiXX.

LINDSLEY’S /T^OKETIC SHORTHAND

MRS‘ ELIZA CORWIN, Rapping, Clairvoyant,

MRH. 2*IA.UI> IC.

•

'

TACHYGRAPHY.

S

H

- .- FOURTEEN CHAPTERS, .......

• THE ELEMENTS OF TACHYGRAPIIY,

F

’ SAN FRANCISCO.

"Bible-.-of:..the Ages«.

JUDGE J'. W. EDMONDS.

MAGNETIC PAPER.

M

XI du ■ Ì t o o 1

•

THE FUTURE LIFE:

I

SOUL READING;

.’BY ANDREW .JACKSON DAVIS.

'

OR,

‘

GHOSTS AND GH0ST-SEEBS.
BY CATHERINE CROWE.
Price $1125, postage 10 cents.
......................
For sale wholesale and retail by the pnbllshers.-WM
.WHITE & CO., at the BANNER Ob' LIGHT BOOKSTORE
58 Washington street, Bouton, Mass.______________________tf
'

OD, OliNO GOD; or, An Infinite God nn

VT Impossibility. By AUSTIN KENT. Price 10 cents,
postage 2 cents.
. _____ ____
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Waahlagton street,
Boston, Maas.
tf

OR A DREAM OF THE SPIRIT-LIFE.
<

BY A. KKIGHAM.

This charming brochure, as Its title indicates, narrates a
vision of scenes in the splrlt-laml. witnessed by the author in
:i dream. “ Four thousand years of angel ministries, of visions
and dreams, and the occasional appearance of the spirits of
departed men, as recorded In the Bible, ought to bo sulliclcnt
to establish the principle that spirit communion Is possible. ’«
Prhited on fine tinted paper. Cloth 5» cents,postage 4 cents;
naner 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
•
- ror sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO..at tlie
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street,
Boston, Mxsh.

Its origin, nature am! tendency, ennsldercd ln tbe light of
astro-theology. By REV. I). W. HULL.
’
" Be not moved away from the hope of the Gospel, which
ve have heard, and which was preached bi every creature
which Is under heaven; whereof I, Paul, am mndeaminl»tcr.”-Col. 1:23.
'
Price 20 cents, postage 2 cents.
_ _____ . • For sale wholesale and retail bv WM. WHITE A CO., at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOQK8T0RE, 108 Washington street,
Bo«ton,Mas3.
tf

THH

. ’

-

God-Idea in J-/¡.dorr.
BY HUDSON TUTTJ,E.
CONTENTS -liitroductlon. I. -The God-Idea of'tlm Hin
doos. 2,-'Jhr God-idra of tb>* Egypll:m<. Clialdcmis and
Persians, a. -The God-hlca <»f tin1 Jews. 4.-/I'he,-God-Idea
of the Arabians. 5. -The God-Idea of the-Greeks and Ro
mans. u.-The God-hh'Ji of Hie Alexandrian ............ I and
Earh Christlanitv. 7.-The, God-Idea of th«» LnterJ’hlloMtphers. s.vThp God-Idea of the Bible. •<).-The God-ld..*a of
the Bonier Religious. Chinese, Druids. Scandinavians and
A/.tccs. Hl.—Cotieluslon Ultimate of the God-ldra.
*.’if * Price $1.25. postage h> rents.
For sale wluursido and retail hvWM. WHITE A CO., at
th«* BANNER <»’■ LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I n Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
row

APOCRYPHAL NEW TESTAM ENT.
Being all t he Gospels, Epistles, and 4Wr pieces now ex'l;iul. attributed, In the tirst f»»nr centuries, to.Jesus Christ
Ills Apostles, nlid their companions, and.not IncliKl’ d in the
New Testament- bv its compilers. Price Si.25. postage B»e.%For Hip. wholesale ami retail by the nrl»llfl»e^. M M.
WHITE a- CO.. Jit the BANNER OF LIGH i' BOOKS 1 ORE,
15s Washington street. Boston. Mass...

BY WARREN SUMNER BARLOW,
Author of" The Voices,*’which basin in read and admired
bv thousand*, and read bv hundreds of others win» romlrmn
It’for Its bohlwid imtspokrn language in defense of tivtu und
the refutation and exposure of error.
Price only 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
..........
’
For sub’ wholesale and retail by WM,M HI IE AT ().. at the
HANNER OF LIUIIT llOOKSl'OKE, l.M WusliliiRtoli si lent,
Button, Muss.
.
.
... vow

OCTOBER 12/ 1872.

THE

WEST

ADVANCE O !•' S C IE N C E.
At the Opening e\c.-riise»oi the College ¿d I'by <iin Kan-as t:>ty. Mo.. Ih
■| ihI.I «h-iiv ■•■«■li a,A cry aide :ti|,l cari'l ill l.v-à l it Irli
papel mi M ilfci /.iiid Soul, and llicir ii-latimi willi
J.'.',\c|ii>liigi''al Medi ■iiii'.-iii ú bii-li lie l anu' folly

Vl'lte .llld

Tlie millions are drifting away I \Lr t'aiu'ile Di- L'l I.ihre l‘< ,? .•ouïes with its
■ from old niiHirillgs into lllikliuwii seas. Old races •' usual freight of good things. Mr. Pierart. the edi
and .iii'titiitiuiis, old thi'dih's. altars add ereeds; tor, in annomieing some works (that must be of
an- caught Hk<* ehaff in a whirlwind, or blown ......
i "",'t,-oislated into
about like autunni leaves. What a din tiler.- is . great value, and will. 1 tin-t. In tiauslalKl in _
with Secularism and Spiritualism. Mormonism ; English) on which he has been engaged lor ugni
and Positivism, Ritualism and Kationalism! and i Vl,.|rs gives in the Cunrile a splendid discourse
how earnestly ¡my man with revetenee in Ids soul '
’
.
••
(
w„rl5s. .\ny ex•s.;ape from the turbiileneeof all the
, 1,11 ' ,l\‘
'
m-„ -, tiiili.nr
mtn.' quiet Wilderness where he may traci 1 could here present would bi Ilk. a ti tiling
lisper of God. Th.!.bishops of a’ worn- j fragment from the grand prize ..I the I artliemm.
litem have gathered together in the ,
hdler from Moscow of llth May gives sad eotiy' to decree tlie itiI a I li I n I i t'v of- a poor
(lf
..it,..¡OUS or yi-ions. that eome to a
..1.1 ni.in. :
, the Assumption of the Virgin:' "I" <1'” " l-i; <tu.t”ns. m i
while apostles of an insurgent sea-me are seeking , medium there m a dream.
I h<'< '"U', I*1.®'
in ...imeil for an ape qncestiy and a imiverse ‘
'
'
'
'
' ............................ .
i.of the interior, notably at Kazmi and’ Karkotl. It
w it limit a < iod."
'
•
¡.is said that a hundred per-olis were massm-red
ItEVIEW OF FÖIIEION JOUHN'ALS, &c. . in one of these places
done mi Easter Day.-'
I'l'-paivU i xpn’-lj f»r,Ilie Banner d'l.lght,
hence doubtless given to it. "Tlie journals were
BV nil. ii.-'.l.. iht.mix;
not allowed to.niention I In • a It air : indeed they can
Nos..", i; and 7 of Vol. 1V. of. /■.’/ t‘ril< ri" Espir-.

UC MEETINGS

SPIRITUALISM UP THE HUDSON.
BV I'ANllOllA.

■Troy Spiritualists'are properly called progress
ives. When they pray, they enter not into a
handsome little parlor closet. Instead, they re
invigorate tiieir bodily health by wing-moveinents
in the Cliildien's Progressive Lyceum, and supply
the wants of their souls ity miiiiitiibiiiig an inde
; pendent platform, frjgil'whieli the freest inspir.a1 lions are poured tolUi from lips of eloquent women and meli.
The Lyeeuill eonduetor.
snrroundeil

and

_
B. Stiirbtiek,

Mr.

sustained by

a

lioble•

bani!

-The Central New Turk A*Moelatii»n of SpirituallMih
Will liokl their Annual Mretlni? In 'Oneida. N. Y.. nn Satur
day and Sunilay, Oct. 19th nnd UOtlij.coinineiichiK at Ui'clmk
P. M. Thu ulectliHi of ollicers will take place on Saturday.
•All Ilie members of the Association are requested to be pres
ent. J. 11. Harter, of Auburn, and others, are engaged as
speakers. A good nnd prolitablu tlinu is expected. A cordial"''
Jnvhatlnn Is given ton)!. Spirit iinllsls of Amdda will-care for
vhlting friends n-s much Jis possible.
L. 1>. Smith, .Stcrrturi/.
Dll. IC. F. Beals, President.

Quiirtei’Jy Alceting.
_ ,
is ■^The next Quarterly Meeting of the Van Buren County Clron Saturday
and Sunday,
of ; ch* will be huhl at Bangor, Mich., ^^
||(|
nt.;

olfieers and leatlers. nini nboilt t lie,-.e Ialini HI Oli» s .

r

(lll .saturila,-.

Ree. li. il. Eeelfs,<>r li,'insitaCity,

gilther thè beautiful girls and boys <>f. Tl'oy.
.
wlli be present as lini, ot thè spi-akers. He wuiilit llketo
” Under thè vohintm v instriietions uf tuie of thè ! speliti thè reinaliuifi' or thè im.iitli In Mlclilurui. Those <le

’

--

-

■

■-

first-class musicians. Mr. Holcomb, (he young

.slrhik'a g'xttl speaker slitiiilil sentire hlsst'i'vln'.s al onci*.
.1. II. Tl'TTI.E. Sri rrtanj,
II. JtAKEll, l'mèùnt.

: men of tlie Society and Lyceum hare organized a lltellglo-l'lillosoplilcal .lourn.il please copy.]
band. They ttend the sessions of the Lyceum
in .orzaiji.-. life.of wli.il we cull mind ami matter,
Annual Convention.
and also iiistained .tlie theory of the eternity id 'i.'i.s/ii, of Madrid, iptve eome.with their burden of good forthe public „ . . I have been enlr.meed every Sunday afternoon, and furnish music for
The Fifth Annual Convention'of the Minnesota State As
ajX germs «if bring, hoili of smil awl body, which
■good things; but 1 JiTive space for only n imsmiL' Three times recently, but all tlmt has been revealed singing, the wing-movements and tlie inarches.
sociation of Spiritualists will inert in SI. I'liiil, October 18th,
nmrsrruvin-^id’prxisiriii'r. avWu misurate it, in review. The discussion of Spiritualism between to me is of the most alarming character, even
The Society lectures are delivered in their new 1H72, continuing In session three clays. E. V. Wilson will bo
thr grrm" of bring; In furl. Ills wh<ilr Mlbjrrt . Padre Sanchez, and Viscount Torres-Solanot is frightful. Three years of trouble in the interior, and siiacintts hall, every Sunday morning and there, and all who wish to know aught of Spiritualism, are
cordially requested to attend. A cordial invitation to all
sortlird (o be alino»! idriHbud wilhjnir views olirli continued in the I'nirersal. The former assumes then a general crisis tlmt is to endure with greater evening, .at which most excellent singing and in liberal thinkers lie Minnesota and adjoining States. Coni«
expressed on ihr grniis til bring or nOlvi-ual life. I! •• that mir doctrine is only a recapitulation of the' or less severity till tlie end of tills century. ... . strumental music proceed from a quartette under one, come a|l.
HAiii'if'ET'E’.TOCk, Secretary.
thrri<Mr:i, .Iliim.ySrpt. 18/A, 1872?
'
He says:
■
’
I i history of superstition: that itVevades precision, During my last sleep 1 saw iipmy inferior spirits :thi' leadership of -Mr- Marble. ,
During the jmst month A. J. Davis lias pro" l( ¡> a Ciiiillii'iti belief (Hat <if tlie s< ill I we know whielris the light,mid ensi'iiinaSji itself in vague- in Die rimin, but 1 wrote thiiig^wlijeh are said to
■ little, of m iltT, iniieli. Sow it tills be applieil to ne-.s, w.hii'h is darkili'ss; that.wKa seienee. it is lie gniul.”
'
' ■
,elaiined the gospel to the people in his own style—
HftTUÉESTIREÂT ANTIDOTE
Ilie e-.eliee ill the •.»ill an i the e^-eie'e of matter, ; absolutely of no utility; that spirits do not say
“ A .lew, recently converted to Christianity, pre for there is perfect liberty of speech upon the
the eoiieliKiiin i-. inaiilteMly wroiiK. fol it is eyrTO
tnlnly true that we know notlitim of the aetual 1 what they a re supposed to say; that inedia are de dicted a great earthquake at Moscow on the Pith Sjih itualists’ jilatform in Troy—but owing to the
SltlKtanee, eltlr-r of the one or (lie other. Matter, l eeiveil regarding tlie inspiration they pretend to of July. It caused considerable excitement, and physical prostration of his companion, Mrs. ^Inry
118 generally iin lerstoinl, is 1 hat In imtureof whieli 1 have, and that there is no value in their effusions.’’ tie was arrested, and as lie would mJ retract was F. Davis, tlie audience has not had the exjieeted
the sen-.es in ir take ihreet eogiiizunee ; that Whieli i I'pim these assumptions PadreS. enlarges; but thrown into prison, where lie still remains, lie is
pleasure of heiu'ing her sweet voice.
is Heinolistrahli' to Ilie senses in itself, .''.mil is tile i
The coming of Mr. Davis has disturbed the
inti'Hig.'iil priii''i|>le in nature,, ami is mauifesteil ii the respondent shows very clearly and satisfae- said to be crazy. I have no anxiety about tlie mat
bv srll-.'onseloii-.ness, am| to' tlie senses through I torily the errors of Ins position. “ The reading of ter of the earthquake, for if any trouble is to come pulpitariiins of Troy more or less every Sunday.
its effe.-l. upon m iller. Tlmt..these definitions | his letter makes manifest how entirely the/»mire I .shall be forewarned of it.”
OF THE GREAT
Dr. Baldwin's people have not yet recovered from .
are faultv m.iV'lie si'en ut a glanee. for if matter !
Sr. Damiani publishes in tlie (.’onri’le an extract the antidote adniinisti'li'd by Mr. Peebles under
wert' tlivfsle.'l ol til'.1 soul priiieiple, .would it ! lias avoided tlieissues in question; confessing, in
BLOOD-NOURISHING
be tn the sell«1-, what it now seems'.’ and if soul ; lad, that lie had but examined and combated a from a pamphlet liy the great, the earnest patriot,. the title of “ Witch Poison.” Probably the dis
AND
were separateti from matter Would il be wlmt soul ’ bonk—by no means doctrinal—of Allan Kardce. Mazzini, which shows quite conclusively that he turbance will not terminate'until these gentleihen
now appears to lie Tjie truth is this : All thii\gs :< - , -. .- We
nothing
- have
..........
- < » to add• to what the . Un- was a Spiritualist. In,one paragraph Mazzini for shall return to eartii'ilresseiUu the true garments
of wliwli we Ii tv,' knowledge, either through eon-- ।
’
.
s.’inii-iiess nr llirough the sense.s. are both mate I terio Inispublished, which only confirms: tlmt ]’. cildysaj's: “The new formidaof life effaces the of re-incarnation.
Rev. Dr. Irvin; of the Second Presbyterian
. rial ami psye'hh'.d. That wliieli appears to lie mat I Sanchez at one time does not know what he says, dogma of grace, which is tlie negation of tlie capac
. (I. ter is. in. part, soiil, ¡ititi that whieli seems t<>: lie . i aiid'af’.-aiiotlipr. that he does not say what he ity of jierfectildlity accorded to all humanity, while Cliureh, as soon as he returned from his vacation
.
soul is partly matter. As we .have never known knows.''.
it destroys that of predestination; which is the ne upon tlie niomitiiins and along the .seashore,
.•
.
. .......... -r ~~
m liter aj.i'Tsoid to be separate'd, and-tln hot know .
gation of free will; and that of the eternity of ojiened upon the duty and tile value of private
/ that they ean be'/qiarated, itqselear that we must ' Sii. ('riff this able nrigazlpe contains a valuable
hilt all-too-.short artiele. on tlie .infelicities and the punishments, which is tliê imitation of tlie divine prayer ; and took as his text Matthew sixth clniiiter,
---.study- all things in nature ns eiimpmiiids, imide up,
1» nil diseases originating In Impoverishment of the Blood,
if tlie faliey eaireiniei'ive of siieh things, of pine-, ujieli'ssness of war,. “ Blood, ■ (ire, devastation— element which exists In every human soul, r .
sixth verse: “ But thou, when thou prayest, enter nnd
dublllty of the organs <»f nnlrithiih the NUTRITIVE
.
i intelligeiwé
“Tjiis new formula, substitutes tlie conception Into thy closet, nnd when thoujiast shut tliy door COM POU N D h unsurpassed, ns foud and medk ine combined, .,
. . and inertmatter.
. ”
,. .
liow horrible lire the spectacles which war unfolds
' ■ ■■ This is elearimf away the Hibbisli of theology t,>.us; destroying in a moment of rage that which of a slow Imt continuous progress of tlie human pray to thy Father which is
.secret; and thy That terrible disease,
: .and preparing lor nethm <>n a ratiqiml aiid natural ■-> |(.ls (.„st ages to reap. Meir who never did, any’ ei/o (1) through an hidetìnlte<.siTÌes.of existences; Father which seeth in secret shall reward thee
basis,-and the Doetiir carries <>ii his ifigiuneiit with harm t<> each oilier, human brothers, are arrayed for in Him of a perft!ctjoitiinl|oss'l,'li Ù’ accomplish openly,” lieUrged this text against Prof. Tyn
¡I fm ee iil 'nsHoiiiug that-winnot be: set aside exJ iimi
on against another in
fn a deadlyèonlHet.
deadly conflict.” Though ili tlie course of one shiirt existence, it presents a dall's recent proposed scientific test of the value,
<oept.iiy'-fl“2m-atie authority.
••"I- '■ •, '
the United States,-France, in her.late htimiliating view absolutely new'regardhig the mission of man of prayer, which thé pious minister called a “seien- Is a disease of deihlitv of the mm ans oFsutihtiow, nnd
Inability to convert the food we eat Into healthy blood
I striiggll', set on. fohl by the Jesuits to arfost-tliu On tlie earth, timi puts an emì to' the antagonism tifie.sneer,” and said, “ It is too late in the history an
colls, and form healthy tissues and llesh. In Scrofula, the
.
AN UNBELIEVER IS A MISCREANT.
progress of German : Protestantism,. Poland, in which exists (we are taught), between heaveii mid of the world to open that question; history is too food Is imperfect!/ digested and forms grey, cheesey matter, •
her
saddening
decrepitude,
are
brought
.under
reearth.
”
,
.
,
L
;
,
;
,
'
■■•....
.•
full
of
answers
to
prayer
to
admit
of
a
doubt
as
a
substance
of
loweh
Qixanlzatlon
than
healthy
tlesh,
which
'On«' of the Leading Christian papers of the'.cotin-.
.
Sr. Damiani thinks that Mazzini tvas also a re-' to its value.” .
. trvsays:
. ’
. view, the pen . that appeals so forcibly for a reign
. ' " '
.-.
: ■ ■ Is often deposited by Itself in the bones, brain, liver, lungs,
«
forming masses of light grey color known ak Tubercle •
.
’" The word’mi's,•rem/ Kuniviffsiilly employed ),<>f peace on earth ami good will tii'-man has not iijetirnalimiist.' Concerning tills the editor remarks . It is exceedingly aggravating to clergymen to Ac.,
or Scrofula. Those hjm|>s, found in all part^of the bodies of
' to designate a'base and detestable pet smi.-omi of : rciiehed the source of the evil. .Religious-intoler in a note; “ We must not misunderstand thelm- encounter the teachings of oiir philosophy Under scrofulous subjects, finally soften^ producing
. . the tiii.st idiandoned.aiid vvii'ked of mankind. Yet | .„tee is accountable for niiu-teiitlis Of 'all the port of thè word here given. It seems from the the authority of great names. So long as Spiritu
true sense of liis.lirticle tlmt lié admittedbf a series 1 alism could be: check-mated by shitulering indi- Caries and Ulcerations of the Bones;
Nation and in its earlier use. sini|dy ii mis-believer t ain! terrible wars that have devastated Europe of progressive re-ineaniatioiis through the worlds, Vidipi! Spiritualists, the clergy had an easy time
Ulceration of the liver;
.—mir irhnse religiiiiis hrliri' is trrutij
The Irim- I and Aslii, tlie.massacres that liayd. appalled hu- (a travers les mowlvs,') (our. opinion, the editor of it ; but iioi» great men present our claims, and
sition by whieli the change in tlie use of the word ■ inapity, have .luid their birth in the blinding b.ig- adds;) but hot re-incarnations in terrestriin’liu- tiieir arguments amPtesto’must be met by argu
Ulceration of the lungs,
1
- . in the cdiminm spen'lyif men Ims beet) brought
• about shows, as almost nothing else cnuldithe un- otryi or ambition of ii selfish- priesthood. The, inanity, where man comes Jo expiate tlie faults of ment, ami hence the tremblings bf. the captains of- With Cotrqn and Expectoration, nnd known as .pONcoitsinoiis Vet ;'all the more deep and universal Griiiiean w:ir, so little understood, was the work a past life of which lie has mi recojleetimi,”. etc.
sectarianism. Mr. Hamblin, ptistor of tlie .Wood SUMPTION; Ulcoratlon of the Brain and its membranes,
.
■
ennvieliim ¡if meii of all classes thqt conduct and -of the Jesuits to. arrest the advance of tlie Ruso-'1 Scandalous-stories conccrning-ithe priests come side Presbyterian Church In Troyé lias also known as SOFTENING OF THE BRAIN; Ulceration ot the
belief are iii-epaiiibh'— tlmt. tie who’ begins .with (¡reek Church.-, The French expedition to Mexico from France, not’ only like tlmt whielrrecently . preached on “ Prayer., and thé arguments to be: .I.yinphiitleGlamlsot tho Npck, calliASCROFULOUS All- ■ ..;.
SCESS; Enlargement and Uleeratlo’n of Rie Laeteal Glands
. niis^b,'lief will end with being a uo'sercmi/.*" .
arose friini hiar anuing yiiyCathoHe hierarchy that caused a husband to shoot one of, these holy men used hi it.” But liis discourse amounted to little ot the small Intestine, or .
■ And yet every student knows, if he'understands'
their power-in that.eountry Would* be annulled if lit Panama, but such as are more, provocative of else than a “ religious siièer ” at the arguments .or
' the subject
at' ail, ihht
.......
:<
r l>>'Hef is’iitri>lahlafy, and of." the (Iniiedé states shoiild (as appeared jirobabte ptiblle séorh, A stranger at Nimes had a darling' proposals of Prof. Tyndall. ' .
i
Course .the. lynter of Uys article knows it ; but lie .,. - •,, „rêvions advances) overrun itrmid èstiib- daughter buried, but because he had Hot known
The . Spiritualists of our venerable old sister
must support tlie Scripture, wliieli sitys: “He
•.
. . .
.
.
. . .
: that it was ciistomarv; to .make ' aii offering to the
lisli freedom of the press, freedom of speech and
.
that believeili and is baptized shálj 'be saVi.'d, and freedom of religion. Our own recent fratricidal 'elmreh, he and the eorpse wcre ns grossly insulted Albany have been fed and clothed and housed
lie that lielieveth not shall be damned;” and of é'ìntcst -was planued- in Europe, as long ago, at as was ’ possible, by words, by jests, by hootings, . handsomely by the truly Inspired ministrations of
Scrofula, or Tuberculosis, Is produced by diseased or Im
• cmirse if ilnnined, is a " niisereant,'' fol'which lie least, a's thè. timo of thè. deeree that liberateli thè and even by stones from the clerical rabble who Bro. Brunton. This.young gentleman -is taléntèd perfect
mitrlHnu, bniught iiboitl bv the use of Improper fond,
/
would try.to hold each one guilty;. ;>’p person is ' ; sliivés in Jamaiea, 1 JIow iuucli JesuitismWas attended the chiirch services, went to tlie grave,\ by nature, and hœ has a large amount of: ac want of cleanliness, sunlight and pure air. nnd Is a dlscase.of .
di’bilitv. In vigorous health, the food which wc eat is perquired
in
torn®
whether
inspired
or
’
more guilty or, m:cmmtable f<^. belief or unbeiief ! ¡mmghrto bear upmi tlm nristoeraey of Englimd mid returned to the habitation of thè bereaved fa- '
digested, and converted Into healthy blood, holding in
normal, ills discourses are logical, eloquent and of -.fectiv
solution all of theelementsof tliohinnatibody.ln thulrpro|ier
than lor having red or black1 hair, mid ns well in the consideration
-■ - - of the proposition
- ■ " that
' '.• ■ '
' '
' K high order In 'every important essentjal.^ Ills proportions. Out of the healthy blood, arc formed a groat
the then- ■ ■
inultltude of blood cells, required to build up all of the tissue*
• might'every peisnii Alio happens to have red'hair ■ Northern and Southern States should be made to
At the little commune of Arenir tin Far a
and orgfins of our bodies. Now, if we violate these laws or
be called a uiiscreanr,'as1'every ime who does not destroy each other, is not possible to tell; yet there poor man kept a school, and' his wife tiiught the; popularity is so great.in Troy, where lie lectured conditions, wh)ch govern the process-of health v digestion, we
not digest what we oat, and our food ferments and decays
• happen to believe .iu.tiany of the creeds of Uhrb- is reason to believe It was not slight nor unimport girls sowing; . Sojiie diflicuity arose witii a priest a month, that the Society sought to trade A. J. 1). do
in the digestive canal, causing bad breath, foul stomach,
for h.im one Sunday; but neither tlie Albany So furred
.
tendiim. We have in oui' fifty years’ exiieriencK'
tongue, flatulency, &c. Impaired nutrition produced
ant. '
: ■’ ■ ‘
■
■ ' ■ •■■■ regarding Attendance, nt h|s chiirch; so one day, /
hi this Way, causes ynimtl debility of all the vital forces and
' in life-f.ouml uipre miscreants wlm believed the ' “ The history of all .time, which . ought .to be (tlie day of Pentecost) as the scholars entered, the ciety nor the Poughkeepsie Seer would consent to organs;
onrbloodbecoincspoorand thln.andisnot converted .
"
Trading
on
Sunday
,"'
and
so
tlie
Trojans
have
Into perfect, but forms imperfectly organized cells, nnd these
Christian religion than of those wlm did not, and, useful to us as lessons ofwisdom “must be read patire seized tlie leader, and hurling him mnong
In turn, instead of forming healthy' tissues, are deposited m
engaged
himrfdr
another
whole
month.
Other
foreign bodies, in the tissues of the lungs, bones, brain and •Tibi fad, hisa very -ninf becurrenve to .find a mis- by the glare of blood-stained torches. Spiritual-, the.benches; bruised him so tlmt, hé nearly.fliintsocieties can lake a hint from this, '• and send for other organs, forming grey masses of foreign substances,
.creahl wlurdoes not believi- it mid'.hope through '
¡sin is the flame/of affection destined..to illumine ed." The sister of the-■cM cried out, “ Kill the Bro. Brunton.
■.
.
'
' its aUmeiueiit at .suliie day to lie rescued and hill-top ami valley of the world’s future, if the.un- miserable little beast!” “In the Church !” spiel
Troy is.to be blest ..with tlie ministrations of
saved. Those who h.ive im atonement nt tiieir sandaHed feefof pur dear ehildr<m- are to walk the boy. . Yys. iii the elmreh',” replied tlie eurtf.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham during the ensiling three
serviet; to be applied , when solicited,' are ’much earth's ways unthorned and unbruised.\
In the village of Coté d’Or the cure' wished to. months. There is a sort of .rivalry between this
< In All Its Many Forms !
.-miue likely.to lieliavu too well to merit the name ' . This number of the Criteria continues also the prevent tlie youilg girls of liis Hoek from going to
We must Invigorate the Constitution, and Improve tho gmSociety
and
the
New
York
Apollo
Hall
Spiritu

of miscfeaiit.
■ . ’ >
health, by persona! cleanliness, free exposnrV to the sun
discussion (Rationalism against Spiritualism) be- a dance ; so with a syringe hd stood mid Squirted alists over the possession-of Mr. Forster. New fral
light, pure dry atmosphere, plain nom lslilng food, nnd the
Iween Sr. Vinader ajul J. <le.II. Sr. V. says; dirty water upon their nice clothes. Arrested for York promises him 82,500; Troy will pay him use of such elements as are combined in the NUTRITIVE
L.U»; BEAVIS/
COMPOUND, which the system demands.
The,eleplrte of iiinghetic fluid Is the motor, vital his mal-practice, he escaped with this reply, not
;
The following well-written and’ well-deserved nnd volitional, in all animals,"' Again h(i af less adroit than Jesuitical— “The water- was §2,000 for a year’s teacliings from Mr, Dayton, who
lives
up
idoft;
and
as
living
in
Troy
is
less
ex

• compliment, to, our idd friend
andhis new book firins: ‘'Thecei‘ebraleleetrb or.magnetic fluid is blessed',' and it was to keep them from malign
,
......................
pensive than in Gotham, the lastrninfiGU sum is a
.... meets
approval ::... . <
meets our
om hearty
heiiity.»ppm.vui
j thn intelligent or spiritual motor bf all Vertebrati' influences.” A ,
■
“louder call” than 83,000 would, be' from the. Supplies the appropriate elements which are deficient In 1m■
At
a.recent
’
procession
òf
thé
,
fête
óf
God
at
■. wS’S
blood. The blood Is regenerated and improved,
Society iii Apollo.. Mali. The result' no man invcrlshed
he vital force augmented, nnd the life renewed, causing
eently, from the press, which was written bv. the • m spiritizing a person augments the cerebral ' Bordeaux,^ seven arrests were inade of persons as knpweth;
hese masses of imperfectly organized cells, called tubercles,
■
.to dissolve and gradually disappear from the system.
. facile pea of dur old friend and .fonder proin/F, ,i electricity, This we believe is tlie intelligence or sailing the priests and procession. No wonder
There are noble works of charity performed, by
L. IL Reavis, Esq., of St. Louis, who, in, days I its agent. When the serpent, the yimnofd, nio- they were assailed, since we read that at tile trL: tlie “ Ladles’ Aid Society,” and by; the “ Moral
In former advertisements I have abundantly shown from
gojie V.Vt.was as weH aiyl favorably known in this . > t ■ ,... _ . ri,„ fnr Instance hnnarts his elec buna) of Panders a ymuig inan was condeiuned R?
testimony of hundredsof patients.what theNUTRITIVE
. liieahly tor Ins high literary and■ seientilie attain- ¡ h ;'“11
a b'ffsi tor instance, imparts ms ctcc
Police Fraternity,” wliieli hâve.been organized by the
COMPOUND has done and Is doing for suffering humanity.
; ¡limits, as. for his energy, indomitable perseverance ’ trinity to tlie beast, the latter is killed at once arid six mouths’ -imprisonment because he liad made the practical Spiritualists of Troy. ■ .and eccentricity. This work is,.entitled, ’’.St. . the former soon (lies. This demonstrates that the -some light remarks about the Catholic religion.'
Sept. 3l)ih, 1872. ;
.
In All Diseases of Women
The Phare of Nantes says, in some remarks
‘ I elecIt Is unsurpassed and unequalled, so remarkable in Its effectR,
Iio per- about Christian cliarity, that a woman—a stranthat I have made its special adaptation to the cure of Female
Ileninrks of l>r. II. T. Child,
Debility, local or general, a prominent feature In mv notice of
by that _ _ger — suddenly taken with labor-pains, applied
It. This has led some person^ to suppose that it was only in
for females: but If you will consider the weaning of
with her husband, near midnight, at the hospital Of Philadelphia, near the close of the Meetiny ot tended
Its name, “N UTKIHUIV11**•Compound, (tlmt which sup
, , . .
ouis before flic world tn a better.' if vou seek 'to explain this bvanv spiritual agenev. Hotftl-Dieiij but tlie sister—Saint Palemon-^push- . the American Association of Spiritualists. , plies elements of nutrition,) you will perceive that for
ed them from tlie door—though it rained piteously
Friends, the hour is approaching when we must
self-sin ■ritieing benefactor, .St. J mu is has, in the Irem.iejya are cited to tlie same end.) “hill an —on the pretext that thé “ Maternité” .was closed. separate, ami go to our several homes. We have
had
a good meeting; many earnest words have
person of L. U. Reavis, who,: without exi|ggera->! animal, find the proper nerve, send along it a curThe Jlereil tie l’Ardèche says that there are
spoken, and, whatever differences there may the Compound Is adapted, where the elements of healthy tls• . lion, has done more to place that city on tlie great ¡rent of eleetrleitv, and the limbs move as if alive.-• many who think tlie Inquisition has had its day— been
.J
have been amongst us, we, as Spiritualists, recog sue are required/1''“*......
and
sure
high-road
to
eminence
mid
world-wide
with
„,-m
tt
1«
Hies'inio
ri.rofirnb.iocfrleHvpnn.repiitittlmi tlurn unv half-dozen millioimifes.that i d111'm,|i' Jt ¡s “yhmne. Cerebral eh < truitj eon but they are mistaken ; only it is not by fire, but nize this grand fact: tlmt all are individually re
ever resided within its purlieus. Whether the ’ stitutes the imagination," etc., for several pages, by famitr*, peuplé are punished.,. Twenty-five sponsible for their utterances as well as their nets.
we have had more earnestness of expres
'magnanimity of that city will ever properly ns
Response in brief: “ Let ns look at what Sr. V. • workmen in a )arge,establis)iment, known.to be 1.believe
and a higher tone of intellectuality in this Which the limits of this advertisement will not contain, can
,. ward him tor his valuable and ceaseless labors, is ¡ presents and see if it is satisfactory. If tlie ¡fluid long to fervent Catholics, were turned adrift be sion
meeting than in any former one. We liad a right be seen at my office, and In the Circular accompanying tho
virtue hiw ii’'nwi’/r ever l<-'1i'liit lt’.,i ,flt ¡'—•i-LV.ial | declrico-tllllilKtl is tlie foTCC (if till! Will, WitllOllt cause they did not'present tiieir certificate of con to expect tins, being here in the Athens of Amer medicine.
_
’
'
ica.
'
...... ;
are frequently beggared by their \otaries, and will it could not operate, and without will these fession.
me to return my sincere thanks to vou
benefactors starved amidst.those upon whom they animals are presented. Judge ye. Spirits hear,
The Petit Lyonnais says that a woman residing" forPermit
tlie uniform kindness which I have reeeiveil at
have heirped blessings.—Courier, I iryinia. III. • ; spirits talk, spirits are seen,” Ae. •
at Brionde started a school to aid her to sustain your hands. It is pleasant and profitable for us To USB tlie NUTRITIVE COMPOUND-ami let the OLD
1’KOI’I.E, whose blood Is low, mill elri'iilatlon poor, hands
K7--A Christian brother (S. Baldin) in the,; “How luminous is the i.migination! Of what her little household ; but she had not the approval thus to meet together, to clasp each other's hands ami feet cold, be nimle comfortable this coming Winter from
■ ■
of the clergy. Ere long the cun' presented him and look into each other’s faces; and I trust we Its warming, vitalizing Influence.
' fnilh. writing from Iowa- to -m A.Iv.-nTn-irn'r I color is the jiujginent of Sr. A inader? ...
Let DEBILITATED WOMEN’ use It, ami gain
says.
“ rhe spirit employs electricity as a medium, self and dem inded that the establishment should . shall go to our several homes strengthened for the some
elements of strength, to replace the fearful waste and
great work that lies before us.
drain of the life force.
,
.
" L feel'that .I am in thb straight and narrow J
instrument is not the artist. .
. If be closed, saying: “Up to the present time my
1 wisli I could give utterance to the thoughts of Let the HCHOFEEOUS ami CONSUMPTIVE,
ULCERATE» and DEBILITATED of both
path that leaileth unto life. 1 love my Saviour ' clcffiieity is me and is at the same time the un- parishioners have not read ; it is not necessary for some of quf.spirit friends who liave been witii us the
sexes, use this great Restorative at once, and continue It
with all my heiu t, and tlie way grows' brighter y/in<ili<in, why separate'their results? . . f ’. them to begin now. These people—do they not in this meeting. Father Pierpont. Henry C. until the restored system needs Its aid no louger.
every day of my life. The grand truth th.it Jesus iv’liat difference doos Sr. V. find between asjiise already know too much? We wish the school” Wright, Aleind'.i Wilhelm Slade and others are
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